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For children, the disease ‘Cystic Fibrosis’ is a word that is difficult to pronounce.
In 1965, a young boy with Cystic Fibrosis overheard his mother talking about the disease 

on the phone. When she said the words ‘Cystic Fibrosis’, he thought she said ‘65 roses’. 
The mother was touched, because her son saw something beautiful in a disease that can 
often be quite ugly. Since that time, the term “65 Roses” has been used by children of all 

ages to describe their disease. The phrase is now a registered trademark of the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation, which adopted the rose as its symbol. 
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INTrOduCTION
Cystic Fibrosis (CF) is a complex, potentially fatal disease and affects multiple organs. 
Respiratory failure due to irreversible destruction of the lungs is the predominant cause 
of mortality in CF patients.1-2 Gastro-intestinal involvement is the second most severe 
manifestation of the disease. CF-related pancreatic and intestinal disease results in 
various problems, including malabsorption of fat and a suboptimal nutritional status. 
Biliary involvement may contribute to the former and, in addition, may also lead to end-
stage liver disease in a subset of patients.3 The aim of this thesis was to obtain more 
detailed pathophysiological insight in CF-related gastro-intestinal disease by evaluating 
current treatment and by investigating potential future treatment options. First, the 
normal function of the CFTR protein (Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane conductance 
Regulator) will be described. Second, the consequences of CFTR dysfunction in CF-
disease in various organs will be outlined, with a particular emphasis on CF-related 
symptoms in the gastro-intestinal tract and corresponding treatment. In addition, 
various CF animal models will be discussed as they greatly contribute(d) to the 
knowledge on CF pathophysiology and related treatments.

ThE CYSTIC FIBrOSIS TraNSMEMBraNE CONduCTaNCE rEGuLaTOr (CFTr) 
The human Cftr gene is located on the long arm of chromosome 7 and encodes for the 
Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane conductance Regulator (CFTR). CFTR is a glycoprotein 
located at the apical membrane of (primarily) epithelial cells and is a member of the 
ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter family.4 CFTR is mostly expressed in gland-rich 
organs, e.g. the lungs, pancreas, intestine, gallbladder, intra- and extra-hepatic bile ducts, 
reproductive tract and sweat-glands.1-2 Recent data showed that CFTR is also localized 
in non-epithelial cells and other tissues, including lymphocytes, skeletal muscle, 
smooth muscle, the thyroid gland and neurons.5-13 The most well defined function of 
CFTR comprises its role as a chloride and bicarbonate channel. However, the knowledge 
about the function of CFTR has expanded impressively during the last decade. Apart 
from its role in anion-transport, CFTR also transports hyaluronic acid, regulates the 
activity of several other (transporter) proteins, is involved in fatty acid metabolism and 
autophagy and is (indirectly) responsible for the proper function of defensins (proteins 
with an antimicrobial function).14-20 The secretory and regulatory function of CFTR 
especially underlines its importance in fluid and electrolyte transport across epithelial 
tissues. The CFTR protein structure comprises two transmembrane spanning domains, 
two nucleotide binding domains and one regulatory domain (Figure 1).4

CFTR is (indirectly) activated by an increase of cyclic AMP in the cell (caused by various 
substances, including secretin). Cyclic AMP increase induces CFTR phosphorylation at 
the regulatory domain by protein kinase A. The phosphorylation stimulates the binding 
of ATP at the nucleotide binding domains and consequently results in the opening 
of the CFTR channel. Subsequently, chloride, but also bicarbonate, can be secreted 
into the lumen of the particular organ or gland. The secretion of anions generates a 
transepithelial potential difference (lumen negative) which promotes paracellular 
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sodium secretion and, consequently, osmotically driven fluid secretion. Additionally, 
CFTR may act itself as a bicarbonate channel or as a chloride shunt for a separate 
chloride-bicabonate exchanger (Figure 3), resulting in active bicarbonate secretion.4 
The cascade of anion and fluid secretion results in a fine water-layer at the epithelial 
surface which is responsible for the hydration of mucus and –in the airways- allows the 
cilia to clear the mucus in a coordinated manner.21 Hydration of mucus and sufficient 
mucus clearance prevents the harbouring of (pathogenic) bacteria and toxic/infectious 
agents to accumulate in the lumen.22 Recently, the importance of bicarbonate release 
for the expansion of mucins by electrostatic repulsion has become evident.23-26 Thus, 
bicarbonate might be essential for the formation of a normal gel-forming protective 
mucus layer. The described cascade of events after CFTR activation clearly shows the 
important role of CFTR in the protection of the epithelial lining of various glands and 
organs (Figure 3A). Inactivity or absence of CFTR, caused by various Cftr gene mutations, 
results in the disease known as: cystic fibrosis.

Figure 1. Protein structure of the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR). CFTR is 
mainly located in the apical membrane of epithelial cells and consists of two transmembrane spanning domains, 
two nucleotide binding domains and one regulatory domain.

CYSTIC FIBrOSIS (CF)
Cystic Fibrosis (CF) is a potentially fatal, autosomal recessive disease with an incidence 
of 1:3600 life births in the Caucasian population.1-2 The prevalence of the disease 
increases due to screening of newborns and increased recognition of patients with a 
mild(er) CF phenotype.27-28 The prognosis of CF patients greatly improved during the 
last twenty years. Life expectancy increased from an average of thirty years up to forty 
years of age (Figure 2). 29 CF can be detected by a positive sweat chloride test, e.g. above 
30 mmol/L for infants below six months and above 60 mmol/L for children above 
six months of age. A second positive chloride test or the identification of two CFTR 
mutations is confirmative for the diagnosis.30
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CF is caused by absent, reduced or aberrant synthesis of CFTR due to Cftr gene 
mutations.31 Dysfunctional CFTR results in an impaired secretion of fluid at the epithelial 
surface and consequently results in the formation of sticky and viscous mucus (which is 
the reason why CF is also referred to as ‘mucoviscidosis’). Viscous mucus obstructs and 
damages the particular organ and may allow the harbouring of pathogenic bacteria. 
The cascade of events can induce a chronic state of inflammation in various organs and 
recurrent (primarily pulmonary) infections.1-2,4

One of the classic concepts in CF pathophysiology for the development of viscous mucus 
is the ‘low volume’ hypothesis. The ‘low volume’ hypothesis postulates that sodium 
hyper-absorption occurs by the loss of inhibition of the sodium channel ENaC, which 
results in the inability to hydrate the epithelial lining and results in the development of 
viscous mucus (Figure 3).32-34 This hypothesis has been recently challenged by findings in 
newborn CF pigs. In the airways of these pigs, no sodium hyper absorption or reduction 

Figure 2. Adapted from the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation Registry 2007 
Annual Data Report. Bethesda, Maryland. 
© 2009 CF foundation.

Figure 3. Simplified scheme 
of the function of CFTR under 
physiological and CF conditions. The 
scheme represents the classic concept 
of CF pathogenesis in bronchial 
epithelial cells. Note: (1) In gastro-
intestinal tissues, sodium transport is 
not mediated via ENaC, but via Na+/
H+ exchangers (NHEs) or Na+-coupled 
glucose and aminoacid transporters. 
(2) In sweat-gland ducts, CFTR serves 
to absorb chloride, not to secrete it.  
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in the volume of the periciliary liquid layer (the water-layer at the epithelial surface) 
was present, but bacterial colonization and inability to clear bacteria was nevertheless 
observed.35-36 These findings are supported by the fact that not all tissues affected in CF 
express the epithelial sodium channel ENaC. Sodium absorption in the gastro-intestinal 
tract (e.g. small intestine, pancreas, liver and gallbladder) is not mediated via ENaC, and 
despite this, these tissues do exhibit obstruction by viscous mucus. This paradox led 
Quinton et al. to investigate the importance of bicarbonate in the pathogenesis of viscous 
mucus. 23-26 They hypothesized that bicarbonate is essential for the expansion of mucins 
and demonstrated that the absence of bicarbonate, at least under ex-vivo conditions, led 
to the formation of viscous mucus. Therefore, it is reasonable to speculate that the defect 
in bicarbonate secretion, aside chloride, is the most important factor contributing to 
CF-related disease. Unravelling the complex pathogenesis of CFTR dysfunction clearly 
remains an important challenge in CF research. 

At present, more than 1800 CFTR mutations have been identified.37 In Europe, the delta 
F508 mutation is the most common mutation found in CF patients. In the European 
population, 90% of the CF patients are heterozygous for the delta F508 mutation, while 
70% carry the mutation on both alleles.38-39 Most of the mutations can be classified into 
one of six categories, each classification class with a distinct functional alteration of 
CFTR (Figure 4).31 

Figure 4. Classification of Cftr mutations. Simplified scheme of the different classes of Cftr mutations and their 
consequences for the functionality of the CFTR protein. Class I mutations are found in ~10% of CF patients and 
include non-sense and out-frame mutations. In most of these mutations, premature truncation of normal Cftr 
translation results in the absence of synthesis of CFTR. Class II mutations include the delta F508 mutation (in-
frame deletion), which is found in ~90% of CF patients. The deletion of phenylalanine (located in the nucleotide 
binding domain 1) causes an abnormal folding of CFTR, which is recognized by the endoplasmatic reticulum 
and is subsequently followed by degradation of the protein. Part of the misfolded/immature proteins escape 
degradation and still reaches the cell surface where residual anion secretion may be present. In class III and 
IV mutations, the CFTR reaches the cell surface, but the function of the protein is impaired by either abnormal 
gating of the ion-channel or altered conductance of ion transport respectively. In class V and VI mutations there 
is a quantitative reduction of CFTR at the cell surface. In class V mutations, reduced CFTR synthesis occurs, while 
in class VI mutations, there is an increased endocytosis and degradation of CFTR in the lysosomes. 31
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Although the severity of the disease tends to be highest in mutation class I – III and 
mildest in IV - VI, an apparent genotype-phenotype association in CF patients is 
not found. Symptoms may even differ in the same family, which indicates that the 
type of mutation is not solely responsible for the CF phenotype. Modifier genes and 
environmental factors are suggested to contribute to the disease severity, especially 
concerning the pulmonary and hepato-biliary phenotype.40-43 Depending on the 
type of mutation, therapies are currently developed and tested to inhibit premature 
termination of CFTR synthesis, to correct the misfolded CFTR or to stimulate residual 
CFTR function in the apical membrane.44 The so called CFTR ‘potentiators’ may restore 
gating defects and the ‘correctors’ may improve CFTR protein folding and plasma 
membrane trafficking. At present, VX-770, a CFTR potentiator that may be beneficial for 
patients with the Cftr G551D mutation (class III), is currently tested in a phase 3 study 
with promising results.45 

CLINICaL MaNIFESTaTIONS CF aNd COrrESpONdING TrEaTMENT 
As described above, the severity and occurrence of clinical symptoms may differ among 
CF patients. We will outline the most common clinical manifestations in patients with 
‘classic’ or ‘typical’ CF (diagnosed as described above) and corresponding treatment 
options. 46

Respiratory symptoms 
Respiratory involvement is the first cause of mortality in CF patients.47-48 The 
accumulation of viscous and thick mucus in the distal airways results in obstruction, 
inflammation and recurrent pulmonary infections. Chronic and productive cough, 
dyspnoea, malaise, anorexia and weight loss often occurs, depending on the stage of 
the disease.1-2 Aggressive pulmonary intervention improved the nutritional status and 
survival of CF patients.49-53 Inhalation with bronchodilators, mucolytics and hypertonic 
saline may reduce the severity of symptoms and, inhalation with antibiotics may partly 
prevent pulmonary infections. As the disease progresses, irreversible pulmonary 
damage with a gradual decline in pulmonary functions occurs. When pulmonary 
function is severely declined (FEV1 <30%) despite maximized medical therapy, CF 
patients could become eligible for lung transplantation.54 

Pancreatic insufficiency
Viscous and acidic mucus in the pancreatic ducts due to reduced fluid and bicarbonate 
secretion, injures and destructs the pancreas. At birth, approximately 70% CF patients 
suffer from exocrine pancreatic insufficiency. An additional 20% of CF patients will 
develop pancreatic insufficiency later in childhood.55 Exocrine pancreatic insufficiency is 
characterized by insufficient production of digestive enzymes, leading to malabsorption 
of nutrients. The severe reduction in lipase secretion together with a decreased intestinal 
pH, leads to malabsorption of fat and fat soluble vitamins.1-2 Therefore, failure to thrive 
and steatorrhoea are one of the first presenting symptoms that may raise suspicion to 
the diagnosis of CF in areas without a neonatal screening program. The main treatment 
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of pancreatic insufficiency involves supplementation with pancreatic enzymes and 
fat soluble vitamins and a high caloric diet. Pancreatic sufficient CF patients are more 
prone to the development of episodes of acute and chronic pancreatitis.56-57 In roughly 
one-third of adult patients with CF, the endocrine pancreas becomes also affected and 
results in CF-related diabetes mellitus.47

Gastro-intestinal abnormalities
Compared to healthy peers, symptoms of gastroesophageal reflux disease are more 
described in CF patients and are mostly related to transient relaxation of the lower 
esophageal sphincter.58-59 Intestinal obstruction syndromes are a common problem in 
CF patients. Around 10-20% of CF newborns present with meconium ileus at birth, a 
condition in which the meconium (the first stool of the infant) is thickened and can 
severely obstruct the intestine, particularly at the level of the distal small intestine. 
Meconium ileus is often the first sign for CF. 60-61  Reversely, around 50% of infants with 
meconium ileus are diagnosed with CF.62 In older children, episodes of bowel obstruction 
(also known as distal ileal obstruction syndrome) and constipation may occur. Intestinal 
obstruction can be treated with oral laxatives and/or intestinal lavage, or if very severe, 
with surgical intervention. 60-61 Several secondary changes in the small intestine, like 
chronic intestinal inflammation, mucus accumulation, prolonged intestinal transit time 
and small intestinal bacterial overgrowth are also described in the CF intestine and may 
contribute to malnutrition. 63-68

Hepatobiliary involvement
CFTR is expressed in the gallbladder and intra- and extra-hepatic bile ducts.69 A broad 
spectrum of hepato-biliary manifestations due to CFTR dysfunction has been identified 
and may include the occurrence of gallbladder cysts, micro-gallbladder, cholelithiasis 
and cholestasis.3 Only a subset of patients (~30%) develops CF liver disease (CFLD) 
characterized by focal biliary cirrhosis, from which the course is subclinical in one-third 
of these patients.70-73 Autopsy data have indicated that, 70% of CF patients have evidence 
of focal biliary cirrhosis. Although the definition of CFLD may vary between CF care 
centers, CFLD has been commonly defined by positive liver histology for cirrhosis or 
the presence of at least two of the following parameters: hepatomegaly, two abnormal 
serum liver enzymes or ultrasound abnormalities other than hepatomegaly (e.g. 
increased echogenicity, nodularity, irregular margins, splenomegaly).70 The cascade of 
decreased bile flow, bile duct plugging, inflammation and focal biliary cirrhosis may 
ultimately progress to multilobar cirrhosis with portal hypertension in ~8% of CF 
patients. 71 In addition, increased bile toxicity and an altered bile salt metabolism are 
suggested to contribute to the bile duct damage.74-76 At present, end-stage CFLD accounts 
for approximately the third leading cause of death in CF patients after pulmonary 
disease and complications of lung transplantation.70 A peak incidence of CFLD occurs 
around the age of ten. It is unclear why some patients do and some patients do not 
develop CFLD. Unlike a clear genotype-phenotype relation for pancreatic involvement, 
a relation between genotype and liver disease is not so apparent. Modifier genes and 
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environmental factors are thought to play a dominant role in the development of CFLD. 
The male gender, the presence of meconium ileus at birth, pancreatic insufficiency, age 
of diagnosis and ethnic background have been identified as risk factors for CFLD, but 
have not been confirmed in other studies. At present, only the α1-antitrypsin Z-allele 
as modifier gene has been associated with the presence CLFD, with an odds ratio of 
4.2.70,77 Ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) is the common medical treatment for CFLD. 
Although routinely applied in CF patients with increased levels of biochemical liver 
function tests, the therapeutic action of UDCA in CF conditions remains unclear. It has 
been hypothesized that UDCA is beneficial by its choleretic activity and/or its capacity 
to correct aberrant bile salt metabolism.78-80 No beneficial effect on survival has been 
documented, but it has been shown to improve biochemical abnormalities.81 

Other 
Since CFTR is expressed in various cell types, several other CF-related symptoms are 
described.1-2 CF patients often suffer from nasal polyps and chronic sinusitis. Especially 
when children with CF are frequently treated with corticosteroids, osteoporosis and 
delayed puberty may occur. Male patients with CF are infertile due to obstruction of 
the vas deferens. Female patients may have problems with fertility when the cervix is 
severely obstructed with viscous mucus. 

NuTrITIONaL STaTuS
Most children with CF have a suboptimal nutritional status. Since an impaired nutritional 
status is correlated with morbidity and mortality, optimizing the nutritional status has 
become an essential part of treatment in CF patients.82-85 The main factors contributing 
to the suboptimal nutritional status are malabsorption of nutrients, inadequate energy 
intake and, high energy expenditures (mainly due to recurrent pulmonary infections). 
Accordingly, cornerstones in the nutritional treatment of CF are Pancreatic Enzyme 
Replacement Therapy (PERT) for pancreas insufficiency, dietary energy intakes of 
120-150% of the Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) and the prevention and 
early treatment of pulmonary infections.85 Most CF infants fail to thrive at birth. After 
establishing the diagnosis of CF, supplementation with pancreatic enzymes will usually 
induce catch-up growth, but this growth spurt is often not sufficient for complete 
normalization. On average, children with CF grow between the 20th and 30th percentile 
on the growth chart compared to healthy peers, and decline when pulmonary disease 
progresses.86-88 The implementation of neonatal screening for CF may prevent the first 
decline in nutritional status directly after birth due to the early start of nutritional 
intervention. Because fat malabsorption persists in around 25-50% of CF patients 
despite optimal treatment with PERT,3 increased insight into the pathophysiology of CF 
related fat malabsorption is necessary to investigate new treatment strategies. Proton 
pomp inhibiters may improve the process of fat digestion and absorption in some 
individuals by reducing the duodenal acidic environment.89 
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CYSTIC FIBrOSIS aNIMaL MOdELS
The development of several CF animal models has led to an increased understanding 
regarding the pathophysiology of CF. Until recently, CF mouse models were the only 
available animal model to study CF-related disease. CF mice proved to be very suitable 
to study intestinal disease and to evaluate novel therapeutic strategies to correct or 
potentiate defective CFTR. An important limitation of the CF mice, however, is that they 
tend to have a relatively mild CF phenotype, apart from the intestine.90-91 Most CF mouse 
models are pancreas sufficient and do not exhibit CF lung or liver disease. The mild 
to absent phenotype in the organs of CF mice is in contrast to that in CF humans, and 
this has stimulated the development of other CF models in other species. Recently, the 
development of the CF pig and the CF ferret has opened a new era in CF research to 
investigate CF related pancreatic, liver and lung disease.92-95 

CF mice
Complete Cftr knockout mice and mice with the homozygous delta F508 mutation have 
been developed by several research groups.90-91 Intestinal disease is the most prominent 
feature in CF mice. Most of the developed Cftr knockout mice have severe intestinal 
obstruction at birth, comparable to meconium ileus in the CF infant. The mortality 
rate in these mice is as high as 95%, and, dependent on the genetic background, Cftr 
knockout mice only survive on a liquid diet. The homozygous delta F508 mice still have 
residual anion secretion and therefore, exhibit a very mild intestinal phenotype. Both 
CF mouse models have impairments in the absorption of fat and increased fecal loss of 
bile salts compared to wild type littermates, but only the Cftr knockout mice also have a 
reduced body weight.96 Because CF mice are pancreas sufficient, the CF mouse models 
are especially suited to gain insight into the mechanisms of pancreatic independent fat 
malabsorption. 

CF pigs
Cftr knockout pigs and homozygous delta F508 pigs are born with meconium ileus, 
exocrine pancreas obstruction and focal biliary cirrhosis.93-95 Due to the severe intestinal 
obstruction at birth, all piglets require surgical intervention (e.g. temporarily ileostoma) 
for survival beyond neonatal age. Both CF-pig models have a micro-gallbladder, a 
condition which is also observed in approximately 30% of CF patients.3 Although the 
body weight at birth is the same as in wild type littermates, newborn Cftr knockout 
piglets fail to thrive shortly after birth, similar as seen in CF infants. No pulmonary 
abnormalities (cellular inflammation, infection or dilated or plugged submucosal 
glands) are described at birth, but characteristic features of lung disease do develop 
spontaneously with time. 93-95 

CF ferrets
Cftr knockout ferrets display many disease characteristics similar to the pathology 
observed in CF patients, including a predisposition to pulmonary infections during the 
postnatal period, meconium ileus at birth, pancreatic insufficiency and biochemical 
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signs of liver disease.92 The biochemical parameters for liver disease (increased serum 
transaminases and bilirubin) normalize in these animals after UDCA treatment. Around 
50% of Cftr knockout ferrets with meconium ileus die after birth from intestinal 
obstruction and subsequent perforation. Additionally, even the pups without meconium 
ileus fail to thrive and die a couple of days after birth, probably because of severe 
malabsorption of nutrients. Due to the high mortality rate accompanying the very 
severe intestinal obstruction at birth, a gut corrected ferret model was developed by 
incorporating human Cftr cDNA in the intestine. Although not sufficient to completely 
escape the severe intestinal phenotype, one out of four of these transgenic ferrets 
passed normal stools and escaped meconium ileus. This gut corrected ferret will be 
used to expand the (recently developed) CF ferret line.92 

ThE rOLE OF aLTErNaTIVE ChLOrIdE ChaNNELS 
It has been speculated, that the marked difference in phenotypic characteristics between 
CF patients, pigs, ferrets and mice (Table 1) may be due to differences in alternative 
chloride transport.97-99 Various studies investigated the occurrence and relevance of 
several apically located alternative chloride channels in CF conditions. 97-99 Calcium 

Table 1. Organ involvement CF patients, pigs, ferrets and mice. Percentages given are estimates of the 
fraction of all CF patients/CF animals in which the pathology is manifest. The degree at which organs are affected 
may vary between animals of the same genotype. *Data on Cftr knockout mice are mainly based on observations 
in Cftr tm1Cam and Cftrtm1Unc knockout mice. Homozygous ΔF508 mice display a very mild phenotype with 
none of the above described abnormalities, except the occurrence of diet-dependent intestinal obstruction.  - : not 
(explicitly) reported in literature.
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induced chloride channels have been considered as the most important candidate 
for alternative chloride transport in epithelial cells.100 Because the molecular identity 
of calcium induced chloride channels were unknown for quite some time, it was not 
possible to further explore and characterize their functionality in different organs. Due 
to the recent identification of TMEM16 as a new family of chloride channels, alternative 
chloride transport regained interest in the CF field.101-105 Alternative chloride channels 
may serve as potential rescue channel in CF conditions and could be of interest in 
therapeutic strategy to prevent or mitigate the CF phenotype.100 

SCOpE aNd OuTLINE OF ThE ThESIS
We ultimately aim to improve the prognosis of CF by treatment of the several intestinal 
and hepato-biliary manifestations of CF disease. In this thesis we address various aspects 
of the gastro-intestinal manifestations of CF disease by evaluating current treatment 
and investigating potential future treatment options. In Chapter 2, we evaluated the 
necessity of a high caloric diet in CF patients with a preserved pulmonary function. 
Especially during the last decades much emphasis has been placed on a high caloric 
diet in CF patients in order to improve nutritional status. We wondered whether this 
approach is necessary in all CF patients, especially those who are in a relatively mild 
state of disease. In retrospect, we cross-sectionally and longitudinally analyzed energy 
intake in this subgroup of CF patients and its relation to nutritional status and growth. 
Chapter 3 provides an overview of literature on several aspects, other than pancreatic 
insufficiency, that might contribute to persistent fat malabsorption in CF patients. We 
reviewed intervention studies in CF patients and CF mice and their clinical implications. 
As antibiotic treatment has been shown to improve body weight in CF mice with small 
intestinal bacterial overgrowth, we tested the hypothesis (Chapter 4), that this might 
be due to improved fat absorption. We treated homozygous delta F508, Cftr knockout 
mice and wild type littermates, with broad-spectrum antibiotics and evaluated fat 
absorption. We analyzed small intestinal bacterial flora and bile salt composition, 
as these could be influenced by antibiotic treatment and may provide mechanistic 
information on possible changes in fat absorption. In Chapter 5, we addressed the 
therapeutic efficacy of ursodeoxycholate (UDCA) in CF conditions. UDCA is presently the 
only medical treatment option for CF-related liver disease, but the therapeutic action of 
UDCA in CF conditions is unclear. The postulated effect of UDCA could be mediated via 
its choleretic activity or its effect on bile salt metabolism. In Cftr knockout mice and 
wild type littermates, we evaluated these options by determining several parameters 
of bile salt metabolism and bile flow after UDCA treatment. Finally, we hypothesized 
that the severe gallbladder phenotype in CF pigs, in contrast to the near absence of a 
gallbladder phenotype in CF mice, is due to the differential expression and/or activity 
of alternative calcium activated chloride channels, in particular TMEM16A (Chapter 
6). This hypothesis was tested experimentally by measuring trans-epithelial anion 
currents in gallbladder samples of CF mice, CF pigs and wild type littermates, following 
stimulation with CFTR-or CaCC-specific agonists, and by monitoring expression levels 
of TMEM16A by immunocytochemistry and real-time PCR. Identifying putative ‘rescue 
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channels’ in CF might lead to a therapeutic strategy to prevent or mitigate the CF 
phenotype in patients. In Chapter 7 a summary of the most relevant findings will be 
discussed, including suggestions for further research.
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aBSTraCT 
Improving the nutritional status remains an important challenge in pediatric cystic 
fibrosis (CF) patients. The effect of a high energy intake on the nutritional status in 
relatively healthy pediatric CF patients is not well described. We investigated the 
relation between energy intake, nutritional status and growth in school-age CF patients 
with preserved pulmonary function. In a cohort of Dutch CF patients, we analyzed 
data of 81 children with FEV1-values >80%. Patients below 6 and above 9 years were 
excluded to avoid inaccurate spirometric outcomes and growth interference during 
puberty respectively. We cross-sectionally assessed the relation between energy intake, 
nutritional status and growth (multiple-regression) and longitudinally evaluated the 
effect of changes in energy intake on weight (paired t-test). The nutritional status 
was slightly below average compared to the healthy reference population (z-score 
weight:-0.6±1.8, BMI:-0.1±0.7). Upon cross-sectional analysis, we found no positive 
relation between energy intake and nutritional status or growth. Upon longitudinal 
analysis, 19 patients increased their energy intake (10.2±9.8 kcal/kg/bw) in the year 
after the initial assessment, but the z-score for weight improved (0.18±0.16) in only 
20% of the 19 patients. The positive effect of energy intake on weight was irrespective 
from the initial z-score for weight or the initial energy intake. Conclusion. The relation 
between energy intake, nutritional status and growth is weak in school-age CF patients 
with preserved pulmonary function. The results emphasize the need for individualized 
nutritional treatment, but simultaneously underline the difficulty to design nutritional 
trials with sufficient statistical power in this subgroup of CF patients. 
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INTrOduCTION
Cystic Fibrosis (CF) is an autosomal recessive disease and is caused by a mutation on 
the Cftr gene located on chromosome 7, which encodes for a chloride and bicarbonate 
channel in, particularly, epithelial cells. A defective CFTR protein results in the 
formation of viscous and sticky mucus with bacterial colonization, inflammation and 
eventually damage to different glands and gland rich organs. Intestinal malabsorption 
of nutrients (mainly due to pancreatic insufficiency), inadequate energy intake and 
increased energy expenditure due to recurrent pulmonary infections all contribute 
to a suboptimal nutritional status in CF patients. 28 Since nutritional status is related 
to morbidity and mortality in CF, improving the nutritional status remains one of the 
important challenges in CF care.

The well known epidemiological study in Boston and Toronto of Corey et. al. in the late 
’80s, introduced a major shift in the nutritional treatment of CF. The formerly restricted 
fat diet adviced for CF patients, was changed into a high fat diet. Another major change 
comprised more aggressive pulmonary treatment and prevention of weight loss 
during infections. This renewed approach resulted in an improved nutritional status 
and overall survival of CF patients.2, 6, 8, 26 Consequently, the current general CF dietetic 
recommendations comprises high dietary energy intakes ranging from 110-200% of 
the Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA) in patients with pancreatic insufficiency, in 
which energy derived from fat should be approximately 40%.28,29 

However, many children with CF have difficulties to meet the dietary recommendations. 
24,25 This phenomenon often creates a burden for CF children, parents and health care 
providers in their attempt to comply to the general recommendation. Nowadays, 
several studies report on adverse social and psychological consequences for CF patients 
and their families aiming to achieve high energy intakes, like family stress and feeding 
difficulties.7, 16, 23, 39 

Since there are no conclusive studies which exclusively substantiated the potential 
beneficial effects of a high dietary energy intake in CF patients with preserved 
pulmonary function, we aimed to investigate the relation between dietary energy intake 
and nutritional status and growth in this subgroup of patients. 

paTIENTS aNd METhOdS
We retrospectively evaluated data of pediatric CF patients who were under medical 
control on the 1st of January 2008 in the University Medical Centers in Utrecht and 
Groningen in the Netherlands. Both centers are specialized regional CF care centers. 
Patients visited the CF Center, at least annually, for a complete check up, consisting of a 
72 hours fecal fat balance test, lung function test and a sputum culture test (if obtained). 
Children with FEV1 values above 80% were included in the study. Patients below 
6 and above 9 were excluded to avoid inaccurate spirometry outcomes.10, 20, 37 and to 
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avoid pubertal growth effects respectively. For our cross-sectional analysis (n=81), the 
first recorded measurement for each child was used. In order to evaluate the effect of 
energy intake on weight (longitudinally), children from which complete datasets of at 
least two time points were available were included in the study (n=44) (Figure 1). The 
excluded children (n=37) had similar patient characteristics (parameters nutritional 
status, mutation class, co-morbidity etc) as the included children (data not shown). 
This study was deemed exempt by the University Medical Center Groningen and Utrecht 
Institutional Review Board.

Assessment of nutritional status 
Weight (kg), length (cm) and BMI measurements of every child were collected. Annual 
growth velocity for length and weight were calculated using the charts of Tanner and 
Whitehouse. 35 Growth velocity was defined as the increment in the child’s length (cm/
yr) and weight (kg/yr) divided by the time interval between the two measurements 
(with a minimum of 9 months and a maximum of 18 months). All growth parameters 
were converted into age-corrected z-scores based on Dutch national growth studies 
using “Growth analyzer 3” software of the Dutch Growth Foundation. 9 

Assessment of energy intake
A three-day dietary diary was used to determine dietary intake of total energy. The 
dietary diaries contained three day prospective recorded household measurements 
with detailed information on macronutrient intake. We assumed that the dietary diary 
reflected the average daily dietary energy intake in the preceding year. All dietary 
diaries were manually processed by experienced specialized CF dieticians. The dietary 

Figure 1. Flow chart. 
Flow chart for the retrospective 
analysis in pediatric CF patients 
between the age of 6-9 years with 
preserved pulmonary function 
(FEV1>80%). For the cross-sectional 
analysis, the first measurement of 
each child was used (n=81). For 
the longitudinal analysis, data 
available with at least two time 
points per child was used. The first 
two measurements per time point 
were selected (n=44). FEV1: Forced 
Expiratory Volume in 1 second. 

  dataset 1999-2008 
657 measurements 

n = 268 

FEV1 > 80% 
440 measurements 

n = 183 

 

FEV1 < 80% 
217 measurements 

n = 108 

6-9 years 
43 measurements 

n = 31 
 

6-9 years 
150 measurements 

n = 81 

 
   2 measurements per child: 
                  n = 44 
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energy intake of each child was expressed as a percentage of the RDA for gender and 
age14 and as kilocalories per kilogram body weight (kcal/kg/bw). Because energy 
intake expressed as a percentage of the RDA was age dependent (Figure 2A) and energy 
intake expressed as kilocalories per kilogram body weight was age independent (Figure 
2B), we used the amount of kilocalories per kilogram body weight in our analysis as 
parameter for energy intake.

Relation between energy intake, nutritional status and growth 
Cross-sectional analysis. Based on the first available measurement of each child in the 
age group 6-9 years, we cross-sectionally evaluated energy intake in relation to the 
z-scores of weight, length, BMI, weight gain and length growth. Apart from energy intake, 
several other factors, like fat absorption, Cftr mutation, age and gender are expected to 
influence nutritional status and growth. Therefore, we evaluated these parameters as 
additional patient factors for analysis. The coefficient of fat absorption was calculated 
as: (fat intake – loss of fecal fat) / fat intake * 100%. Cftr gene mutations were divided 
in five classes based on their demonstrated or presumed molecular consequences [19]. 
Longitudinal analysis. We evaluated the effect of an increased or decreased energy on 
the z-score for weight. For this purpose we calculated the difference between the energy 
intake and the z-score for weight between two time points; the first measurement per 
child was called time point 0 (T0) and the second measurement was called time point 1 
(T1). The mean time interval between the two time points was 1.2 ± 0.4 years. In order 
to specifically conclude about the effect of energy intake in patients with a suboptimal 
nutritional status, we made the comparison between patients with initial (i.e. at T0) 
z-scores for weight below or above 0. In addition, we evaluated whether the effect of an 
increased or decreased energy intake on weight was dependent upon the initial amount 
of energy intake. 

Figure 2. Sub-analysis energy intake at different ages. 
A) Energy intake expressed as RDA (Recommended Daily Allowance). B) Energy intake expressed as kilocalories 
per kilogram body weight (kcal/kg/bw). Values are depicted as mean ± SEM. ** = p<0.01 (compared to age 6, 7 
and 8). 
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Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Cross-sectional 
analysis. The relation between energy intake and nutritional status and growth was 
cross-sectionally assessed by linear regression analysis. A stepwise multiple regression 
analysis was performed to correct for confounding effects on nutritional status and 
growth. The analysis included z-scores for weight, length, BMI, weight gain and length 
growth as dependent variables and were tested for normal distribution. Total energy 
intake, fat absorption (%), mutation class, age and gender were used as independent 
variables. We repeated the analysis and replaced the variable ‘total energy intake’ for the 
variable ‘energy intake of fat’. The different Cftr mutation classes were included in the 
multiple regression analysis by transforming them into dummies and by using the enter 
method. Longitudinal analysis. We longitudinally evaluated the effect of an increased or 
decreased energy intake (compared to the previous year) on the z-score for weight by 
using the paired student t-test. All data are reported as means ± the standard deviation 
(SD). P-values < 0.05 were considered as statistically significant. 

rESuLTS

Characteristics study group
Table 1 shows the patient characteristics for the cross-sectional as the longitudinal 
analysis for several parameters. Parameters were similar between the cross-sectional 
and the longitudinal data. All patients within our cohort were pancreas insufficient and 
were treated with pancreatic enzymes. The overall nutritional status was slightly below 
average compared to the healthy reference population according to length, weight and 
BMI. Growth velocity scores were above average for length as well as weight. The mean 
total energy intake and the percentual energy intake derived from fat in our cohort of 
pediatric CF patients was comparable to the general CF nutritional recommendations 
of 120-150% [28]. Except for meconium ileus, with a higher incidence in males, gender 
was equally distributed among the other parameters. 
 
Relation between energy intake and nutritional status (cross-sectional analysis)
Although the mean z-scores for nutritional status in our cohort of patients was slightly 
below average compared to the healthy reference population (Table 1), the z-score for 
weight was below zero in 78% of patients (Figure 3). We found no relation between 
total energy intake or fat intake and z-scores for weight, length, BMI, weight gain and 
length growth (Figure 3). A weak negative association was found between total energy 
intake and the z-score for weight (R=0.27, p=0.02). The multiple regression analysis, 
that included several potential confounding factors on nutritional status or growth (fat 
absorption, mutation class, age and gender), showed no dependency on these results. 
The z-score for BMI was positive associated with age (R = 0.22, p=0.03).
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Table 1. Patient characteristics. Baseline characteristics of cross-sectional and longitudinal data of pediatric 
cystic fibrosis patients with preserved pulmonary function (defined as FEV1 values > 80%). Z-scores for weight 
and length are depicted as z-scores for age. Cross-sectional and longitudinal values for all parameters were 
not statistically different from each other. Ursodeoxy-cholate was prescribed because of suspicion of CF related 
liver disease, based on persistent increased serum trans-aminases, hepato-megaly and/or hepatic ultrasound 
abnormalities (40-41). CFTR gene mutations were divided in five classes based on their demonstrated or 
presumed molecular consequences (19). 
FEV1: Forced Expiratory Volume in 1 second. RDA: Recommended Daily Allowance. Kcal/kg/bw: kilocalories per 
kilogram body weight. Parameters are reported as a percentage or as mean ± SD. 
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The effect of an increased or decreased energy intake on z-score weight (longitudinal 
analysis) 
In correspondence with the cross-sectional results, we found no relation between energy 
intake and the z-score for weight in the longitudinal analysis (Figure 4). Out of the 44 
patients, 17 increased their energy intake in the year after the initial assessment (mean 
increase 10.2±9.8 kcal/kg/bw), but only 4 of these patients showed a corresponding 
improvement in the z-score for weight (right upper quadrant in Figure 4A), while 
the majority of patients showed a stabilization or decrease in the z-score for weight 
(right lower quadrant in Figure 4A). A decrease in energy intake in the year after the 
initial assessment (mean decrease 13.3±9.5 kcal/kg/bw) in 27 of patients, resulted in a 
corresponding decrease in the z-score for weight in roughly 50% of these patients, while 
the other 50% of patients showed an improvement (left lower and upper quadrant in 
Figure 4A, respectively). 

Figure 3. Relation between energy intake and nutritional status (cross-sectional analysis). 
Upper panel: relation between total energy intake and z-scores for weight (A), BMI (B), and weight gain (C). 
Lower panel: relation between fat intake and z-scores for weight (D), BMI (E), and weight gain (F). kcal/kg/bw: 
kilocalories per kilogram body weight. R: correlation coefficient. 
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To examine these results in more detail, we additionally investigated whether the 
effect of an increased or decreased energy intake on weight after a year of the initial 
assessment, depended on the initial z-score for weight or on the initial amount of 
energy intake. We subdivided patients with initial z-scores for weight above or below 
0. The subdivision did not affect the longitudinal relation between energy intake and 
z-score for weight (Figure 5). We found a decrease in z-score for weight in patients 
with initial high z-scores for weight during increased energy intake (n=5; Figure 5B). 
When subdividing patients with initial energy intakes above and below 90 kilocalories 
per kilogram body weight, we neither found a difference between an increased or a 
decreased energy intake concerning the effect on the z-score for weight (data not 
shown).

Figure 4. Relation between delta energy intake and delta z-score for weight (longitudinal analysis).   
A) Relation between the difference (Δ) in annual energy intake and the corresponding annual difference in z-score 
for weight. B) Percent distribution of patients with increased or decreased energy intake after a year of the initial 
assessment and the corresponding effect on the z-score for weight. kc/kg/bw: kilocalories per kilogram body 
weight. R: correlation coefficient. ↑ : increased, ↓ : decreased, ↔ : not changed. 

Figure 5. The effect of an increased or 
decreased energy intake on z-score 
weight. 
In order to conclude about the effect of 
an increased (A-B) or decreased (C-D) 
energy intake in relation to the initial 
nutritional status of CF patients, patients 
were categorized according to their initial 
z-score of weight (below or above 0) at 
time point 0 (T0). Figures A and C depicts 
the actual increase or decrease in energy 
intake in kilocalories per kilogram body 
weight (kcal/kg/bw) in the following year 
(T1) . Figures B and D depicts the effect of 
the increased or decreased energy intake 
on z-score weight in the following year 
(T1). Values are depicted as mean ± SD. * 
: p-value < 0.05 (comparing T0 with T1). 
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dISCuSSION
Our study is the first which exclusively investigated the relation between energy intake 
and nutritional status and growth in school-age pediatric CF patients with a preserved 
pulmonary function. We found that approximately 80% of CF children have a z-score for 
weight below zero, despite preservation of pulmonary function. However, retrospective 
evaluation, in a cross-sectional and longitudinal setting, showed no relation between 
energy intake and nutritional status or growth. 

Until now, most studies evaluated the relation between energy intake and either 
nutritional status or growth in pediatric CF patients who already are in a more advanced 
stage of disease 1, 4, 13, 15, 18-19, 22, 27, 30-33, 36, 38 (e.g. patients with impaired pulmonary function 
and/or patients who are more severely malnourished). From retrospective studies we 
learned that, in this group of CF patients, a weak correlation (R <0.55) existed between 
energy intake and nutritional status.1, 4, 13, 18 A more pronounced effect of dietary energy 
intake on nutritional status and growth is often reported in nutritional intervention 
studies.12, 27, 36, 38 It is also shown that only a small beneficial effect on nutritional status 
occurs in CF patients who were in a better nutritional condition.33 This observation 
is in agreement with the data from Shepherd et al. indicating that a significant 
correlation existed between initial underweight and subsequent weight gain after 
nutritional intervention in CF patients during pulmonary exacerbation.27 In addition, 
most nutritional intervention studies are performed in patient groups with initial low 
dietary energy intakes (≤ 120% of the RDA19, 22, 30-31, 38). Constantini et al. showed that 
when dietary energy intake is equal to or higher than 95% of the RDA wasting does not 
occur [5]. Based these observations, in our present study, we subdivided our patients 
according to their initial z-score for weight and initial energy intake. However, this 
subdivision did not affect the observed lack of correlation between energy intake and 
either nutritional status or growth. 

We do realize that our present data should be interpreted in light of some limitations. 
First, a three day dietary diary can not be expected to completely represent the actual 
average daily dietary energy intake over the previous year, but, at best, constitutes a 
rough estimate. The obtained results may be biased by over- or underestimation in the 
report of the three-day registration period (for example during weekend registrations). 
Also, detailed information on some of the nutrients in the diaries may be absent. This 
limitation can lead to inaccuracies in the calculation of the absolute quantity of caloric 
intake. Although we realize that our study can be affected by these factors, it should be 
underlined that the reported dietary energy intakes were comparable to those obtained 
in other studies.11-12, 21, 34 Previous retrospective studies, in more severely affected CF 
patients, also used three-day dietary diaries as measurement for energy intake.1, 4, 13, 18 
A second limitation of our study is the absence of data on energy expenditure or other 
parameters for nutritional status (for example fat free mass). As growth is influenced 
by a complex interaction between energy demand and energy expenditure, the absence 
of these data may bias our results. However, we did evaluate a relatively homogenous 
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subgroup of patients; all of our patients were pre-pubertal, had preserved pulmonary 
function and suffered from pancreatic insufficiency. Each of these factors might have a 
major influence on resting energy expenditure and growth40, but it seems reasonable 
to expect that these parameters were comparable between patients. In addition, we 
analyzed for possible influence of several other parameters on the observed correlations 
in our multiple regression analysis (e.g. gender, age, mutation class). Yet, neither of 
these parameters seemed to affect our results. 

Since the CF nutritional recommendations still comprises high energy intakes for all 
pediatric CF patients, our data support the concept that sub-analysis of different groups 
of CF patients is necessary to categorize or even individualize the dietary advices. We 
believe it is important to investigate the relatively healthy CF patients with preserved 
pulmonary function, to conclude whether the actual beneficial effects on nutritional 
status or growth outweigh the possible adverse physiological consequences in our 
strive to achieve high dietary energy intakes. Our retrospective analysis in school-age 
CF patients with preserved pulmonary function indicates no straight-forward relation 
between energy intake and nutritional status or growth. We do believe that our data 
supports the need for prospective nutritional studies in this subgroup of CF patients, 
but our results simultaneously underline the difficulty to design such nutritional trials 
with sufficient statistical power. 
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aBSTraCT
Fat malabsorption in pancreatic insufficient cystic fibrosis (CF) patients is classically 
treated with pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy (PERT). Despite PERT, intestinal 
fat absorption remains insufficient in most CF patients. Several factors have been 
suggested to contribute to the persistent fat malabsorption in CF (CFPFM). We reviewed 
the current insights concerning the proposed causes of CFPFM and the corresponding 
intervention studies. Most data are obtained from studies in CF patients and CF mice. 
Based on the reviewed literature, we conclude that alterations in intestinal pH and 
intestinal mucosal abnormalities are most likely to contribute to CFPFM. The presently 
available data indicate that acid suppressive drugs and broad spectrum antibiotics could 
be helpful in individual CF patients for optimizing fat absorption and/or nutritional 
status. 
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INTrOduCTION
Most patients with cystic fibrosis (CF) have a suboptimal nutritional status. In order to 
minimize morbidity and mortality, obtaining and maintaining a good nutritional status 
remains one of the important challenges in CF.1-3 Next to preventing and controlling 
pulmonary infections, a high dietary energy intake diet combined with pancreatic 
enzyme replacement therapy (PERT) are classic cornerstones in CF care. 

Despite optimizing and maximizing PERT, fat malabsorption in most CF patients persist 
(CFPFM). Rather than the physiological absorption above 95%, most CF patients show 
a decreased intestinal fat absorption of ± 85-90% of dietary fat intake.4,5 It is reasonable 
to assume that at least part of the failure to approach a physiological degree of fat 
absorption could still be attributed to inefficiency and inaccurate dosing of PERT. Also, 
a non-synchronous entrance of PERT with dietary energy intake into the duodenum 
may play a role in CFPFM.6 However, besides PERT related issues, other factors have 
been implied to be involved in CFPFM.7,8 

During the last decades, several of these potential contributing factors to CFPFM have 
been addressed and investigated in patient studies as well as animal studies. In this 
review, we will provide an overview of the different mechanisms that have been implied 
to contribute to CFPFM and describe the results of corresponding interventional studies 
on fat absorption and/or nutritional status. We will mainly describe studies performed 
in CF patients and CF mice. CF mice are especially suitable to exclusively investigate 
CFPFM, as most CF mouse models do not suffer from pancreatic insufficiency but do 
exhibit impaired absorption of fat.9  Based on the reviewed literature, we will conclude 
our review with clinical implications and suggestions for further research. 

In order to fully recognize and understand the CF-related factors that might be involved 
in CFPFM, we start to describe the physiological process of fat digestion and absorption.

phYSIOLOGY OF FaT dIGESTION aNd aBSOrpTION 
Dietary fat intake mainly consists of long-, medium- and short-chain triglycerides. The 
mechanism of digestion and absorption of these lipids can be dissected into several 
sequential steps. In contrast to long-chain triglycerides, medium- and short-chain 
triglycerides are known to circumvent several steps in lipid digestion and absorption. 
For example, unlike long-chain triglycerides, medium- and short chain triglycerides 
are less dependent upon solubilization, escape the re-esterification into triglycerides 
and are directly absorbed into the portal system without being assembled into 
chylomicrons.10 Since the majority of dietary fat and energy intake consists of long-
chain triglycerides (92-96%), we exclusively focused on their mechanism of intestinal 
digestion and absorption. The mechanism of digestion and absorption of long-chain 
triglycerides can be dissected into several sequential processes (figure 1A). 
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1) Emulsification. Emulsification of triglycerides is a process in which (water-insoluble) 
fat droplets are suspended in an aqueous environment. Emulsification can be achieved by 
mechanical as well as chemical means. Mechanical emulsification is attained by chewing 
and forcing dietary fat with high pressure through a small opening (e.g. the pylorus) and 
dispersing large fat droplets into smaller droplets. Chemical emulsification is attained 
by the action of bile and prevents the emulsion from re-coalescing. Emulsification 
results in a fine, relatively stable oil-in-water emulsion with an increased surface area. 
The water soluble digestive / lipolytic enzymes are active at the site of the water-oil 
interface.

2) Lipolysis. During lipolysis, the breakdown (hydrolysis) of lipids into smaller particles 
is continued. Around 10-30% of the triglycerides are hydrolyzed in the stomach into 
diglycerides and free fatty acids, catalyzed by lingual and gastric lipase (a process also 
known as biochemical/lipolytic emulsification10). Under physiological conditions, 
pancreatic lipase completes the process in the proximal part of the small intestine, by 
hydrolyzing the remaining triglycerides and diglycerides into monoglycerides and free 
fatty acid molecules. Bile salts are amphipathic molecules, i.e. they possess a hydrophilic 
and a hydrophobic site. Upon exposure to dietary lipid emulsion at the level of the 
proximal small intestine, the hydrophobic site orients itself towards the hydrophobic 
lipid droplets, whereas their hydrophilic site exposes itself to the aqueous (water) phase. 
Lipids droplets whose surface is thus covered bile salts are not accessible to pancreatic 
lipase.  Pancreatic co-lipase allows the anchoring of the pancreas lipase to the oil-water 
interface and is essential for lipolytic activity. Under physiological conditions, pancreatic 
lipase is present in vast excess. Thus, in CF, fat maldigestion only occurs during severe 
pancreatic malfunction.11 During exocrine pancreatic insufficiency when pancreatic 
lipase is severely reduced, lipolysis is more dependent upon the activity of lingual and 
gastric lipase. In CF conditions, lingual lipase remains fully active in the intestine, where 
it accounts for more than 90% of lipase activity, even when the intestinal pH drop below 
the optimal level for bile salt dependent lipolysis.80 

3) Solubilization. The process in which fat molecules are dissolved in water in the form of 
(mixed) micelles is called solubilization. Solubilization enhances the aqueous solubility 
of fatty acids by several orders of magnitude (100 to 1000 fold).10 Solubilization is 
necessary for monoglycerides and free fatty acids to efficiently overcome the diffusion 
barrier of the so called unstirred water layer of the enterocytes.10 The unstirred water 
layer separates the enterocytes from the luminal contents of the intestine. Solubilization 
is achieved by the formation of mixed micelles; mainly consisting of phospholipids and 
bile salts derived from biliary secretion. The diameter of the lipid droplets ranges from 
100 – 1000 nm, whereas that of mixed micelles ranges 3-5 nm. The hydrophobic part 
of the lipid molecules, such as the acyl-chains, will be oriented inwards, whereas the 
hydrophilic parts, (such as the carboxylic headgroups) orients towards the aqueous 
outside of the micelle. Saturated fatty acids are more dependent on solubilization than 
unsaturated fatty acids, due to the higher hydrophobicity of the former. The difference 
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in bile salt dependency can be derived from absorption studies in rats with chronic 
bile diversion: in such an intestinal bile deficient condition, absorption of saturated 
fatty acids is below 30% of the ingested amount, while the absorption of unsaturated 
fatty acids is relatively maintained (~80%).13 Just like the digestion of fat, the process 
of micelle formation is also pH sensitive. Low intestinal pH levels can severely inhibit 
micelle formation or induce premature release of lipolytic products out of micelles.10

CF patients CFTr knockout
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F508 mice

1.    Emulsification

2.    Lipolysis

3.    Solubilization

4.    Translocation

5.    Intracellular processing

6.    Chylomicron production
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Figure 1. Simplified scheme of fat digestion and absorption in health and in CF conditions. 
A) Simplified representation of the process of long-chain triglyceride digestion and absorption in health as 
described in the text. B) Overview of the various steps in fat digestion and absorption in relation to findings in 
CF patients and CF mice. +; disturbed, -; not disturbed, +/-; likely to be disturbed. ND: not determined. References 
are described in the text.
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4) Translocation. Once the mixed micelles diffuse through the unstirred water layer 
and arrive at the proximity of the (apical) enterocyte membrane, the free fatty acids 
and monoglycerides dissociate from the micelles. It has been postulated that the 
acidic microclimate near the apical membrane of intestinal mucosal cells, induces 
micelle- disintegration and favours the translocation of fatty acid molecules across 
the enterocyte membrane.10 It has remained unclear whether intestinal membrane 
transporters are essential for the translocation of fatty acids and monoglycerides. It is 
suggested that free fatty acid uptake is concentration-dependent, in which a high intra-
luminal concentration drives passive diffusion. Two putative intestinal transporters 
have been proposed to be involved fatty acid uptake; the fatty acid binding protein 
(FABP) and the fatty acid translocase / cluster determinant 36 (FAT/CD36).14 However, 
both transporters are not likely to be involved in fatty acid uptake into the enterocytes. 
FABP is only expressed in a small area of the crypt-villus of the intestine and knockout 
mice for FABP and CD36  do not exhibit impairments in fatty acid uptake.15-17 

5) Intracellular processing. After being absorbed into the enterocytes, the lipolytic 
products migrate to the endoplasmic reticulum, possibly mediated via the fatty acid 
binding proteins.14-15 At the cytoplasmic surface of the endoplasmic reticulum, the 
fatty acids and monoglycerides are re-esterified into triglycerides. Under physiological 
conditions, re-esterification mainly occurs via the monoacylglycerol pathway, i.e. the 
sequential acylation of monoacylglycerol by acyl-CoA.10

6) Chylomicron production. Newly synthesized triglycerides are transferred into the 
smooth endoplasmic reticulum and are assembled into lipoprotein particles called 
chylomicrons. Intestinal phospholipids are required for chylomicron production in 
order to prevent accumulation in the enterocyte.18-19 Maturation of chylomicrons (i.e. 
assembly of fat particles with a phospholipid-cholesterol-apolipoprotein surface) takes 
place in the Golgi apparatus. Chylomicron formation is followed by exocytosis via the 
secretory pathway at the basolateral surface of the enterocyte. The chylomicrons are 
released into the circulation via the mesenteric lymph system, via the thoracic duct into 
the venous system, after which their contents are systemically delivered.

FaCTOrS prOpOSEd TO BE aSSOCIaTEd WITh pErSISTENT FaT MaLaBSOrpTION 
IN CF
Several factors have been proposed to contribute to CFPFM. For each of these factors we 
will describe;1 how these factors are affected in CF conditions;2 what is known about the 
relation of these factors with CFPFM; and,3 what the result of intervention studies are in 
CF patients and CF mice when improving or altering these factors.
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3.1 Intestinal pH 

1) CF conditions. CFTR dysfunction reduces pancreatic and duodenal bicarbonate 
secretion.20-21 Gastric bicarbonate secretion in CF patients is not affected.22 Hence, the 
duodenal pH is (on average) 1-2 units lower in CF patients compared with healthy 
controls. Also, CF patients have significantly longer periods (postprandial) in which the 
duodenal pH drops below 4.23 The pH values in jejunal and ileal contents from CF patients 
vary from lower to similar pH values compared with healthy controls.23 CFTRtm1Cam 
knockout mice have adequate pancreatic bicarbonate secretion, but probably do have 
reduced secretions of duodenal bicarbonate.9 This might explain the observation in 
CFTRtm1Unc knockout mice , where duodenal pH is only minimally reduced (~0.25).21

2) Relation with CFPFM. A normal intestinal pH is essential for adequate digestion and 
absorption of fat.10 Recently, Quinton et al. showed that adequate bicarbonate secretion 
is essential for mucin expansion in the intestine.24-25 When mucin expansion is disturbed 
by inadequate release of bicarbonate in CF conditions, viscous and sticky mucus might 
impair translocation of lipids to the enterocyte. A strong relation has been described 
between postprandial duodenal pH levels and the degree of fat malabsorption in CF 
patients treated with pancreatic enzymes.26 These data indicate that interventions to 
increase intestinal pH values might improve CFPFM.

3) Intervention studies. Two double-blind crossover studies evaluated fat absorption 
in pediatric and adult CF patients after the addition of bicarbonate to enteric coated 
pancreatic enzymes. In the first study, the average fat absorption increased from 75% 
to 82% of the ingested amount.27 In this study, a beneficial effect on fat absorption was 
observed in seventy-five percent of the patients. In the second study, the average fat 
absorption did not increase, but fifty percent of patients did show an improvement in 
fat absorption (>5%) after bicarbonate supplementation.28 Due to the overall minimal 
observed changes in fat absorption, pancreatic enzymes buffered with bicarbonate are 
not implemented in CF care.   

In a systematic review, Jones A. evaluated the effect of acid suppressant therapy on fat 
absorption and/or faecal fat excretion and nutritional status.29 While multiple studies 
reported improved fat absorption or reduced faecal fat excretion after acid suppressive 
therapy, other studies reported no improvements. Improved fat absorption was not 
accompanied with an improvement in nutritional status. The performed studies showed 
high variability in the used dosage of pancreatic enzymes, choice of acidic suppressive 
medication and differed in the inclusion criteria for the degree of fat malabsorption. 
Due to these large inter-study differences, it remains difficult to draw an overall definite 
conclusion about the effectiveness of acid suppressive drugs. Evaluating individual 
data in these intervention studies, a subgroup of patients clearly showed improved fat 
absorption. The results indicate that some CF patients do benefit from acid suppressive 
therapy. Why some patients respond, but others show no improvement in fat absorption, 
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illustrates that an altered pH is not the only factor responsible CFPFM. Next to this, it 
is known that acid suppressive drugs can induce small intestinal bacterial overgrowth 
(SIBO) and can alter bile salt metabolism, with a potentially negative effect on fat 
absorption.30 Therefore, acid suppressive therapy should be imposed with caution, 
especially in CF patients who are relatively more prone to SIBO. A trial of proton pump 
inhibitors might be useful to evaluate its effectiveness in the individual CF patient.

Bijvelds et al. investigated the effect of the acidic suppressive drug omeprazole on 
lipolysis and uptake of lipolytic products in CFTRtm1CAM knockout mice by using radio-
isotope labelled triglycerides and fatty acids. The researchers showed that lipolytic 
activity and lipid absorption improved after omeprazole treatment.9 It is likely that 
increasing the intestinal pH has a general positive effect on intestinal fat absorption, 
since lipolytic and post-lipolytic activity also partially improved in the omeprazole 
treated wild type mice.9

3.2 Intra-luminal bile salts 

1) CF conditions. CF patients have an increased loss of faecal bile salts.31,32 It is speculated 
that the loss of bile salts is due to impaired bile salt uptake by intestinal mucosal 
alterations; like thickening of the mucus barrier and/or SIBO.33 Because the biosynthesis 
of taurine is limited in humans, the faecal loss of bile salts induces an increased glycine/
taurine ratio of conjugated bile salts in CF patients.34 In addition, CF patients have an 
altered bile salt composition in gallbladder bile. Due to a quantitative increase in biliary 
cholate, the percent contribution of cholate is higher, and the percent contribution of 
chenodeoxycholate and deoxycholate is lower in the bile of CF patients.35 

2) Relation with CFPFM. It has been proposed that excessive faecal loss of bile salts 
diminishes the bile salt pool in CF patients and consequently impairs fat absorption by 
reducing the solubilization capacity of bile.31 However, a subsequent study indicated that 
the amount of faecal bile salt excretion was not related to the degree of fat malabsorption 
in CF patients.32 Strandvik et al. showed that adult CF patients have normal to large 
bile salt pool sizes and similar amounts of duodenal bile salts as healthy controls.35 
Bile salt synthesis was normal or even increased, indicating that CF patients adequately 
compensate for the faecal bile salt loss. We confirmed in CF mouse models that faecal 
loss of bile salts does not influence the absorption of fat.9 Homozygous ∆F508 mice and 
CFTRtm1CAM knockout mice both exhibit, to the same extent, an increased faecal loss of 
bile salts, but only the CFTRtm1CAM knockout mice had fat malabsorption.9 In conclusion, 
bile salt malabsorption in itself, at the levels observed in CF patients and CF mice, does 
not seem to contribute to CFPFM. 

Theoretically, the increased glycine/taurine ratio may impair fat absorption in an acidic 
intestinal lumen. Due to the higher pKa of glycine, glycine conjugated bile salts are 
less able to remain in micellar solution.36 In addition, part of the glycoconjuates are 
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passively absorbed in the in the proximal part of the intestine and are, in comparison to 
tauroconjugates, less resistant to bacterial degradation.37-38  

Deoxycholate and chenodeoxycholate are relatively hydrophobic in comparison to 
other bile salts. Therefore, a reduction in these bile salts may theoretically impair fat 
absorption by diminishing the solubilization capacity of bile. In general, the percent 
contribution, and not the quantitative amount, of deoxycholate and of chenodeoxycholate 
is diminished in CF patients. Thus, the altered bile salt composition is not likely to 
contribute to CFPFM. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that both homozygous 
∆F508 mice and CFTR tm1CAM knockout mice show these alterations, while only the CFTR 
tm1CAM knockout mice exhibit fat malabsorption.9 

3) Intervention studies. Multiple studies showed that taurine supplementation reduces 
faecal fat excretion and improves the nutritional status of CF patients, particularly 
in patients with severe steatorrhoea.39-41 However, the beneficial effect of taurine 
supplementation on fat absorption is not unequivocally demonstrated.42-45 Furthermore, 
the degree of fat absorption did not relate to changes in the serum glycine/taurine ratio 
in CF children.45 Altogether, the use of taurine supplementation remains controversial 
and is not implemented in nutritional CF care. 

3.3 Intestinal mucosal abnormalities

1) CF conditions. Several intestinal mucosal abnormalities are described in CF patients. 
These abnormalities include accumulation of viscous and sticky mucus, SIBO, ileal 
hyperthrophy and villous atrophy, increased intestinal permeability and (chronic) 
inflammation of the small intestine.46-53 

2) Relation with CFPFM. All the above mentioned factors may theoretically contribute 
to fat malabsorption in CF patients, as they might impair adequate translocation of 
fatty acids in(to) the enterocyte. In addition, SIBO might impair micelle formation by 
the bacterial deconjugation of bile salts.54 However, no studies evaluated the actual 
contribution of intestinal mucosal abnormalities to CFPFM.

3) Intervention studies. The group of De Lisle et al. evaluated the effect of antibiotic 
treatment on intestinal inflammation, mucus accumulation and SIBO in CFTRtm1Unc 
knockout mice.55 CFTRtm1Unc knockout mice display a phenotype of SIBO with a 400 
fold increase in small intestinal bacterial content compared to wild type littermates.56 
Broad spectrum antibiotic treatment with ciprofloxacine and metronidazole did not 
only reduce the bacterial load in the small intestine, but also decreased intestinal 
mucus accumulation and inflammation. More importantly, three weeks of treatment 
substantially improved the body weight of these mice. The same effect on the bacterial 
load, intestinal mucus accumulation, inflammation and body weight was observed after 
laxative treatment.57 It remains to be elucidated whether the growth benefit was due to 
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improved fat absorption, reduced competition for nutrients by intestinal bacteria or due 
to reduced intestinal inflammation. As O’Brien et al. showed that a seven-day treatment 
with metronidazole reduced faecal fat excretion in four CF patients 32, it is reasonable to 
assume that the increased weight is due to improved fat absorption Although the effect 
on fat absorption was not assessed in either of these studies, the results suggest that 
metronidazole might be a potential therapeutic option for increasing fat absorption or 
nutritional status in CF patients.

One study evaluated the effect of probiotics on intestinal inflammation in CF patients.49 
It has been suggested that probiotics improve intestinal barrier function and modify 
the immune response.58 Bruzzese et al. reported that a four week treatment with 
Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG, reduced faecal calprotectin levels (marker for intestinal 
inflammation) in 8 out of 10 treated CF patients.49 The long term effect of probiotics on 
intestinal inflammation was not evaluated, nor the effect on fat absorption or nutritional 
status. We found only one mice study which evaluated fat absorption after probiotics; 
lactobacillus supplementation increased intestinal absorption of dietary lipids in germ-
free mice colonized with human baby flora.59 Until now, the clinical value of probiotics 
and its relation with fat absorption in CF patients is not clear.

3.4 Small intestinal transit time

1) CF conditions. No studies exclusively investigated small intestinal transit in CF 
patients, but several groups have evaluated the oro-cecal transit time (OCTT).23 The 
lactulose/hydrogen breath test was most commonly applied to for determination of 
the OCTT. Eighty five percent of CF patients had a prolonged OCTT (at least +50%) in 
the fasted state.60-61 Another method to evaluate intestinal activity is by measuring the 
intestinal muscle activity during the inter-digestive state, also known as the migrating 
motor complex. The migrating motor complex indirectly reflects the ability to transit 
food through the intestine.  Hallberg et al. showed that duodenal motility during 
fasting was normal in 8 out of 10 CF patients.22 This contradiction with transit studies 
underlines the necessity to evaluate small intestinal transit in CF patients. Especially, 
since intestinal smooth muscle activity shows an erratic pattern and is unresponsive to 
cholinergic stimulation in CFTRtm1Unc knockout mice.62 It has been repeatedly shown, 
that these mice have a slower small intestinal transit time in comparison to wild type 
littermates on the same diet.57, 64 

2) Relation with CFPFM. Fat absorption partly depends on the time fat is in contact 
with the absorptive epithelium of the intestine. A classical thought is that during fat 
malabsorption the intestine prolongs the intestinal transit time (as a compensatory 
mechanism), in order to enhance its ability to absorb fat; a phenomenon also known 
as the ‘ileal brake’.63 It is reasonable to assume that this compensatory mechanism 
also occurs in CFPFM as intestinal transit time is prolonged in CF. However, prolonged 
intestinal transit time is also a risk factor for the occurrence of SIBO in CF conditions.8 
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Therefore, one might ask, if prolonged intestinal transit time might actually induce 
or worsen CFPFM. The relation between intestinal transit time and CFPFM is not yet 
evaluated. 

3) Intervention studies. The research group of De Lisle et al. performed several 
(intervention) studies on gastro-intestinal transit in CFTRtm1Unc knockout mice.57, 62, 64 
Oral laxative treatment improved circular smooth muscle function in the small intestine 
and normalized intestinal transit time.62 Moreover, as earlier described, laxative 
treatment reduced intestinal mucus accumulation, eradicated overgrowth of bacteria 
in the small intestine and improved body weight.57 Unfortunately, fat absorption was 
not evaluated in these studies. It is tempting to speculate that laxative treatment may 
also improve the nutritional status in CF patients, but before recommendations could 
be made, more clinical data are needed.  

3.5 Essential fatty acid deficiency   

1) CF conditions. Despite high fat diets and PERT, CF patients can still have a deficiency 
in essential fatty acids (EFA).14 In general, many CF patients have subnormal levels 
of serum and tissue linoleic acid (LA) and cervonic acid (DHA), often with increased 

Table 1.  Factors that are suggested to contribute to fat malabsorption in cystic fibrosis (CF). 
Table presents an overview of the described alterations observed in CF patients and CF mice and, interventional 
studies that evaluated fat absorption and/or nutritional status. ↔ : not affected, ↑: increased, ↓: decreased . The 
described data on CF mice are mainly based on studies in CFTR knockout mice.  References are described in the 
text. SIBO: small intestinal bacterial overgrowth. LA: linoleic acid. DHA: cervonic acid. AA: arachidonic acid.
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levels of arachidonic acid (AA).14, 65-66 The reduction in EFA levels is, apart from fat 
malabsorption, due to many other CF-related factors. The exact mechanism behind 
the alterations in EFA’s still requires further exploration, but increased lipid turnover 
in cellular membranes and increased oxidation of EFA’s are considered to play the 
most prominent role.14, 67-70). The prevalence of EFA deficiency in CF patients strongly 
depends on which biochemical marker is applied as diagnostic criterion. Magbool et al. 
recently demonstrated that the LA status in serum phospholipids is more relevant than 
the triene/tetraene ratio as clinical indicator for EFA deficiency in CF patients.71 When 
serum LA values are applied as a diagnostic criterion for EFA-deficiency, around forty 
percent of pediatric CF patients are classified as EFA deficient.71 The literature is not 
consistent on the occurrence of EFA deficiency in CF mice. Werner et al. reported that 
the LA and DHA  content in serum and jejunum was not altered in CFTRtm1Cam knock-
out mice and homozygous delta F508 mice.72 while Freedman et al. reported decreased 
levels of DHA in the ileum of CFTRtm1Unc knock-out mice.73 

2) Relation with CFPFM. In relation to fat malabsorption, the EFA content in the intestine 
is very important. EFA’s provide fluidity and flexibility to a cell membrane and play an 
important role in the maintenance of cell membrane functionality of the enterocyte. 
EFA deficiency in itself can cause fat malabsorption by affecting the absorption capacity 
of the intestine.74 Apart from reduced LA and DHA levels, increased levels of AA in the 
CF intestine could also (indirectly) affect fat absorption, by contributing to intestinal 
inflammation, mucus secretion and intestinal smooth muscle relaxation.79 It has been 
shown that EFA deficiency affects both the intra-luminal and intra-cellular process of 
fat absorption, as exemplified in (non-CF) animal models.69 While the degree of EFA 
deficiency in CF patients is generally mild, we cannot exclude the possibility that it 
might interact with fat absorption. Especially since serum EFA levels do not necessarily 
correlate with EFA levels in the intestine.75-76 Ex vivo experiments on intestinal biopsies 
from CF patients indicated that abnormal intracellular lipid processing occurs in the 
enterocyte.75 A low incorporation of 14C palmitic acid in triglycerides was found in 
cultures of duodenal biopsies after 18 hours of incubation. The secretion of triglyceride-
rich chylomicrons was reduced in comparison to intestinal biopsies from healthy 
controls.75 Whether this impaired lipid transport is due to EFA deficiency, to aberrant 
CFTR itself or to a complex relation between the two, requires further investigation.77,78 
To what extent reduced intestinal EFA levels in CF patients interfere with the actual 
percent absorption of dietary fat intake is unknown. An association has been described 
between the degree of EFA deficiency and the nutritional status of CF patients80, but 
EFA deficiency can also be present in well nourished CF patients.81 Thus, the clinical 
relevance of the reduced EFA levels in CF patients on fat malabsorption remains to be 
determined.

3) Intervention studies. Despite the abundance of (intervention) studies66, 82-85, no study 
determined the effect of EFA supplementation on CFPFM. Improved DHA levels in 
duodenal mucosa of CF patients after 70 mg of DHA/kg body weight for six weeks has 
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been reported66, but whether this improved fat absorption or nutritional status was not 
described. Reviews on omega 3 fatty acid supplementation or DHA supplementation 
alone, conclude that there is still insufficient evidence for the therapeutic effect of omega 
3 fatty acids to recommend the routine use in CF patients.82, 85 Other studies showed that 
energy supplements rich in LA improved the body weight in CF patients, but it is hard to 
differentiate between the effects of LA from that of a high energy intake.83-84 Accordingly, 
we do not recommend the routine use of EFA supplements in CF for reasons to enhance 
fat absorption, but it could be considered to improve nutritional status in individual 
cases.

SuMMarY, CLINICaL IMpLICaTIONS aNd FuTurE pErSpECTIVES  
Several factors have been proposed to contribute to CFPFM (table 1). Based on the 
available data we consider it not likely that bile salt alterations do contribute to CFPFM. 
The quantitative contribution of intestinal mucosal abnormalities, small intestinal 
transit time and EFA deficiency to CFPFM remains to be determined. Based on the 
findings in CF mouse models, CF patients with signs of small bacterial overgrowth might 
benefit from treatment with broad-spectrum antibiotics. Antibiotic treatment should 
preferably be evaluated with changes in nutritional status or fat absorption, using 
three day fat balances. However, we should realize that three day fat balances show 
high intra-individual variability, which exemplifies the need for novel methodologies 
to assess fat absorption in CF patients. So far, the influence of reduced duodenal pH 
levels seems most convincingly demonstrated to play a role in CFPFM. Although not 
necessarily beneficial in all CF patients, a trial of acid suppressive drugs might be helpful 
to optimize fat absorption in individual cases. 
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aBSTraCT 
Improving fat absorption remains a challenge in Cystic Fibrosis (CF). Antibiotic treatment 
(AB) has been shown to improve body weight of CF mice. The mechanism may include 
improved fat absorption. We aimed to determine the effect of AB on fat absorption in two 
CF mouse models. For 3 weeks, we administered oral AB (ciprofloxacin/metronidazole) 
or control treatment to homozygous ΔF508 (Δ/Δ), CFTR knockout (-/-), and wildtype 
mice and quantified fat absorption with a 72-hour fat balance test. In Δ/Δ mice, we 
assessed fat absorption kinetics by determining plasma appearance of stable isotope-
labelled fats, originating from intragastrically administered tri-1-13C-palmitin and 
1-13C-stearate. We quantified biliary and fecal bile salts (gas chromatography) and small 
intestinal bacteria (quantitative polymerase-chain-reaction). AB did not improve total 
fat absorption. Interestingly, AB accelerated absorption of isotope-labelled fats, both in 
Δ/Δ and wildtype mice. The described changes were not related to the solubilization 
capacity of bile or to changes in small intestinal bacteria. AB reduced the fecal excretion 
of cholate by ~50% (p<0.05) in both CF mouse models, indicating improved intestinal 
bile salt absorption. In conclusion, AB does not improve total fat absorption in CF mice, 
but decreases fecal loss of bile salts and accelerates long-chain fatty acid absorption. 
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INTrOduCTION
The classic phenotype of Cystic Fibrosis (CF) in the digestive system includes 
malabsorption of fats. Fat malabsorption can result in a suboptimal nutritional status 
and consequently, contribute to recurrent pulmonary infections in CF patients.1 
Therefore, improving fat absorption is an important key-feature in CF care. Pancreatic 
insufficiency is the main cause of fat malabsorption in the majority of CF patients. 
Although pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy greatly improves fat absorption, 
fat absorption still remains 10-30% lower than normal in a substantial fraction of CF 
patients.2 The remaining fat malabsorption may be due to a decrease in intestinal pH, 
intestinal mucosal abnormalities (like small intestinal bacterial overgrowth (SIBO), 
viscous mucus or intestinal inflammation) or changes in biliary bile salt composition 
and/or the enterohepatic circulation of bile salts.2

Treatment strategies, other than pancreatic enzyme substitution, should be developed 
to further improve fat absorption in CF patients. Two previous studies indicated a 
positive effect of antibiotic (AB) treatment on the nutritional status in CF conditions. 
CF patients have shown an improvement in body weight and body mass index after six 
months of treatment with azitromycin, irrespective of changes in pulmonary function.3,4 
It is unclear whether this effect is the result of the anti-microbial or, rather, of the anti-
inflammatory properties of azitromycin. CFTR knockout mice increased in body weight 
after a three-week treatment with broad-spectrum antibiotics compared with controls.5, 
which may be related to treatment of SIBO. SIBO is a common feature in CF conditions.2 
and is effectively treated by AB in CFTR knockout mice.5 Since intestinal bacteria are 
able to deconjugate bile salts, they could impair the solubilization capacity of bile.6 and 
therefore, might contribute to the remaining fat malabsorption in CF patients. 

CF mice are generally pancreas sufficient, but do show problems with the absorption 
of fat.7 Therefore, CF mice mimick the condition in CF patients who are treated with 
pancreatic enzymes and thus, serve as an excellent model to study fat malabsorption as 
a consequence of (exclusively) the intestinal CF phenotype. CFTR knockout mice have a 
severe intestinal phenotype and have lower fat absorption percentages in comparison 
to wild types. The CFTR homozygous ΔF508 mice, the model for the most common 
mutation found in CF patients, display a milder intestinal phenotype. These CF mice 
have a delayed intestinal absorption of fatty acids, as we previously demonstrated by 
absorption kinetics with isotope-labelled fats.7

We aimed to determine the effect of broad-spectrum AB treatment on fat absorption in 
both CFTR knockout mice and homozygous ΔF508 mice. We additionally analyzed small 
intestinal bacterial flora and bile salt composition, as these could be influenced by AB 
treatment and provide mechanistic information on possible changes in fat absorption.
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MaTErIaL aNd METhOdS

Mice and diet 
CFTRtm1Unc knockout mice with a C57BL/6 genetic background (n=17) and wild type 
littermates (n=17) were reared in an environmentally controlled free facility at the 
University of Kansas Medical Center. From the age of 10 days, these mice were maintained 
on a complete elemental liquid diet to prevent lethal intestinal obstruction (Peptamen; 
Nestlé, Deerfield, IL). The liquid diet contained 33% energy derived from fat, composed 
of 23% of medium chain triglycerides (MCT) and 10% of long-chain triglycerides (LCT). 
Long-chain fatty acid (LCFA) composition: 16.4 mol% palmitic acid, 6.7 mol% stearic 
acid, 22.2 mol% oleic acid, 43.6 mol% linoleic acid, 4.6 mol% alpha-linolenic acid, 0.1 
mol% arachidonic acid and 0.06 mol% docosahexaenoic acid. The experiment was 
performed with mice starting at 3 weeks of age as previously described.5 Except for the 
CFTR knockout mice in the control-treated group (male, n=4), both sexes were equally 
randomized. Except for body weight, no gender related differences between parameters 
were observed.

CFTRtm1Eur homozygous ΔF508 mice with an FVB/129 genetic background (n=8) and 
wild type littermates (n=8) were reared in an environmentally controlled facility at the 
Erasmus MC (Rotterdam, the Netherlands). The mice had free access to water and a 
standard semi-synthetic chow diet (Hope Farms, Woerden, the Netherlands). The diet 
contained 13% energy derived from fat, with the following LCFA composition: 18.2 mol% 
palmitic acid, 7.0 mol% stearic acid, 25.8 mol% oleic acid, 39.1 mol% linoleic acid, 3.5 
mol% alpha-linolenic acid, 0.3 mol% arachidonic acid and 0.05 mol% docosahexaenoic 
acid. The experiment was performed with mice between 8-11 weeks of age. Both sexes 
were equally randomized over the experimental and control group. Except for body 
weight, no gender related differences between parameters were observed.

Experimental protocols were approved by the University of Kansas Medical Center 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and by the Ethical Committee for Animal 
Experiments of the Erasmus MC in Rotterdam. The design was specifically selected 
in order to allow comparison of the results with previously published data in the two 
genotypes.5,7

Experimental procedures

AB treatment
The CF mice and their respective wild type littermates were individually housed. 
The experimental group received a three-week (broad-spectrum) AB treatment 
(ciprofloxacin, 50 mg/kg/day and metronidazole, 100 mg/kg/day) as previously 
described.5 AB was administered to the liquid diet of the CFTR knockout mice and wild 
type littermates. For the homozygous ΔF508 mice and wild type littermates, AB was 
administered to the drinking water that was refreshed on a daily basis. Because of the 
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light sensitivity of ciprofloxacin, the drinking bottles were covered with aluminium foil. 
Prior to the administration of AB, the daily intake of liquid diet and water per mouse 
was measured. Subsequently, the additive dose of AB per mouse was calculated, to 
ensure an, on average, equal AB dose between the mice. Addition of AB did not affect 
the drinking behaviour of the mice. 

Fat balance study 
After 3 weeks of AB treatment, a 72-hour fat balance test was performed. During the 
last 3 days of treatment, the amount of dietary intake was noted and feces collected. 
Fecal pellets were freeze-dried and mechanically homogenized. Lipids were extracted, 
hydrolyzed and methylated according to Muskiet et al.8 Resulting fatty acid methyl 
esters were analyzed by gas chromatography to calculate ingestion and fecal excretion 
of LCFA. Fatty acids were quantified using heptadecanoic acid as internal standard. The 
fat absorption coefficient (%) was calculated by substracting the fecal fat output (g/
day) from the fat intake (g/day), divided by the fat intake (g/day) multiplied by 100%. 

Bile salt analysis
The total bile salt concentration was measured in an aliquot of feces (collected for the 
3-day fat balance) and, for homozygous ΔF508 mice and their wild type littermates in 
gallbladder bile. After the deconjugation of bile salts, bile salt profiles were determined 
by extracting the bile salts with commercially available Sep-Pak-C18 cartridges and 
converting them to their methylester/ trimethylsilyl derivatives.9 Bile salt profiles were 
analyzed by capillary gas chromatography. Hydrophobicity of bile salts in gallbladder 
bile was calculated using the Heuman index, corresponding to the ability of bile salts to 
solubilize lipids.10 

Kinetics of fat absorption
The rate of intestinal uptake of triglycerides and fatty acids, labelled with stable isotopes 
was determined in the homozygous ΔF508 mice and wild type littermates. After 3 
weeks of AB or control treatment (e.g. after finishing the 3-day fecal collection for the fat 
balance), the mice were intraperitoneally injected with 1 mg/kg poloxamer 407 to block 
lipoprotein lipase dependent lipolysis (11). Subsequently, a 100 µl bolus composed of olive 
oil (25%) and medium chain triglyceride oil (75%) was intragastrically administered. 
This bolus contained 2 mg 13C-labelled tripalmitin and 2 mg 13C-labelled stearate per 
30 gram body weight. After the administration of the bolus, the mice were deprived of 
food. Blood samples of ~75 µl were taken from the lateral tail vein before and at 2, 4 
and 6 hours after bolus administration, using heparin-coated microhematocrit tubes. 
The mice were sacrificed by heart puncture. Plasma and erythrocytes were separated 
by centrifugation (2000 rpm,10 min at 4˚C). The plasma samples were derivatized to 
their α-bromo-pentafluorobenzyl esters and 13C-enrichment of 1-13C-palmitin and 
1-13C-stearate was measured by gas chromatography combustion isotope ratio mass 
spectrometry (Delta S/GC Finnigan MAT, Bremen, Germany). 13C-enrichment in plasma 
was calculated from the fatty acid concentration and expressed as the percentage of the 
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administered dose per ml plasma (%dose/ml). Total plasma triglyceride concentrations 
were determined by using commercially available kits (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, 
Germany).

Bacterial load small intestine 
After sacrificing the mice, the small intestine was flushed with phosphate-buffered 
saline containing 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) as mucolytic agent. The eluant was 
centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 45 minutes to pellet bacteria. Bacterial genomic DNA was 
isolated using the Qiagen DNA stool kit. Quantitative polymerase-chain-reaction with a 
SYBR Green detection system (Bio-Rad MyIQ) was performed, using both group-specific 
and kingdom-specific primers.12,13 Kingdom-specific primers for 16S rDNA were used 
for the amplification of the total bacterial load, while group-specific primers were used 
for the quantification of each bacterial group. Each primer set was evaluated against 
reference bacterial strains for primer efficiency and specificity (Table 1). 

Group Reference 
Strain

Primers Product 
length

Bac 338
Eubacteria

E. Coli UniF340-ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAGT 
UniR514-ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGGC 

175

Bac303
Bacteroides

Bacteroides 
fragilis
(DSM 2151)

BactF285-GGTTCTGAGAGGAGGTCCC
UniversalR338-GCTGCCTCCCGTAGGAGT 

75

Erec
E.rectale / 
C.coccoides

Ruminococcus 
productus
DSM 2950

UniversalF338-ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGC
CcocR491-
GCTTCTTAGTCAGGTACCGTCAT 

139

Labnew
Lactobacillus / 
Enterococcus

Lactobaccillus 
acidophilus
NIZO B228

LABF362-AGCAGTAGGGAATCTTCCA
LABR677-CACCGCTACACATGGAG 

315

mRNA expression small intestine 
Total RNA was isolated from the whole small intestine with TriReagent (Sigma, St. 
Louis, MO), washed with a RNA clean-up kit (RNeasy® MinElute Cleanup kit, Qiagen) 
and quantified using NanoDrop ND100 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies 
Inc. Wilmington, DE). Relative mRNA expression for mucin 2 was performed with 5 µl 
cDNA. Primers for mucin 2 were kindly provided by dr. I. Renes and PCR was carried 
out as previously described.14 PCR products were loaded on a 1% agarose gel and 
electrophoresed in a 1x TAE buffer in the presence of ethidium bromide. GAPDH was 
used as an internal control.

Table 1. Bacterial-specific primers. 16S rDNA group-specific and kingdom-specific primers for quantitative 
polymerase-chain-reaction  (12-13). 
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Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 16.0 inc. (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). We 
calculated, with an anticipated coefficient of variation of 10%, a required sample size of 
4 per group to demonstrate a 30% decrease in fat malabsorption compared to wild type 
animals. Differences between experimental and control groups were calculated using 
the Mann Whitney test. Data are reported as means±standard deviation (standard 
error of the mean in figures) or as median (range) if data were not equally distributed. 
P-values below 0.05 were considered statistically significant. To exclude possible 
gender-related differences in treatment effect, we additionally performed a multiple 
regression analysis. Parameters for fat absorption, fecal bile salt excretion and weight 
were included as dependent variables, whereas genotype, treatment and gender were 
included as independent variables. Gender * treatment was included as dependent 
interaction variable.

rESuLTS

AB treatment improved body weight in CFTR knockout mice, but not in homozygous 
ΔF508 mice. Table 2 shows the nutritional data of homozygous ΔF508 mice (Δ/Δ), CFTR 
knockout mice (-/-) and their wild type littermates (+/+) after AB or control treatment. 
AB treatment did not improved body weight in Δ/Δ mice. Similarly to a previous study5, 
body weight increased in the male -/- mice compared to untreated controls (+24%, 
p=0.02). In the current work, there were not enough female -/- mice for this analysis. 
The multiple regression analysis showed that AB had a beneficial effect on body weight 
in the male mice of both genetic backgrounds irrespective of the CF phenotype (C57BL/6 
mice: r2=0.7, p=0.02, FVB/129 mice: r2=0.9, p=0.01). Parameters for fat absorption and 
fecal bile salt excretion were not dependent on gender (Table 3).

Table 2. Mice characteristics. Nutritional data of homozygous ΔF508 mice (∆/∆) (FVB/129 genetic background), 
CFTR knockout mice (-/-) (C57Bl/6/129 genetic background) and wild type littermates (+/+) after AB or control 
treatment. Except for body weight in the AB treated -/- mice, no differences were observed between the AB and 
control treated mice of the same genetic background (Mann-Whitney test). The ingested amount of AB was similar 
between all groups (Kruskal-Wallis test).  Values are depicted as mean ± standard deviation. M: Metronidazole.  
C: Ciprofloxacine. * p < 0.05.
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Table 3. Multiple regression analysis in CFTR knockout mice and WT littermates. B: unstandardized beta 
coefficient. R2: regression correlation coefficient. *statistically significantinteraction variable. 

Table 4. Multiple regression analysis in homozygous ΔF508 mice and WT littermates. B: unstandardized 
beta coefficient. R2: regression correlation coefficient. *statistically significant
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AB treatment did not result in major improvements in fat absorption.
In accordance with previous studies7, the total absorption of dietary fat was 
quantitatively similar in Δ/Δ mice and +/+ mice and did not increase by AB (Table 2). 
Total fat absorption was ~4% lower in the -/- mice in comparison to the +/+ mice, 
but did not improve after AB (Fig. 1A). Detailed analysis showed minor changes in the 
absorption of saturated fatty acids. In the Δ/Δ mice, AB increased the absorption of 
saturated fatty acids by ~4% (p=0.06) and by ~3% in the -/- mice (p=0.07) (Fig. 1B-C). 
In both CF mouse models, AB did not improve the absorption of unsaturated fatty acids 
(control treated Δ/Δ mice: 92%±1% versus AB treated Δ/Δ mice: 93%±1%, p=0.4 and 
control treated -/- mice: 99%±1% versus AB treated -/- mice: 98%±1%, p=0.6). 

AB treatment accelerated the absorption of fatty acids in homozygous ΔF508 and wild 
type mice. Since Δ/Δ mice have a delayed fatty acid uptake7, we additionally assessed 
the effect of AB on the kinetics of fat absorption (Fig. 2). A trend towards higher uptake 
in the Δ/Δ mice after AB treatment was observed compared to +/+ mice. Interestingly, 
total plasma appearance (area under the curve) of 1-13C-palmitatic acid and 1-13C-stearic 

Figure 1. Fat absorption. Total fat absorption and absorption of the two major saturated fatty acids in: (A-
C) homozygous ΔF508 mice (∆/∆), (D-E) CFTR knockout mice (-/-) and respective wild type littermates (+/+) 
after AB or control treatment. C16:0: palmitic acid. C18:0: stearic acid. Values are depicted as mean±SEM. 
*p-value<0.05. **p-value<0.01. 
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acid was higher in AB-treated Δ/Δ and +/+ mice (p=0.04), compatible with an AB 
effect independent from the CF phenotype (Table 4). The ratio of 1-13C-palmitic acid 
/ 1-13C-stearic acid was similar among groups for all time points, indicating that the 
accelerated absorption was attributable to LCFA uptake and not to accelerated lipolysis. 
Total plasma triglycerides were similar between groups (data not shown). 

area under the curve 1-13C palmitic acid
antibiotics Control

Δ/Δ 167 (91-242) 82 (47-129) p = 0.36
+/+ 138 (128-198) 94 (90-132) p = 0.08

p = 0.96 p = 0.29 p = 0.03
(AB vs control)

area under the curve 1-13C palmitic acid
antibiotics Control

Δ/Δ 198 (145-158) 111 (43-158) p = 0.12
+/+ 172 (134-200) 122 (105-121) p = 0.29

p = 0.64 p = 0.63 p = 0.03
(AB vs control)

Table 4. Area under the curve 
fatty acid kinetics. Area under the 
curve of 13C-enrichment in plasma 
after an intragastric dosage of stable 
isotope labelled tri-1-13C-palmitin 
(upper panel) and 1-13C-stearate 
(lower panel) in homozygous ΔF508 
mice (∆/∆) and wild type littermates 
(+/+) after AB or control treatment. 
Data are expressed as median values 
(range). 

Figure 2. Fatty acid kinetics. 
13C-enrichment in plasma after an 
intragastric dosage of stable isotope 
labelled tri-1-13C-palmitin (A) and 
1-13C-stearate (B) in AB treated 
homozygous ΔF508 mice () and 
wild type littermates (♦) or control 
treated homozygous ΔF508 mice 
() and wild type littermates (♦). 
Data are expressed as the median 
percentage of the administered dose. 
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Homozygous ΔF508 mice do not exhibit bacterial overgrowth of the small intestine.
As previously reported, the -/- mice showed SIBO, and these bacteria were markedly 
reduced after AB (5) (data not shown). We analyzed whether the Δ/Δ mice also had SIBO. 
We found that the total bacterial load in the small intestine of the Δ/Δ and +/+ mice was 
similar and did not change after AB (Fig. 3). Since certain bacterial species can modulate 
bile acid metabolism and influence fat absorption15 and the bacterial composition might 
change after three weeks of oral AB, we additionally analyzed different subgroups of 
bacteria (Table 1). We did not find a change in bacterial composition in Δ/Δ nor in +/+ 
mice after AB. As previously reported in AB treated mice16, AB significantly increased 
cecum weight in Δ/Δ and +/+ mice (control: 296±99 mg, AB: 489±190 mg, p=0.03) and 
cecum length (control: 2.8±0.3 cm, AB: 3.6±0.7 cm, p=0.02) (Fig. 4). 

AB treatment tended to normalize bile salt composition in gallbladders of homozygous 
ΔF508 mice. We analyzed the bile salts in gallbladder bile of the Δ/Δ and +/+ mice, to 
determine whether the accelerated absorption of fatty acids after AB might be due to 
an improved solubilization capacity of bile. In agreement with previous studies17, the 
contribution of the primary bile salt cholic acid (CA) in gallbladder bile was higher in 

Figure 3. Bacterial load small intestine. Number of copies of the bacterial load of the small intestine in homozygous 
ΔF508 mice (∆/∆) and wild type littermates (+/+) after AB or control treatment. Categories bacterial groups: 
Bac338: total bacterial load (A), Labnew: Lactobacillus species (B), Bac303: Bacteroides species (C), Erec: E. 
Rectale and C.coccoides (D) (Table 1). Each box plot represents the median and the 25th and 50th centiles. The 
whiskers represent the lowest and the highest values of the bacterial load. 
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the Δ/Δ mice (Δ/Δ: 68%±3%, +/+: 44%±1%, p=0.04) (Fig. 5). AB reduced the percent 
contribution of CA and increased the percent contribution of β-muricholic acid, which 
resulted in a more hydrophilic bile salt composition in the AB treated Δ/Δ mice (Heuman 
index: -0.28±0.1 for AB treated versus -0.59±0.09 for control treated Δ/Δ mice, p=0.03). 
Since hydrophobic bile salts are more capable in solubilizing lipids than hydrophilic 
bile salts, the change in bile salt composition cannot explain the accelerated fatty acid 
uptake. 

AB treatment reduced fecal bile salt excretion in homozygous ΔF508 and CFTR knockout 
mice. CF mice as well as CF patients have an increased fecal bile salt excretion (2, 18). 
AB reduced the fecal excretion of total bile salts in Δ/Δ and -/- mice, although the 
results were not statistically significant (-40% in both CF mouse models, p=0.06). In 
comparison to control, AB reduced the fecal excretion of CA by ~50% in Δ/Δ and -/- 
mice (p = 0.04; Fig.6). In all AB-treated mice, the fecal excretion of the ‘classic’ secondary 
bile salts deoxycholic acid and ω-muricholic acid reduced, but the fecal excretion of 
hyodeoxycholic acid increased.

Figure 4. Colon. The colon of AB treated 
homozygous ΔF508 mice (D) and wild type 
littermates (B) or control treated homozygous 
ΔF508 mice (C) and wild type littermates (A).

Figure 5. Biliary bile salt 
composition. Biliary bile salt 
composition in the gallbladder 
of AB treated homozygous 
ΔF508 mice () and wild type 
littermates () or control treated 
homozygous ΔF508 mice () and 
wild type littermates (). Bile 
salts representing less than 2% of 
total bile salts are not depicted. 
CA: cholic acid. MCA: muricholic 
acid.
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AB treatment reduced mRNA expression of Muc2 in the small intestine of homozygous 
ΔF508 mice. A reduction in mRNA expression of mucin 2 was observed after AB 
treatment in Δ/Δ mice (AB treated: 0.51±0.06 versus 0.96±0.30 control treated, p=0.02, 
Fig. 7). 

dISCuSSION
It was previously shown, that AB treatment eradicates SIBO and increases body weight 
in the CFTR knockout mice.5 Our study adds that the positive effect of AB on body weight 
is not mediated by increasing the absorption of LCT. AB treatment of homozygous ΔF508 
mice, without SIBO, neither augmented body weight nor increased fat absorption. 
Collectively, the data indicate that the positive effect of AB on body weight of the CFTR 
knockout mice may involve the treatment of SIBO, but not via enhancing the absorption 
of LCT. 

Figure 6. Fecal bile salt excretion. 
(A) Fecal bile salt excretion AB treated 
homozygous ΔF508 mice () and wild 
type littermates () or control treated 
homozygous ΔF508 mice () and wild 
type littermates (). (B) Fecal bile salt 
excretion AB treated CFTR knockout 
mice  () and wild type littermates 
() or control treated CFTR knockout 
mice  () and wild type littermates 
(). CA: cholic acid. MCA: muricholic 
acid. DCA: deoxycholic acid. HDCA: 
hyoxydeoxycholic acid. Values are 
depicted as mean±SEM. *p-value<0.05, 
**p-value<0.01. 

Figure 7. Muc2 mRNA expression small 
intestine. Muc2 expression of AB or control 
treated homozygous ΔF508 mice and wild type 
littermates.
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The improved nutritional status that was observed in the CFTR knockout mice could 
possibly be explained by other AB-related effects. Previously reported AB effects on 
the small intestine of CFTR knockout mouse (reduction in bacterial load, inflammation 
and mucus) can decrease the energy demand and thereby improve the nutritional 
status.19-21 Since these intestinal mucosal abnormalities may also (theoretically) impair 
the uptake of proteins and carbohydrates, we cannot exclude the possibility that the 
absorption of these macronutrients improved. However, we do not have indications that 
their absorption is suboptimal in CF mice. Durie et al. demonstrated that malabsorption 
of MCT is almost completely corrected after pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy 
in CF patients.22 Therefore, malabsorption of MCT is not likely to contribute to the 
fat malabsorption of the pancreatic sufficient CF mice in our study. Thus, a decrease 
in energy requirement is the most likely explanation for the improved body weight. 
To what extent the previous reported effects of AB on the intestine decreased the 
energy demand and whether these are inversely related to body weight remains to be 
evaluated. In veterinary medicine, several antibiotics are used as growth promoters, 
most likely mediated via suppression of gram positive intestinal bacteria.23 Interestingly, 
our multiple regression analysis revealed a gender-related growth effect of AB, but 
none of the other parameters (e.g. bacterial classes small intestine [data not shown] 
fat absorption, changes in fecal bile salts) were gender related and does not provide a 
mechanistic support for the observed effect. 

AB accelerated LCFA uptake in both homozygous ΔF508 and wild type mice. It remains 
unclear what the mechanism is by which AB increased the plasma appearance of orally 
administered fat. Since AB did not alter the gallbladder bile salt composition in wild type 
mice or the major subclasses of bacteria in the small intestine, these factors probably 
do not contribute to changed fat absorption kinetics. Since accelerated fatty acid uptake 
was observed in both CF and wild type mice, it suggests an aspecific treatment effect 
on intestinal physiology, for example on intestinal transit time, on mucus composition, 
or on the unstirred water layer. It was previously shown that AB prolonged the small 
intestinal transit time in wild type mice.20 The authors of the study hypothesized that 
normal micro-flora might play an important role in the regulation of intestinal transit 
time.20 Since homozygous ΔF508 mice have the same intestinal flora as wild types, it is 
possible that intestinal transit is also prolonged in these mice, enhancing intestinal fatty 
acid uptake. In addition, AB-induced bile flow is described with certain AB and should 
be considered as underlying mechanism.24 The biological significance for the changes in 
fatty acid kinetics remains to be determined. One could speculate that a reduced speed 
of fatty acid absorption indicates a more rate-limiting milieu in the small intestinal 
lumen, and a more gradual appearance of the dietary fat into the circulation. Whereas 
for carbohydrates the rate of appearance into the circulation has clear metabolic 
effects (“slow and rapid carbohydrates”), this is still rather unexplored for fat. In the 
homozygous delta F508 mice, the decreased rate of uptake is adequately compensated 
for by the absorption capacity of the small intestine resulting in a normal overall fat 
absorption. The compensatory capacity may be insufficient in CF patients where other 
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phenomena also contribute to fat malabsorption (e.g. impaired lipolysis by pancreatic 
insufficiency) or where a more overt fat malabsorption is present. This concept is 
especially interesting since AB treatment increased fat absorption by approximately 
20% in premature (non-CF) infants with overt fat malabsorption.25 Future studies 
should be performed to develop a better understanding of the exact role of AB in the 
absorption kinetics and/or absorption of fat.
AB treatment decreased fecal bile salt excretion in both CF mouse models. The present 
observation corresponds to a previous report in CF patients, where a seven-day 
treatment with metronidazole reduced fecal bile salt excretion by ~30% in three out of 
four CF patients.18 Some studies have suggested a possible inhibitory role of AB on bile 
salt synthesis in the liver26,27, which raises the question whether the decrease in fecal 
bile salts is not merely due to a reduced synthesis. Although we found a decrease in the 
percent contribution of CA in the bile of AB-treated homozygous ΔF508 mice, this effect 
was not observed in wild types. Therefore, we consider it more likely that the decrease 
in biliary CA is explained by a reduced synthesis of CA secondary to increased intestinal 
absorption. That AB probably increased the intestinal absorption of bile salts is 
supported by a study of Eklund et al.28 The authors evaluated the fecal excretion of orally 
administered 24-[14C] CA after AB treatment in CF patients. Although not significant, 
fecal excretion of 24-[14C] CA was reduced after AB treatment, suggesting an improved 
enterohepatic circulation of bile salts. Although we did not perform histology on the 
small intestine, we found a reduced mRNA expression of Muc2, a structural component 
of the intestinal mucus layer, in accordance with previous studies in CFTR knockout 
mice.19 We consider it unlikely that intestinal transit time serves as an explanation 
for the observed changes in fecal bile salt excretion. The fecal excretion of CA in CFTR 
knockout mice reduced to the same extent as in the homozygous ΔF508 mice, while, as 
previously indicated, AB did not change intestinal transit in the CFTR knockout.20 We 
found that the ‘classic’ secondary bile salts, e.g. deoxycholic acid and ω-muricholic acid 
reduced in the AB treated animals. Interestingly, however, hyodeoxycholic acid (formed 
by 7β-hydroxylation) increased. Since only certain strains of bacteria are capable of 
7β-hydroxylation, it seems reasonable to assume that this shift in secondary bile salt 
formation is due to AB induced changes in bacterial colonization in the colon.15

In conclusion, we showed that the growth-enhancing effect of AB treatment in CFTR 
knockout mice is not due to increased fat absorption. AB treatment accelerates fatty 
acid absorption in both homozygous ΔF508 and wild type mice and partially corrects 
the increased fecal excretion of bile salts in both CF mouse models. The potential 
therapeutic AB effect on these parameters needs to be further explored, both in CF and 
in non-CF conditions. 
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aBSTraCT
Introduction. Cystic fibrosis liver disease (CFLD) is treated with ursodeoxycholate 
(UDCA). Our aim was to evaluate, in  Cftr-/- mice and wild type controls, if the supposed 
therapeutic action of UDCA is mediated via choleretic activity or effects on bile salt 
metabolism. Material and methods.  Cftr-/- mice and controls, under general anesthesia, 
were IV infused with TUDCA in increasing dosage or were fed either standard or 
UDCA enriched chow (0.5%wt/wt) for 3 weeks. Bile flow and bile composition were 
characterized. In chow fed mice, we analyzed bile salt synthesis and pool size of 
cholate (CA). Results. In both Cftr-/- and controls IV TUDCA stimulated bile flow by 
~250% and dietary UDCA by ~500%, compared with untreated animals (p<0.05). In 
non-UDCA treated Cftr-/- mice, the proportion of CA in bile was higher compared to 
controls (61±4% vs. 46±4%, resp.; p<0.05), accompanied by an increased CA synthesis 
(16±1 vs. 10±2 μmol/hour/100gramBW resp.; p<0.05) and CA pool size (28±3 vs. 
19±1 μmol/100gramBW, resp.; p<0.05). In both Cftr-/- and controls UDCA treatment 
drastically reduced the proportion of CA in bile below 5% and diminished CA synthesis 
(2.3±0.3 vs. 2.2±0.4 μmol/hour/100gramBW, resp.; NS) and CA pool size (3.6±0.6 vs. 
1.5±0.3 µmol/100gramsBW, resp.; p<0.05). Conclusion. Acute TUDCA infusion and 
chronic UDCA treatment both stimulate bile flow in CF conditions independently from 
Cftr function. Chronic UDCA treatment reduces the hydrophobicity of the bile salt pool 
in Cftr-/- mice. These results support a potential beneficial effect of UDCA on bile flow 
and bile salt metabolism in CF conditions.
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INTrOduCTION
Cystic Fibrosis (CF) is caused by mutations in the Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane 
conductance Regulator (Cftr) gene which result in dysfunction of the CFTR protein.7, 

20 CFTR is a cAMP activated chloride channel and is present in the apical membrane of 
various epithelial and non-epithelial tissues.23, 24, 41 Cystic Fibrosis Liver Disease (CFLD) 
develops in ~5-10% of CF patients and is the second leading cause of mortality in CF 
patients.10, 25, 32 Absence of functional CFTR in biliary epithelium is thought to initiate 
abnormal secretin/cAMP-stimulated chloride and bicarbonate secretion, leading 
to decreased bile flow and bile duct plugging by thickened secretions. Secondary 
cholangiocyte and hepatocyte injury can ultimately lead to the development of 
cirrhosis.12

Treatment with ursodeoxycholate (UDCA) is applied for different cholangiopathies, 
including CFLD. Although routinely applied in CF patients with increased levels of liver 
function parameters in serum, the therapeutic action of UDCA in CF conditions remains 
unclear. It has been hypothesized that UDCA is beneficial by its choleretic activity and/
or its capacity to correct aberrant bile salt metabolism.18 Indeed, it has been shown that 
UDCA stimulates biliary secretion of bile acids in patients with primary biliary cirrhosis 
and primary sclerosing cholangitis.26, 27 However, there are only a few trials assessing the 
efficacy of UDCA for the treatment of CFLD and currently, there is insufficient evidence 
to justify the routine use of UDCA in CF.5 

Shimokura et al. demonstrated in biliary cells that UDCA, in pharmacological 
concentrations, increased intracellular calcium and induced chloride efflux. These 
scientists speculated that UDCA increased bile flow by direct stimulation of ductular 
secretion, what could be of therapeutic benefit for patients with CF who have impaired 
cyclic AMP-dependent biliary secretion.36 However, Fiorotto et al. suggested that UDCA 
induced bile flow in a Cftr dependent manner.11 They showed that UDCA stimulated 
cholangiocytic fluid secretion in vitro in bile duct units and in isolated perfused livers 
from wild type, but not from Cftr knockout mice. UDCA induced a Cftr-dependent ATP 
release, which,by activating the purinergic signaling pathway, induced cholangiocyte 
secretion by stimulation of calcium-activated chloride channels. These in vitro and ex 
vivo observations clearly supported the concept that UDCA-induced fluid secretion is 
Cftr dependent and that, in CF conditions, UDCA induced cholangiocytic choleresis can’t 
be achieved. 

An alternative beneficial effect of UDCA in CF conditions could be related to changes 
in bile salt metabolism. It is known, that the size and composition of the bile salt pool 
is critical for adequate bile formation.15 In addition, a more hydrophobic bile salt 
composition is suggested to be toxic to the hepatobiliary tract and might contribute to 
the development of CFLD.1 Different effects are published on the influence of UDCA on 
bile salt metabolism. Frenkiel et al. reported that UDCA reduced the cholate pool size 
and cholate synthesis rate in patients with gallstones and decreased the hydrophobicity 
of bile (13). In contrast, Beuers et al. described that UDCA did not decrease the bile 
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salt pool size in patients with cholestatic liver disease.2 In UDCA treated patients with 
CFLD, duodenal bile became enriched with the conjugated species of UDCA (accounting 
for 12% to 3% of the total biliary bile salts), indicating an increased hydrophilic bile 
composition.9 Thus far, the effect of UDCA on bile salt metabolism under CF conditions 
has not been conclusive. 

We have reasoned that insights in the effects of UDCA on bile production, cholate 
biosynthesis rate and cholate pool size under controlled in vivo CF conditions have 
been lacking. In the present study we aimed to overcome this knowledge gap by 
exploiting recently developed techniques allowing the study of these parameters in 
small experimental animals.19, 35 We determined the effect of UDCA on bile flow and 
bile salt metabolism in Cftr knockout mice and wild type littermates during acute 
intravenous tauroursodeoxycholate (TUDCA) infusion and after chronic dietary 
administration of UDCA. This CF mouse model does not exhibit CF related gallbladder 
or liver abnormalities.34 The lack of hepatobiliary abnormalities allows us to exclusively 
investigate the action UDCA under complete Cftr null conditions, without the secondary 
interference of cholestasis on biliary parameters. 

MaTErIaL aNd METhOdS

Animals and diets
C57Bl/6;129 Cftr-/- tm1CAM mice and Cftr+/+tm1CAM littermates were bred and accommodated 
at the Animal Experimental Center of the Erasmus Medical Center in Rotterdam, The 
Netherlands. Southern blotting of tail-clip DNA was performed to verify the genotype 
of individual animals.34 In accordance with previous studies, the Cftr-/- mice did not 
exhibit CF liver or gallbladder abnormalities (data not shown). Mice were housed in 
a light-controlled (lights on 6 AM to 6 PM) and temperature-controlled (21oC) facility, 
and were allowed access to tap water and a semi-synthetic chow diet (SRM-A; Hope 
Farms BV Woerden, The Netherlands) from the time of weaning. All experiments were 
performed on female and male animals of 10-20 weeks of age. Group size varied per 
experiment from 5-9 animals per genotype. Experimental protocols were approved by 
the Ethical Committee for Animal Experiments of the Erasmus Medical Center.

Experimental procedures
To evaluate the effect of UDCA on bile production and bile composition, we used a 
mouse bile duct cannulation experimental model. This model provides the option to 
measure bile production over an extended period of time. The animals were placed in a 
temperature and humidity controlled incubator. Bile was collected after surgical ligation 
of the common bile duct and cannulation of the gallbladder using polyethylene tubing 
under intraperitoneal anesthesia with hypnorm (fentanyl/fluanisone 1 µl/gBW) and 
diazepam (10 µg/gram BW), as previously described.22 Bile secretions were collected in 
15 minute fractions during the stepwise dose increase phase and in 10 minutes fraction 
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at the highest dose (600 nmol.min-1) for 60 minutes. Bile samples were used for bile salt 
composition analysis. Bile flow rate was assessed gravimetrically, assuming a density 
of 1g/ml. 

Acute intravenous TUDCA administration 
We performed an acute bile salt infusion experiment to evaluate the dose-response 
effect of acute UDCA supplementation on bile flow and bile salt composition in Cftr-
/- and control mice. Acute TUDCA administration provides the possibility to measure 
the direct choleretic effects of bile salts without the possible interfering effects of 
adaptations to long-term bile salt administration. We infused taurine-conjugated UDCA 
(TUDCA) for our acute infusion experiment, to closely mimic the physiological condition 
in which bile salts are secreted into bile almost exclusively in conjugated form. An 
intravenous line was placed in the jugular vein and the gallbladder was cannulated. 
After equilibration of the bile flow for 5-10 minutes, spontaneous bile production was 
assessed for 30 minutes, i.e. without TUDCA infusion. Subsequently, TUDCA solution 
(43 mM dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.4) was administered using an 
IV pump.42 The TUDCA dosage was increased every 30 minutes in a stepwise manner 
(dosage steps 150, 300, 450 and 600 nmol/min). The maximal dosage was given for 60 
minutes. During TUDCA infusion, bile was collected in 15 minute- fractions. 

Chronic dietary UDCA administration 
In CF patients, UDCA supplementation is given chronically via the enteral route.8 
Analogous to the human situation, we evaluated the effect of chronic enteral (dietary) 
UDCA treatment in Cftr-/- and control mice compared to untreated animals. Mice were 
fed either a control diet consisting of standard chow or the same diet enriched with UDCA 
(0.5% wt/wt) for 3 weeks. After gallbladder cannulation, spontaneous bile production 
was determined by bile collection for 30 minutes. We additionally determined cholate 
synthesis and pool size, using a previously developed and validated stable isotope 
dilution technique.19 In short, 3.0 mg of [2H4]-cholate in a solution of 0.5% NaHCO3 
in phosphate-buffered saline was slowly injected via the penile vein during isoflurane 
anesthesia. Blood samples were taken before injection and at 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, and 
72 h after injection. Blood samples (100 µl) were collected by tail bleeding. Blood was 
collected in EDTA tubes and centrifuged to obtain plasma. After centrifuging (3,000 rpm 
for 10 min at 4°C), plasma was stored at –20°C until analysis. At the last day of the 
experiment (72 h), mice were anesthetized and equipped with a catheter in the bile 
duct as described above. Subsequently, bile was collected for 30 min, after an initial 
equilibration period of 5-10 min. Animals were euthanized by heart puncture. 

Analytic procedures
Biliary bile salt concentrations were determined by an enzymatic fluorimetric assay.29 
Biliary bile salt composition was determined by capillary gas chromatography.21  The 
hydrophobicity of bile salts in bile was calculated according to the Heuman index 
based on the fractional contribution of the major murine bile salt species cholate, 
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chenodeoxycholate, deoxycholate, ursodeoxcholate, α-muricholate and β-muricholate.14 
Plasma and bile samples were prepared for GLC-MS analysis on a Finnigan SSQ7000 
Quadrupole GC-MS machine as described previously by Stellaard et al.39 Shortly, 
enrichment of 2H4-cholate in plasma was determined as the increase of the M4-/M0-
cholate, relative to baseline measurements and was expressed as the natural logarithm 
of atom percent excess (ln APE). From the decay curve of ln APE (calculated by linear 
regression analysis), daily fractional turnover rate (FTR; equals the slope of the 
regression line) and pool size ([administered amount of label x isotopic purity x 100] 
/ intercept of the y-axis of the ln APE curve) of cholate were calculated. Subsequently, 
cholate synthesis rate was calculated by multiplying pool size and FTR.19

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 16.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., 
Chicago, IL). All results are reported as means±SEM. Differences between genotypes or 
diet groups were evaluated using the Mann-Whitney U test. The level of significance was 
set at a P value of less than 0.05.

rESuLTS
The physiological state of the enterohepatic circulation in Cftr-/- mice. We evaluated 
bile production during the first 30 min after acute interruption of the enterohepatic 
circulation, i.e. closely reflecting the physiological state (represented by time points 
15 and 30 minutes in Fig. 1A-C). We found that bile flow (4.5±0.6 vs. 4.0±0.4 μl/
min/100gram BW, NS), biliary bile salt concentration (67±12 vs. 54±5 mM, NS) and 
biliary bile salt output (313±72 vs. 208±25 nmol/min/100gram BW, NS) were similar 
in Cftr-/- and control mice respectively, indicating no quantitative differences in the 
choleretic capacity between Cftr-/- mice and their controls at baseline. 

TUDCA administration increased bile flow equally in Cftr-/- and control mice in a dose-
dependent manner. Infusions with TUDCA increased bile flow to a similar extend in Cftr-
/- mice and controls (+ ~250%; Fig. 1A). The results indicate that TUDCA is capable 
of generating a bile salt induced bile flow independent of the expression of CFTR. The 
biliary bile salt concentration increased in parallel to the infused bile salt dosage (Fig. 
1B). The bile salt secretion rates, i.e. the product of flow (panel 1A) and concentration 
(panel 1B), increased in equal pace with an increased TUDCA IV dosage and was 
not different between Cftr-/- and control mice (Fig. 1C). To determine the choleretic 
capacity of TUDCA in both Cftr-/- and control mice we related the bile flow to the bile 
salt secretion rate (Fig. 1D.) The choleretic capacity of TUDCA was similar in Cftr-
/- and control mice, as was the estimated bile salt dependent bile flow, based on the 
Y-intercepts (4.6 vs. 5.3 μl/min/100gram BW, respectively, NS). The increase in bile flow 
was linearly related to the bile salt output (control: R2 0.9, slope 0.003 µmol/nmol; Cftr-
/- R2 0.9, slope 0.003 µmol/nmol). 
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UDCA treatment increased bile flow equally in Cftr-/- and control mice. Chronic UDCA 
treatment for 3 weeks increased bile flow with ~500% when compared to untreated 
mice (p<0.05). This increase was comparable for Cftr-/- and control mice (29.0±2.6 vs. 
31.0±1.9 μl/min/100gram BW, resp.; NS; Fig. 2A). Chronic UDCA treatment decreased 
the total biliary bile salt concentration in both genotypes, but to a lower extent in Cftr-/- 

mice, resulting in significantly higher BS concentration (42±3 vs. 26±3 mM in controls; 
resp., p<0.05, Fig. 2B). The bile salt output was significantly higher in Cftr-/- mice 
compared with controls during chronic UDCA treatment (Cftr-/-, 1232±147 vs. control, 
827±113 μmol/min/100gram BW, resp.; p<0.05, Fig. 2C). 

Increased hydrophobic bile salt composition of Cftr-/- mice compared to control mice. 
In non-UDCA treated Cftr-/- mice, the fractional biliary cholate content was higher 
compared with control mice (61.4±1.5% vs. 46.5±3.8%, resp.; p<0.05; Table 1.) The 
natural biliary UDCA enrichment was ~50% lower in Cftr-/- mice compared with 
controls (2.7±0.4 vs. 6.0±0.5% resp.; p<0.05; Fig. 2A). In non UDCA treated mice 
β-muricholate is the major hydrophilic bile salt in bile of Cftr-/- mice and of controls 
(42±3,2 vs. 33±1,6% resp.; NS). Based on the fractional contribution of the bile salt we 

Figure 1. Biliary parameters during acute intravenous TUDCA administration. Biliary bile flow (A), bile 
salt concentration (B), bile salt secretion rate (C) and relationship between bile salt secretion rate and bile flow 
(D) in Cftr knockout mice (Cftr-/-) and control littermates (Cftr+/+) during acute intravenous infusion with 
TUDCA. The dosage of TUDCA was increased at indicated intervals. The grey symbols in Fig. D represent baseline 
values without TUDCA infusion. Data are presented as means ± SEM of N=5 mice per group. 
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calculated the biliary hydrophobicity index, according to Heuman et al (14). The bile 
salt composition of non-UDCA treated Cftr-/- mice was significantly more hydrophobic 
than the control mice (0.05±0.002 vs. -0.07±0.005 resp.; p<0.01; Fig. 3B). 

Non-UDCA treatment UDCA  treatment

Cftr+/+ Cftr-/- Cftr+/+ Cftr-/-
% % % %

C 46.5 ± 3.8 61.5 ± 1.5* 2.7 ± 0.9# 4.0 ± 1.3#

CDC 3.4 ± 0.4 2.1 ± 0.3 2.8 ± 0.5 1.3 ± 0.2*

DC 1.7 ± 0.4 0.7 ± 0.4 0.0# 0.0#

UDCA 6.0 ± 0.5 2.7 ± 0.4* 83.0 ± 2.7# 82.0 ± 1.9#

α-M 0.0 0.0 3.3 ± 0.3# 2.5 ± 0.3#

β-M 42.0 ± 3.2 33.0 ± 1.6 6.5 ± 1.8# 8.7 ± 1.6#

N = 5-6 mice per group
Means ± SEM
Mann–Whitney U test
*  P<0.05 difference between genotype (Cftr+/+ vs. Cftr-/-)
# P<0.05 difference between treatment group (non-UDCA vs. 
UDCA)

UDCA treatment decreased the biliary hydrophobicity of Cftr-/- mice. After UDCA 
treatment, the biliary bile salt composition changes extensively (Table 1.) After 
treatment the bile salt composition consisted for more than ~80% of UDCA in both Cftr-

Figure 2. Biliary parameters after chronic 
dietary UDCA administration. Biliary bile flow 
(A), bile salt secretion (B) and bile salt secretion 
rate (C) in Cftr knockout mice (Cftr-/-) and control 
littermates (Cftr+/+) after a  normal or 0.5%-UDCA 
chow diet for 3 weeks. Data are presented as means ± 
SEM of N=5-6 mice per group. *P-value<0.05.

Table 1. Biliary bile salt profile.
Biliary bile salt composition of the 
major bile salt species (cholate, 
chenodeoxycholate, deoxycholate, 
urso-deoxycholate, α-muricholate 
and β-muricholate) in Cftr knockout 
mice (Cftr-/-) and control littermates 
(Cftr+/+) after a  normal or 0.5%-
UDCA chow diet for 3 weeks. N= 4-6 
mice per group, means ± SEM, *P<0.05 
difference between genotype (Cftr+/+ 
vs. Cftr-/-) and #P<0.05 difference 
between treatment group (non-UDCA 
vs. UDCA). 
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/- mice and controls (Figure 3A). UDCA treatment drastically reduced the fraction of 
cholate in the bile to below 5% in both Cftr-/- mice and controls. However, the fraction of 
β-muricholate was also reduced in Cftr-/- and controls mice compared to the untreated 
animals (6.5±1.8 vs. 8.7±1.6% resp.; NS) Taken together, UDCA treatment decreased 
the bile salt hydrophobicity index of Cftr-/- mice to wild type levels (-0.08±0.003 vs. 
-0.08±0.002 resp.; NS; Fig. 3B). 

UDCA treatment decreased cholate synthesis and pool size in Cftr-/- and control mice. 
Non-UDCA treated Cftr-/- mice had a higher cholate synthesis rate (16±1 vs. 10±2 
μmol/hour/100 gram BW resp.; p<0.05) and larger cholate pool size (28±3 vs. 19±1 
μmol/100 gram BW, resp.; p<0.05) compared to controls (Fig. 4).
Chronic UDCA treatment reduced the cholate pool size by ~90% in both Cftr-/- and 
control mice (p<0.05). Nevertheless, the pool size of Cftr-/- mice remained higher 
compared with controls (3.6±0.6 vs. 1.5±0.3 µmol/100 grams BW, resp.; p<0.05). 
UDCA treatment decreased the cholate synthesis rate by ~85% in both Cftr-/- mice and 
controls compared to untreated mice (p<0.05; Fig. 4B). Interestingly, UDCA treatment 
straightened out the difference in synthesis rate between Cftr-/- and control mice 
(2.3±0.3 vs. 2.2±0.4 μmol/hour/100 gram BW, resp.; NS). 

Figure 3. Bile salt composition after chronic dietary UDCA administration. (A) Percent contribution 
of the bile salts cholate, ursodeoxcholate and others (chenodeoxycholate, deoxycholate, α-muri cholate and 
β-muricholate) in bile Cftr knockout mice (Cftr-/-) and control littermates (Cftr+/+) after a normal or 0.5%-
UDCA chow diet for 3 weeks. (B) Heuman index of total bile salts in bile representing the hydrophobicity of bile 
salts. Data are presented as means ± SEM of 4-9 mice per group. *P-value<0.05. 
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Figure 4. Cholate pool size and cholate synthesis after chronic dietary UDCA administration. Cftr knockout 
mice (Cftr-/-) and control littermates (Cftr+/+) were intravenously injected with 2H4-cholate after a normal or 
0.5%-UDCA chow diet for 3 weeks Enrichment of the administered 2H4-cholate was determined in plasma until 
72 hours after the administered label. From the plasma decay curve, cholate pool size (A) and cholate synthesis 
rate (B) were calculated, as detailed in the Materials and Methods. Data are presented as means ± SEM of 4-6 
mice per group. *P-value<0.05. 

Figure 5. Schematic representation of Cftr dependent effects of UDCA treatment on bile salt kinetics.
Schematic representation of the enterohepatic circulation of the primary bile salt cholate in Cftr knockout mice 
(Cftr-/-) and control littermates, either untreated (top) or treated for 3 weeks with a 0.5%-UDCA chow diet 
for 3 weeks. Cholate undergoes enterohepatic cycling (dotted lines). In the liver bile salts are excreted via the 
bile into the intestine and  almost completely reabsorbed at the level of the terminal ileum. Under steady state 
conditions the fecal cholate loss is compensated for by de novo cholate synthesis of the liver, maintaining the total 
cholate poolsize in equilibrium (represented by black arrows). The diameters of the gray circles represent the 
magnitude of the pool size (μmol/100 gram BW) and the size of the black arrows represent the magnitude of the 
synthesis rate (μmol/hour/100 gram BW ). Cholate synthesis rate and pool size are determined as detailed in the 
Materials and Methods. Data are presented as means ± SEM of 4-6 mice per group.
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dISCuSSION
The major physiologic effect of UDCA is its capacity to increase bile flow. This property 
supports the therapeutic use of UDCA in a variety of cholangiopathies, including CFLD.33 
In vitro and ex vivo studies indicated that the stimulatory of UDCA on cholangiocyte 
secretion depends on the presence of CFTR.11, 36 In the present study, we demonstrated 
that UDCA, in vivo, either during acute or chronic administration, induced a significant 
Cftr independent increase of bile flow in mice. Therefore, our results indicate that a 
positive choleretic effect of UDCA can also to be expected in CF conditions. UDCA 
treatment reduced the relative hydrophobic biliary bile salt composition in Cftr-/- mice 
by replacing the high percent contribution of the bile salt cholate by UDCA and by the 
quantitative reduction of the cholate pool size. These properties could contribute to the 
assumed beneficial effects of UDCA in CFLD.

Our present in vivo results are in contrast with in vitro and ex vivo studies, which report 
on the interaction between Cftr and bile salt stimulated biliary secretion.11, 36 In these 
studies, an important role is ascribed to the function of calcium induced chloride 
channels in UDCA stimulated bile flow, through the induction of purinergic signaling via 
Cftr dependent ATP release. There can be several possibilities underlying the divergence 
of our in vivo results from the in vitro and ex vivo reported studies. First, the choleretic 
effect found in our in vivo studies probably predominantly reflects an osmotic, bile salt 
induced canalicular bile flow, rather than a major ductular bile flow. The canalicular 
bile flow may thereby predominate the Cftr dependent secretion effect of UDCA at the 
level of the cholangiocytes. Second, the activation of Cftr independent routes may differ 
between the in vitro and in vivo conditions. In vivo, UDCA may stimulate hepatocytes 
to secrete ATP into bile in a CFTR-independent manner and subsequently induce 
bicarbonate secretion via paracrine purinergic pathways linked to calcium-activated 
chloride channels (CaCC) in the cholangiocytes.30 CaCCs have been suggested to play a 
more prominent role in epithelial fluid secretion in mice than in other species, including 
pigs.6 This might therefore explain the relatively mild phenotype in CF mouse models.28 
Recently, Beuers et al. postulated the “bicarbonate umbrella hypothesis”, by suggesting 
that biliary bicarbonate secretion in humans serves to maintain an alkaline pH near the 
apical surface of hepatocytes and cholangiocytes in order to prevent the uncontrolled 
membrane permeation of protonated glycine-conjugated bile.3 In this concept, the bile 
acid receptor TGR5 (GPBAR-1), localized on the tip of the cilia of apical cholangiocyte 
membranes in mice and humans could trigger a Cftr independent signaling cascade 
resulting in cholangiocyte secretion. 

Notwithstanding the observed similarities between CF and control mice during acute or 
chronic UDCA administration, a CF biliary phenotype consistently became apparent: an 
increased bile salt secretion rate (Figure 1C, trend BSSR higher in Cftr-/- compared to 
controls with minimal P values at 4th and 7th time point of P=0.06 and Fig. 2C, p<0.05). 
The underlying mechanism of this paradoxical feature is unknown but seems related to 
an increased biliary BS concentration in CF mice. It therefore seems logical to assume 
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that the total amount of bile salts in the enterohepatic circulation is increased in CF mice. 
Indeed, this explanation seems to be supported by the ~50% higher cholate pool size in 
CF mice fed a normal diet (Figure 5). During bile salt treatment, however, CF and control 
mice were administered the same, supraphysiological dosages of TUDCA and UDCA in 
the acute and chronic experiment, respectively. We previously reported an increased 
fecal loss of bile salts in the Cftr-/- mice.4 Therefore, our results suggest a different bile 
salt kinetic steady state in CF mice, in which overcompensation of bile salt synthesis 
results in an enlargement of the bile salt pool. Since the higher bile salt secretion rate in 
CF mice was seen most prominently during chronic treatment, we speculate that CFTR 
is involved in adaptation of the enterohepatic circulation to chronic bile salt treatment, 
either at the level of the intestine, of the liver, or both. 

Although differences exist in bile salt metabolism between mice and man17, we found 
clear similarities between CF patients and Cftr-/- mice in bile composition. Untreated 
Cftr-/- mice (i.e. without UDCA treatment) have a more hydrophobic bile salt pool 
composition and an increased cholate synthesis rate and pool size compared to 
control mice. Similar results have been found in CF patients: Strandvik et al. reported 
an increased proportion of primary bile salts in serum and bile of CF, which has been 
attributed to an enhanced bile salt biosynthesis in response to increased fecal bile 
salt disposal.40 The Cftr-/- mice used in the present study are therefore comparable to 
human CF patients in this respect. 
The relatively hydrophobic bile salt composition in CF has been implied in the 
development of liver disease in CF conditions, but definitive proof for this concept is 
(still) lacking.38 Nevertheless, chronic UDCA treatment is apparently capable to partially 
correct the hydrophobic bile salt profile in CF mice. 

We investigated the effect of UDCA under CF conditions in the absence of CF-related 
liver disease (CLFD). The advantage of this approach is the ability to exclusively examine 
UDCA effects on several bile salt parameters during CFTR deficient conditions, without 
possible interference of secondary changes due to liver disease. The major induction 
of bile flow and alterations in bile salt composition could contribute to a preventive 
role of UDCA on the development of CLFD. It is unclear whether effects on bile flow 
and bile salt composition can be found under conditions of CFLD. Nakagawa et. al. 
evaluated duodenal bile salt composition after a two month UDCA-treatment in nine CF 
patients with CFLD.31 Similar to our results, the percent contribution of UDCA increased, 
resulting in a more hydrophilic bile salt pool. The contribution of UDCA was not as high 
as in our study (25%, compared with ~80% in the present study), possibly due to the 
relatively low dosage of UDCA that was used (10-15 mg/kg/BW/day). In patients with 
primary sclerosing cholangitis UDCA treatment dosage of 25-30 mg/kg/day resulted 
in UDCA comprising 74% or the bile salt pool, with a corresponding cholate reduction 
from 29% to 6%.37 In addition, a reduction in cholate pool size and cholate synthesis is 
also described in gallstone patients treated with 750 mg UDCA.16 Therefore, regarding 
the effect of UDCA on bile composition, we have no indication that the observed effects 
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will be absent during CF-related cholestasis or other signs of CFLD. 

In conclusion, our results in mice in vivo indicate that UDCA exerts a choleretic effect and 
influences the bile salt profile and synthesis, independent of the presence of functional 
CFTR. When extrapolated to the human situation, this might imply that UDCA treatment 
results both in CF and in non-CF individuals in increased choleresis, reduced bile salt 
synthesis and a more hydrophilic bile salt pool. The outcome of this study therefore 
provides a firm experimental basis to explain the beneficial effects of UDCA observed 
in CF patients.
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aBSTraCT 
The severity of the cystic fibrosis (CF) phenotype is species dependent, as exemplified 
by the CF lung and gallbladder pathophysiology (severe in pigs, nearly absent in 
mice). Mouse-human differences in the activity of compensatory chloride channels, in 
particular calcium-activated chloride channels (CaCCs), may explain why CF mice do not 
develop human-like CF lung disease. To investigate whether similar differences in CaCC 
activity could contribute to the mouse-pig difference in CF gallbladder pathology, we 
performed Ussing chamber measurements of trans-epithelial currents in gallbladders 
from CF pigs and CF mice (CFTR-homozygous ΔF508 [Δ/Δ], CFTR-knockout [-/-]) and 
respective wild type (WT) controls. CFTR- and CaCC-dependent anion secretion was 
assessed by stimulation with the cAMP agonist forskolin and the muscarinic agonist 
carbachol respectively. Expression of the CaCC TMEM16A was determined by QRT-
PCR and immunohistochemistry. The forskolin-induced current was quantitatively 
similar in WT pigs and WT mice, and reduced in the CF gallbladders. In contrast, the 
carbachol-induced anion secretion was considerably lower in WT pigs compared with 
WT mice (15±12 vs 116±33 µAmp/cm2, resp., p<0.05). While the carbachol-induced 
anion secretion was further increased in the CF condition, the carbachol-induced anion 
secretion in CF pigs remained strongly reduced in comparison with WT pigs. TMEM16A 
immunostaining was positive for all species, but differed in intensity (mouse@
human>pig). The ~45% decrease in total (forskolin+carbachol) induced anion secretion 
in CF pigs was accompanied by a 60-90% reduction in mRNA expression of TMEM16A 
(p<0.05). Conclusion: the absence of a morphological gallbladder phenotype in CF mice 
corresponds with a prominent capacity for calcium-induced anion secretion. Our data 
strengthen the basis for exploiting pharmacological activation of CaCCs as a therapeutic 
strategy to prevent or mitigate the CF phenotype.
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INTrOduCTION
Cystic Fibrosis (CF) is a severe inherited autosomal recessive disease with an incidence 
of 1:3600 live births in the Caucasian population. CF is caused by mutations in the 
gene encoding the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator protein 
(CFTR). Depending on the type of CFTR mutation, CF disease results in a reduced 
production, impaired processing, reduced activity, or impaired stability of CFTR.  CFTR 
is a phosphorylation-regulated anion channel and is predominantly located in the 
apical membrane of epithelial cells. Reduced expression or functionality of CFTR leads 
to a phenotype of mucus plugging, chronic inflammation, infections and eventually 
irreversible damage in several organs. Consequently, CF patients predominantly suffer 
from pulmonary, pancreatic, intestinal and hepatobiliary disease. The CF phenotype 
underlines the crucial function of CFTR in electrolyte and fluid transport in the human 
body.1,2 

Interestingly, CF animal models differ rather dramatically in the severity of the CF 
phenotype. Disruption of CFTR results in a relatively mild phenotype in the lung, liver, 
and gallbladder of mice, but in a very severe CF phenotype in pigs and, at least in the 
airways, in ferrets.3-7 In analogy to previous models attributing the mouse-human 
differences in the severity of CF lung and pancreatic disease to differences in expression 
and function of compensatory chloride channels, we postulated that differential 
expression of non-CFTR chloride channels may also underlie the differences in the 
severity of CF liver and gallbladder disease among mice, pigs and ferrets.  Supportive 
data for this concept may greatly strengthen the basis for exploiting pharmacological 
activation of these alternative chloride channels as a therapeutic strategy to prevent or 
mitigate the CF phenotype. 
Previous studies have investigated the occurrence and relevance of alternative chloride 
channels in CF conditions.8-10 A prime candidate, ClC-2, has been recently disqualified 
as a compensatory chloride secretory channel in the gastrointestinal tract in view of its 
basolateral rather than apical localization and its inability to rescue the CF phenotype at 
the intestinal level.8 In contrast, calcium-induced chloride channels (CaCCs) have been 
considered as important candidates for alternative chloride transport in gastrointestinal  
tissues, including the bile and pancreatic ducts11-14 Until shortly, however, detailed studies 
of gene expression and function of CaCCs were hampered by the lack of information 
about the molecular identity of these channels. The recent identification of TMEM16/
anoctamins as a new family of chloride channels has revitalized such studies.15-21

Several members of the TMEM16 family show distinctive characteristics of CaCCs 
and are involved in numerous physiological processes, including smooth muscle 
contraction and trans-epithelial anion secretion. TMEM16A (ANO1) is localized in the 
apical membrane of epithelial cells and the plasma membrane of smooth muscle and 
Cajjar cells.22 Its functional importance is exemplified by the phenotype of TMEM16A 
knockout mice, showing strongly reduced transepithelial chloride secretion in the 
airways and severe tracheomalacia, reminiscent of the phenotype of CFTR knockout 
mice, CFTR knockout pigs and CF patients.23-24 
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One of the most prominent differences in phenotypic severity between CF mice and CF 
pigs is seen in the gallbladder.4,6 CFTRtm1Cam knockout and CFTRtm1Eur homozygous ΔF508 
mice (carrying the most common mutation in CF patients) show no morphological or 
histological gallbladder abnormalities. On the other hand, 100% of the CFTR knockout 
and homozygous ΔF508 pigs are born with micro-gallbladders and show luminal 
obstruction caused by accumulation of thickened mucus. In this study we aimed to 
explore the hypothesis that the phenotypic difference in gallbladders of CF mice and CF 
pigs are due, at least in part, to a difference in the expression and activity of CaCCs, in 
particular TMEM16A.

EXpErIMENTaL prOCEdurES

Materials
All chemicals used in this study were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) 

Patients and animals
CFTRtm1Cam knockout (-/-) mice with a C57Bl/6/129 genetic background and CFTRtm1Eur 
homozygous ∆F508 (∆/∆) mice with a FVB/129 genetic background and their 
respective littermate controls (+/+) were reared in an environmentally controlled 
facility at the Erasmus Medical Center in Rotterdam, the Netherlands. Animals had free 
access to water and a standard chow diet (Hope Farms, Woerden, the Netherlands). 
Gallbladders were collected from mice between the age of 12-20 weeks. CFTR-/- and 
heterozygous Δ/+ pigs were generated by using adeno-associated virus-mediated gene 
targeting and somatic cell nuclear transfer, as previously described.25 To generate the 
∆/∆ mutation in pigs, the nucleotides C-TT in exon 10 were deleted, which is identical 
to the human mutation.5 Gallbladders of CFTR-/- pigs and CFTR ∆/∆ pigs were collected 
from neonatal animals between the age of 8-24 hours. Littermates were obtained 
from Exemplar Genetics (Sioux Center, IA). Gallbladders of adult CFTR+/+ pigs were 
obtained from the Department of Experimental Cardiology, Erasmus Medical Center. 
Human gallbladders were obtained from patients who underwent cholecystectomy for 
gallstones. All studies were approved by the Medical Ethical Committee for Patient and 
Animals Experiments of the Erasmus Medical Center and the University of Iowa Animal 
Care and Use Committee. 

Transepithelial bioelectrics gallbladder mucosa
Gallbladders were gently removed from anaesthetized animals, immediately transferred 
to ice-cold saline and thoroughly rinsed to remove bile and excess mucus. The 
gallbladder mucosa was separated from the smooth muscle layer by blunt dissection 
and the mucosa was placed in an Ussing chamber (Physiologic Instruments, San Diego; 
exposed area, 0.2 cm2). Tissue was bathed in modified Meyler solution: (mmol/L) 128 
NaCl, 4.7 KCl, 1.3 CaCl2, 1.0 MgCl2, 0.3 Na2HPO4, 20 NaHCO3, 10 HEPES, gassed with 
humidified O2/CO2 (95%/5%), pH 7.3 at 37°C. Prior to the bioelectric measurements, 
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glucose (10 mmol/L) and indomethacin (20 μmol/L) was added to the serosal bath. The 
transepithelial potential difference was clamped at 0 mV using a DVC-1000 dual voltage 
clamp (World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL). The resulting short-circuit current 
(Isc), reflecting transepithelial electrogenic ion transport, was recorded with a Digidata 
1320 analog-to-digital signal converter and Axoscope software (Axon Instruments, 
Foster City, CA). Gallbladder epithelium was pre-incubated for 60 minutes and bath fluid 
was repetitively refreshed, secretagogues were added when stable baseline currents 
were reached. The Ca2+-linked agonist carbachol (0.2 mM) was added at the serosal 
side to induce calcium activated anion secretion. In addition, ionomycin (5 µM) and 
ATP (0.1 mM) were applied at the serosal and mucosal side respectively to induce CaCC 
secretion. After reaching a steady state, the cAMP-linked agonist forskolin (10 μM) was 
added at the serosal side to induce CFTR dependent anion secretion. GlyH101 (20 μM) 
was applied to the apical side as CFTR inhibitor. 

mRNA expression TMEM16A 
Total RNA was isolated from the gallbladder with TRI-reagent according to the 
manufacturer’s protocol (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and quantified using NanoDrop 
ND100 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies Inc. Wilmington, DE). RNA (20 
ng) was converted to single stranded cDNA by a reverse transcription procedure 
according to the protocol of the manufacturer using random primers (Invitrogen). 
The relative mRNA expression of genes was determined by real-time quantitative 
reverse transcription-PCR (QRT-PCR) by using an Applied Biosystems 7900HT detector 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Expression levels were normalized for 
18S as a housekeeping gene. Sequences for TMEM16A primers and probe are depicted 
in Table 1. 

Immunostaining TMEM16A and CFTR
Gallbladders were excised and embedded in 4% paraformaldehyde. Sections of 4 μm 
thickness were placed on microscope glass slides and incubated overnight at 60°C. 
Deparaffinization with xylene and rehydration with sequential ethanol steps was 
followed by antigen retrieval performed by heating sections in EDTA buffer (1 mM, pH 
8.0). Sections were incubated for 30 minutes with 2% H2O2 in PBS to block endogenous 
peroxidase and aspecific binding of antibodies was reduced by incubating section with 
4% goat serum for 20 minutes. TMEM16A was stained using a mouse polyclonal antibody 
in a 1:800 dilution with 1% BSA/PBS. This primary antibody was raised against residues 
451 to 466 of human TMEM16A and was kindly provided by prof. Uhtaek Oh (15). CFTR 
was stained using the affinity-purified MD1314 polyclonal antibody raised against 
the13-aminoacid COOH terminal peptide sequence of rodent CFTR (aminoacids 1377-
1480, conjugated to bovine thyroglobulin (26).  Primary antibodies were incubated for 
2 hours at room temperature. After washing in PBS, sections were incubated for 30 
minutes with 1:60 diluted goat-anti-rabbit secondary antibodies (DAKO, Denmark). 
The immunostaining was performed with diamino benzidin (DAB kit, Vector) followed 
by counterstaining with hematoxylin. As negative controls primary antibodies were 
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replaced by non-immune IgG fraction from rabbit in the same concentrations (DAKO, 
Denmark). For mouse TMEM16A, an additional negative control was obtained by 
staining TMEM16A in tracheal sections of TMEM16A knockout mice, kindly provided 
by Prof. Karl Kunzelmann.27 

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 16.0 inc. (SPSS Inc. Headquarters, 233 
S. Wacker Drive Chicago, Illinois 60606). Differences between study categories were 
calculated using the Mann Whitney or student t-test if data were normally distributed. 
P-values<0.05 were considered significant. 

rESuLTS
Forskolin-induced anion secretion in pig and mouse gallbladders. To induce CFTR 
dependent secretion of Cl- and HCO3- ions, the cAMP agonist forskolin was added to 
the gallbladders at the serosal side of the Ussing chamber (Fig.1A). As shown in Figs. 
1C-D, forskolin induced a rapid rise in short circuit current (Isc) in the gallbladders of 
CFTR+/+ piglets and mice, indicative for active anion secretion. The Isc reached a plateau 
phase which was maintained for at least 10 minutes. Subsequent addition of the CFTR 
inhibitor GlyH101 (20 µM) reduced the Isc by ~60%, indicating that a large fraction of 
the Isc response was CFTR-mediated (Suppl. Fig.S1A). , No quantitative differences in 
forskolin-induced currents were observed between CFTR+/+ pigs and CFTR+/+ mice 
(Fig.2A). In both CFTRΔ/Δ mice and CFTR-/- mice, the forskolin-induced current was 
strongly reduced (both down to ~30% of CFTR+/+ mice, p=0.01), indicating that (i) 
the processing defect of DF508-CFTR in mouse gall bladder is severe, resulting in the 
near absence of residual CFTR activity (in line with the lack of CFTR immunostaining in 
CFTRD/D and CFTR-/- gallbladders; Suppl. Fig.S2]); and (ii) a considerable portion of the 
forskolin-induced anion secretion in mouse gallbladder (~30%) is CFTR-independent 
and mediated through non-CFTR anion channels, possibly CaCCs (Fig.1A)11 

Figure S2. CFTR immunostaining in gallbladders from CFTR+/+, ∆/∆, and -/- mice. The lack of 
immunostained CFTR in CFTR-∆/∆ gallbladder corresponds with the absence of residual CFTR anion transport 
function revealed by transepithelial current measurements (Fig. 2A). 
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In contrast, as illustrated in Fig.1E-G and quantified in Fig.2A, CFTR Δ/Δ pigs showed 
only a modest reduction in anion secretion (down to ~60% of CFTR+/+ pigs, p=0.04) in 
comparison with CFTR-/- pigs (down to ~18% of CFTR+/+ pigs; p=0.03). These results 
indicate that the residual CFTR anion transport function in the gallbladder of CFTRΔ/Δ 
pigs, but not of ΔF508 mice, is substantial (~60% of CFTR+/+) but nonetheless still 
insufficient to rescue the CF phenotype.5 As is evident from a comparison between 
the current tracings in Fig. 1C-E, the slope of the forskolin-induced Isc response in 
CFTRD/D gallbladder was reduced in comparison with CFTR+/+ gallbladder, in line 
with the notion that CFTRD/D epithelia have a reduced sensitivity to cAMP-dependent 
stimulation of Cl- transport.5
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Figure S1. Ussing chamber measurements. Trans-epithelial anion currents in gallbladder mucosa of wild type 
pigs after addition of the CFTR inhibitor GlyH101 (A) or after triggering of CaCC-induced anion secretion with 
ionomycin (B). The depicted currents serve as a representative of multiple measurements.

Carbachol-induced anion secretion in pig and mouse gallbladders. Activation of CaCC-
mediated anion secretion could be achieved by three different stimuli: carbachol, acting 
through muscarinic receptors; ATP, acting by binding to P2Y 6 receptors in the apical 
membrane28; and ionomycin, a Ca2+ ionophore (Fig.1A). Because of its physiological 
relevance we choose to use carbachol as the prime stimulus of CaCC-mediated anion 
secretion in this study. However, the maximal current responses to ionomycin or mucosal 
ATP tested in a subset of pig and mouse gallbladders were quantitatively similar to the 
peak responses obtained with serosally added carbachol (Suppl. Fig.S1B). 

Figure 1. A) Simplified scheme of apical and basolateral ion and fluid secretion in gallbladder epithelium. 
In our experiments, forskolin was added to the basolateral/serosal side of the gallbladder epithelium. Forskolin 
directly binds to AC and induces a rise in cAMP levels, triggering protein kinase-dependent phosphorylation and 
opening of the CFTR channel, which allows chloride, and bicarbonate via AE, to be secreted into the lumen of the 
gallbladder. The increase in intracellular cAMP also inhibits NHE3 in the apical membrane and stimulates the 
basolateral NKCC for cellular influx of sodium, potassium and chloride. GlyH-101 added to the apical/luminal 
side of the gallbladder epithelium directly binds and inhibits CFTR activity. Carbachol added to the basolateral/
serosal side of the gallbladder epithelium binds to the mACh receptor. This binding releases inositol trisphosphate 
(InsP3) from phospholipids in the plasma membrane which subsequently binds to the InsP3-receptor in the 
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and releases calcium into the cytosol. The elevation of cytosolic Ca2+ activates 
basolateral potassium channels as well as CaCCs in the apical membrane (including TMEM16A), resulting in 
chloride secretion. The secretion of potassium by apical Ca2+--sensitive K+ channels is prominent in piglets but 
nearly absent in adult pigs and mice. Not known for gallbladder epithelium, but shown in many other CFTR-
expressing cell types including porcine bronchial submucosal glands, is the mobilization of intracellular Ca2+ 
by cAMP, which may stimulate CaCC activity.40 In addition, as shown in-vitro in human bronchial epithelial cells, 
an intracellular increase of Ca2+ may increase cAMP levels and therefore stimulate CFTR activity.43 AC: adenylyl 
cylase. K: potassium channel. mACh: muscarinic acetylcholine receptor. NKCC: Sodium Potassium Chloride co-
transporter. CFTR: Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane Conductance Regulator. AE: Anion Exchanger P2Y: Purinergic 
receptor, presumably the P2Y6 subtype.28 CaCC: Calcium dependent Chloride Channel. NHE3: Sodium Hydrogen 
Exchanger type 3.  
B-H) Ussing chamber measurements of trans-epithelial anion currents in gallbladder mucosa of pigs 
and mice. The depicted currents serve as a representative of multiple measurements in both wild type and 
CF species. Aggregate data are summarized in Figure 3. Calcium dependent, CaCC-mediated anion secretion 
was triggered by the muscarinic agonist carbachol. CFTR dependent anion secretion was provoked by the cAMP 
agonist forskolin. +/+: wild type littermates, Δ/Δ: CFTR homozygous deltaF508, -/-: CFTR knockout.
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In pig gallbladders, the electrical response to carbachol showed a biphasic pattern 
(Fig.1C,E,G). The initial fast downward Isc response most plausibly represents apical 
potassium secretion 29, whereas the subsequent upward Isc response represents apical 
anion secretion.30 The initial carbachol-induced downward Isc response was absent in 
adult mice (Fig.1D) and in adult pigs (Fig.1B), suggesting that the K+ secretory capacity 
is very prominent in newborn animals but is lost in adults. In contrast to the forskolin-
induced anion secretion, the initial phase of the carbachol-induced anion secretion was 
fast and transient in both species (lasting ~2 minutes). The maximal value of carbachol-
induced anion secretion was strikingly lower in piglets (by ~85%; Fig.1C,2B) and 
adult pigs (by ~95%; Fig.1B) as compared with adult mice (Fig.1D,2B). This relative 
insensitivity to carbachol was not due to a major difference in the expression or function 
of muscarinic receptors, because the response to serosal ionomycin (bypassing the need 
for receptor activation) was also greatly diminished in pig gallbladders (Suppl. Fig.S1B). 
The maximal CaCC-mediated anion secretion in pig gallbladders remained below ~25% 
of the value obtained for CFTR-mediated anion secretion (Fig.2B vs. 2A), indicating 
that anion secretion in pig gallbladder is predominantly dependent on CFTR rather 
than on CaCCs.  In contrast, the CaCC-mediated anion secretion in mouse gallbladders 
amounted to ~130% of the CFTR-mediated anion secretion. Moreover, calcium-induced 
anion secretion in pig gallbladder remained unaltered by the CF condition, whereas a 
trend towards higher Isc responses was observed in CF mice (+29% for CFTR-/- mice; 
p=0.1; Fig.3B).

Figure 2. Forskolin (A), carbachol (B) and total 
(C) induced anion secretion in gallbladder 
mucosa of pigs and mice. Summary of data as 
depicted in Figure 2. Transepithelial anion currents 
(Isc) were measured under short-circuit conditions 
in Ussing chambers. CaCC-mediated anion currents 
were measured as the peak Isc response to carbachol, 
whereas CFTR-mediated anion currents were 
measured as the plateau phase of the Isc response 
to forskolin. . +/+: wild type littermates, Δ/Δ: CFTR 
homozygous deltaF508, -/-: CFTR knockout. Data are 
presented as means ± SEM.
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The maximal secretory capacity for anions in pig and mouse gallbladders
The maximal secretory capacity for Cl- and HCO3- ions, defined as the summation of the  
peak responses to carbachol+forskolin, was not different between CF mice and CFTR+/+ 
mice (Fig.2C), indicating adequate compensation for the loss of CFTR function. In 
contrast, the total peak response in CF pigs (both CFTRΔ/Δ and CFTR-/-), as compared 
with gallbladders of WT pigs, was reduced by ~45% (p=0.05) and reached only ~15-
25% of the value observed in CF mice (Fig.2C). Importantly, the severity of gallbladder 
disease was also very similar in CFTRΔ/Δ and CFTR-/- pigs.5 

Expression of TMEM16A in gallbladders of mice, pigs and humans
We performed immunohistochemistry on the gallbladders of pigs, mice and humans 
using a TMEM16A mouse polyclonal antibody.15 The specificity of TMEM16A 
immunostaining was verified in mouse tracheal epithelium, showing a complete loss of 
immunostaining in the trachea of TMEM16A-/- mice (Fig.3D). 

Figure 3. TMEM16A expression in gallbladder epithelium of pigs, mice and humans and in tracheal 
epithelium from TMEM16A-/- mice. Immunohistochemistry of TMEM16A, counter-stained with hematoxylin 
on gallbladders of pigs, mice and human (A-C). Except for human gallbladder, the depicted pictures serve as a 
representative of multiple measurements  Primary antibodies were replaced by non-immune IgG fraction from 
rabbit in the same concentrations as negative controls.  As a similar counter section of homozygous ΔF508 pigs 
and mice was available, negative controls of these sections were depicted.  Figure 3D shows the complete absence 
of immunoreactivity in the trachea of a TMEM16A-/- mouse.  +/+: wild type littermates, Δ/Δ: CFTR homozygous 
deltaF508, -/-: CFTR knockout. Magnification: 40x.
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TMEM16A was expressed in the gallbladder epithelium lining the mucosal folds and in 
the intracellular compartment of the epithelial cells lining the gallbladder lumen of all 
species examined (Fig.3A-C). In general, TMEM16A staining of the luminal membrane 
appeared much stronger in mice and humans as compared with pigs. Unfortunately we 
were not able to perform western blotting on TMEM16A due to the present lack of a 
suitable TMEM16A-specific antibody. 

TMEM16A expression in mouse and pig gallbladder was also examined at the transcript 
level using QRT-PCR. Surprisingly, the transcript level of TMEM16A was reduced by 58% 
and 94% in CFTRΔ/Δ and CFTR-/- pigs respectively, in comparison with CFTR+/+ pigs 
(Fig.4). In contrast, the level in CFTRΔ/Δ and CFTR-/- mice did not differ significantly 
from CFTR+/+ mice, although a trend towards a partial loss of expression was observed 
in CFTR-/- gallbladder (Fig.4). Therefore the reduction in TMEM16A mRNA expression 
in CF gallbladder epithelium appears species-specific, being very pronounced in CF pigs 
but much less prominent in CF mice. 

dISCuSSION
The gallbladder of newborn CF pigs shows a very severe CF phenotype characterized by a 
micro-gallbladder and luminal obstruction caused by accumulation of thickened mucus 
(3-4). This study shows that the maintenance of luminal fluidity in pig gallbladders, 
compared with mice, is more critically dependent on CFTR-dependent chloride and 
bicarbonate secretion. A major alternative pathway for anion secretion involving apical 
CaCCs, is highly active in the gallbladder of wild type (WT) and CF mice, but contributes 
only to a minor extent (~25%) to the anion secretory capacity of gallbladders freshly 
isolated from WT and CF pigs. The concept that CaCCs may serve as compensatory 
channels in gallbladders is supported by our finding that the total secretory capacity for 
anions is not reduced in CF mice. The dominant contribution of calcium-induced anion 
secretion in combination with the preservation of total anion secretion in CF mice, may 
explain the lack of pathology in their gallbladder epithelium. In contrast, in gallbladders 
of CF pigs even a modest reduction in CFTR-dependent transepithelial anion secretion, 

Figure 4. mRNA expression levels of TMEM16A in gallbladders 
of pigs, mice and humans. Expression levels were normalized 
for 18S as a house keeping gene. +/+: wild type littermates, Δ/Δ: 
CFTR homozygous deltaF508, -/-: CFTR knockout. Data are 
presented as means ± SEM.
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as observed in the CFTRΔ/Δ pig (~40%) results in a comparable reduction in total anion 
secretory capacity (~45%) and is associated with a severe gallbladder phenotype. As 
previously reported for airway epithelium, the reduction in anion secretion in the 
gallbladder of the CFTRΔ/Δ pig may be more dramatic under physiological conditions, 
considering the intrinsically diminished responsiveness of the DF508-CFTR chloride 
channel to submaximal cAMP-linked secretagogues.5 

Pig gallbladders may be more prone to CF disease in comparison with mouse gallbladders 
for several reasons: (i) the total capacity for anion secretion of WT pig gallbladder is 
less than half the capacity of mouse gallbladders, implying that a further reduction by 
the CF condition is more critical than in mice; (ii) bicarbonate secretion may be more 
affected in CF pigs than in CF mice and may contribute to the severe mucus plugging 
observed in CF pigs. In cholangiocytes of rodents, a large part of the cAMP-induced, 
CFTR-dependent bicarbonate secretion depends on apical release of ATP, stimulation of 
apical purinergic receptors, and activation of CaCCs.11,12 If a similar pathway is operative 
in the gallbladder, bicarbonate secretion is predicted to be much less prominent in the 
pig gallbladder in which the activity of CaCCs is only marginal in comparison with the 
mouse. Recent studies by Quinton et al. have clearly demonstrated the importance of 
CFTR-dependent bicarbonate secretion in the formation of normal mucus.31-33 Since CF 
pigs show severe mucus plugging in bile ducts and excessive mucus accumulation in 
gallbladders, a CF defect in bicarbonate secretion rather than an impairment in chloride 
secretion may underlie the severe pathology observed in the gallbladder of the CF pig. 
This concept is supported by the observation that 70% of forskolin-induced anion 
secretion in mouse gallbladders consist of bicarbonate.34

For a long time the molecular identity of CaCCs in epithelial cells remained an enigma. 
However, the recent discovery of TMEM16A as a major CaCC species in the apical 
membrane of numerous epithelia including bile ducts, prompted us to examine the 
expression of this particular type of CaCC in mouse, pig and human gallbladder. The 
level of mRNA for TMEM16A was strongly reduced in the gallbladder of CF pigs, but not 
significantly in the gallbladder of CF mice.  Whether the difference is related to the pro-
inflammatory condition of the pig micro-gallbladder,4,5 or to other species differences 
is presently unknown. Since the CFTR-/- mice also showed an average reduction of 
50% in TMEM16A mRNA expression levels, we consider it less likely that the decreased 
levels are secondary to changes in gallbladder morphology. Moreover, histochemical 
examination did not reveal major changes in morphology of the CF pig gallbladder 
epithelia.  Immunocytochemical staining using a TMEM16A-specific antibody showed 
pronounced differences in staining intensity of the luminal membrane in WT animals 
(mouse@human>>pig), but no clear difference in apical immunostaining between 
CFTR+/+ and CFTR-/- animals. A comparison of TMEM16A immunostaining intensity 
between mouse, pig and human gallbladder is justified considering the nearly 100% 
aminoacid sequence identity between all three species in the region targeted by the 
antibody (residues 451-466).  The outcome is in line with the functional data, pointing 
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to a strongly reduced activity of CaCC-mediated anion secretion in pig vs. mouse 
gallbladders, and a lack of significant changes in this activity between CFTR-/- pigs and 
CFTR+/+ pigs.  Unfortunately however, the present limited availability of highly specific 
inhibitors of TMEM16A35, its variable pharmacological properties with coexoression of 
other TMEM16 proteins22, the short survival time of native gallbladder epithelium ex vivo 
hampering efficient knockdown of TMEM16A by siRNA, and the technical difficulties of 
mounting “mini” gallbladders from newborn TMEM16A-/- mice in Ussing chambers, 
prevented us of determining the contribution of TMEM16A to CaCC-mediated anion 
secretion in this organ in a more quantitative manner. 

The reason for the apparent discrepancy between the strongly reduced TMEM16A 
transcript levels in CF gallbladders and the absence of apparent changes in TMEM16A 
immunostaining or CaCC-mediated anion secretion revealed by  this study is unclear 
but may involve; (i) the existence of non-epithelial pools of TMEM16A mRNA in the 
gallbladder tissue with less efficient translation; (ii) species differences in translation 
efficacy or stability of TMEM16A protein (mouse>>pig) or TMEM16A mRNA 
(pig>>mouse); (iii) the possibility that carbachol-induced anion secretory currents 
are limited by the activity of anion importers or Ca2+-activated K+ channels in the 
basolateral membrane rather than by CaCCs in the apical membrane. Unfortunately our 
attempts to measure apical CaCC activity more directly by nystatin-permeabilization 
of the basolateral membrane in the presence of an apical-to-basolateral Cl- gradient 
were unsuccessful because of an unacceptable large variability in carbachol-induced 
Cl- currents in comparison with non-permeabilized tissue; (iv) a contribution of CaCC 
channels different from TMEM16A to the carbachol-induced anion secretion. The 
latter possibility became more plausible by the recent finding that the contribution 
of TMEM16A to CaCC activity in human bronchial epithelial cells from CF patients is 
relatively modest 37 in comparison with mouse airways.36  

Although the lack of sufficient CaCC activity may readily explain the more severe 
gallbladder phenotype of CF pigs, a true causative relationship is difficult to prove. The 
crossing of CFTR-/- mice with TMEM16A-/- mice in order to demonstrate a crucial 
role for TMEM16A in the gallbladder phenotype is not feasible, since TMEM16A-/- 
mice decease almost directly after birth.27 Moreover, transgenic over-expression of 
TMEM16A in the CF pig is also a technical challenge. Awaiting future advances, such 
as the generation of conditional TMEM16A-/- mice, we cannot exclude the possibility 
that other compensatory processes prevent pathological changes in gallbladders of 
CF mice, or that CFTR is more critical for normal development and functioning of pig 
gallbladders for other reasons aside a shortage of compensatory anion channels. Most 
plausibly, the CF phenotype of the pig micro-gallbladder may arise from an early fetal 
obstruction of the bile ducts, as the micro-gallbladder phenotype is already apparent at 
birth. Because the model of anion secretion used for gallbladder epithelium has many 
features in common with the known anion secretory pathways and ion transporters 
in bile ducts, gallbladder epithelium may be considered as a surrogate model for bile 
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duct epithelium. Therefore, the lack of compensatory anion channels observed in pig 
gallbladders is likely to extend to the intra-hepatic ducts and in this way aggravate the 
CF phenotype of the gallbladder observed in newborn pigs.

Why only a subset (~30%) of CF patients develop CF-related liver disease is unclear. 
Due to the absent relation between CFTR expression in the intra-hepatic bile ducts 
and the degree of liver damage in CF patients, it has been suggested that escaping 
CF-related liver disease might be due to activation of alternative chloride channels.37 
However, up-regulation of CaCCs is reported in gallbladders of CF patients with end-
stage liver disease (38-39). Early Ussing chamber studies of electrogenic anion 
secretion in the epithelium of native, normal-sized gallbladders from CF patients, have 
revealed a virtually complete loss of cAMP-induced secretion, parallelled by a ~4-fold 
up-regulation of ATP/Ca2+-induced secretion (~40 µAmp/cm2).38 Quantitatively, this 
up-regulation is intermediate between the CF pig (~20 µAmp/cm2) and the CF mouse 
(~150 µAmp/cm2) gallbladder.37 A similar increase in ATP-induced chloride efflux 
was observed in human CF micro-gallbladders.39 Although the occurrence of micro-
gallbladders is not linearly related with the occurrence of CF-related liver disease, the 
data of Dray-Charier et al. did reveal that CF patients with micro-gallbladders required 
liver transplantation at a younger age (16±2 years) compared with CF patients with 
normal size gallbladders (22±3 years, p=0.02).39 Unfortunately, ion transport studies 
in gallbladders from CF patients without CF liver disease are presently lacking, and 
therefore, a direct comparison between the level of CaCC activity and the occurrence of 
CF liver disease cannot yet be made for human CF patients. 

In conclusion, the severity of the gallbladder pathology in different species with CF 
(pig>human>mouse) is inversely related to the activity of CaCCs (mouse>human>pig). 
The comparative ion transport data do support the concept that CaCCs may serve as 
rescue channels in CF gallbladder disease. 
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CYSTIC FIBrOSIS aNd ThE GaSTrO-INTESTINaL TraCT
Gastro-intestinal disease is, after pulmonary manifestation, the second most severe 
expression of cystic fibrosis (CF) and includes pancreatic insufficiency, intestinal 
abnormalities and hepatobiliary disease. The aim of this thesis was to address various 
aspects of the gastro-intestinal tract in CF disease by evaluating current treatment 
and investigating potential future treatment options. We evaluated the effect of 
a high dietary energy intake on the nutritional status in CF patients with preserved 
pulmonary function (Chapter 2), we reviewed potential factors that may contribute to 
persistent fat malabsorption and we evaluated several treatments options to improve 
fat absorption and/or nutritional status in CF conditions (Chapter 3 & 4). In Chapter 5, 
we investigated in mice in vivo the choleretic properties of ursodeoxycholic acid (which 
is the current medical treatment for CF-related liver disease) under CFTR deficient 
conditions. Finally, we tested the hypothesis that the severe gallbladder phenotype in 
CF pigs, compared with CF mice, is due to reduced activity of calcium activated chloride 
channels (in particular TMEM16A) (Chapter 6) which may strengthen the basis for 
exploiting pharmacological activation of these channels in CF patients.

NuTrITIONaL STaTuS IN CYSTIC FIBrOSIS
Most patients with CF have a suboptimal nutritional status due to increased energy 
expenditure (mostly as the result of recurrent pulmonary infections and/or chronic 
inflammation), insufficient energy intake, and fat malabsorption.1 Since the nutritional 
status and the pulmonary function of CF patients are inversely related,2-4 the degree 
of malnutrition (often defined as z-scores for weight or BMI < -2) is closely related to 
morbidity and mortality.5-6 CF children with malnutrition often show a rapid decline in 
pulmonary function, which consequently results in a further worsening of the nutritional 
status and pulmonary function.2-3 An optimal nutritional status should therefore be 
maintained to avoid the vicious cycle of pulmonary deterioration. The definition of an 
optimal nutritional status that should be achieved in CF conditions remains debatable. 
Z-scores for weight, length and BMI for age are all shown to be associated with 
pulmonary function.3 From the CF foundation patient registry data, it has been shown 
that a z-score for BMI above zero is necessary to maintain a nearly normal pulmonary 
function; e.g. FEV1 values above 80% of predicted.4 Therefore, the American CF 
foundation recommends to maintain z-scores for BMI above zero in CF patients between 
two and twenty years of age.7 Based on these observations, a nutritional classification 
scoring system has been developed to screen and classify patients according to their 
‘nutritional risk.’ Patients with a z-score for BMI below zero are classified into a higher 
risk category and are more eligible for nutritional intervention compared to patients 
with higher z-scores.7 In contrast with these reports, we showed, in our population of 
pre-school CF patients with preserved pulmonary function (FEV1>80%), that 50% of 
this cohort of patients have a z-score for BMI below zero (Chapter 2). Thus, our data 
indicate that a z-score for BMI above zero is not essential to maintain a nearly normal 
pulmonary function in pre-school CF patients. In agreement with our data, McDonald 
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et al. suggested that z-scores for BMI below zero are justified in young CF patients and 
a more stringent cut-off value for BMI levels are necessary for older children (above 
15 years) in order to maintain a good pulmonary function. 7 In addition to the z-scores 
for BMI, Konstan et al. showed that only z-scores for weight for age below minus two 
at three years of age are associated with a deteriorated pulmonary function at the age 
of six.3 In our cohort of pre-school CF patients with preserved pulmonary function, only 
five percent of patients exhibit z-scores for weight below minus two (Chapter 2). Thus, 
only a small fraction of young CF patients with preserved pulmonary function would 
require nutritional intervention to optimize their nutritional status. For CF patients that 
do exhibit impairments in pulmonary function, a more stringent approach to improve 
nutritional status would be necessary. In contrast to CF patients with mild pulmonary 
disease who would be expected to catch-up in growth rapidly after a pulmonary 
exacerbation, patients with impaired pulmonary function often have difficulties to 
regain weight after a pulmonary exacerbation.1  

Improving a suboptimal nutritional status in CF patients remains an important and 
difficult challenge in CF care. Since the nutritional status of CF patients is determined 
by multiple factors affecting the balance between energy requirements and energy 
expenditure, several targets for optimizing the nutritional status should be addressed. 
The nutritional status is likely to improve by aggressive pulmonary treatment, by high 
dietary energy intakes and by improving the fat absorption.2-3 In regard to the gastro-
intestinal tract, pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy in case of pancreas insufficiency 
and a high energy diet are classic corner stones in the nutritional care for CF patients. 

Dietary energy intake
In the late eighties, Corey et al. studied the survival of CF patients in two different CF clinics 
and observed a better survival in the clinic where a non-restricted, instead of restricted, 
fat diet was applied (together with a more aggressive strategy towards indications for 
pulmonary infections). 8 This study has led to a major shift in the nutritional care for 
CF patients. Instead of a restricted fat diet, a high energy diet with ~40% fat became 
generally advised to CF patients.2-3 Despite the reported beneficial effects on nutritional 
status, the dietary approach also resulted in negative psychological consequences 
for CF patients and their families to apply to the dietary advice.9-11 Several studies 
indicated that most CF patients are not able to meet the nutritional recommendations.12 
We therefore questioned whether a less stringent dietary advice might be justified in 
relatively healthy CF patients. In Chapter 2, we retrospectively analyzed the relation 
between energy intake and several parameters for nutritional status and growth in 
a relatively homogeneous subgroup of 81 pediatric CF patients between six and nine 
years of age with a preserved pulmonary function (FEV1% > 80%). Cross-sectional 
analysis revealed a lack of correlation between total energy intake or the intake of fat, 
expressed as the amount of kilocalories intake per kilogram body weight, and several 
parameters for nutritional status and growth. 
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Most studies reported a relation between energy intake and nutritional status in 
malnourished patients (e.g. z-scores for nutritional status < -2), in patients with impaired 
pulmonary function (FEV1% < 80%), and in patients with initial energy intakes below 
100% of the recommended daily allowance for healthy peers.13-26 The results of these 
studies suggest that only CF patients who are in a more advanced stage of disease and 
with dietary intakes that are clearly below the general advice, even for the healthy 
reference population, quantitatively benefit from high energy intakes. We additionally 
analyzed the relation between energy intake and weight gain in a longitudinal setting 
and categorized patients according to their initial nutritional status and energy intake. 
We found that only a small percentage (9%) of patients who increased the energy intake 
in the year after the initial assessment, showed a corresponding increase in the z-score 
for body weight. In contrast, 26% of patients showed, despite a decrease in energy 
intake, an increase in the z-score for body weight. These results were irrespective of 
the initial nutritional status or energy intake. We cannot exclude that the increase 
in energy intake was not high enough to measure a quantitative beneficial effect on 
weight. Nevertheless, our data do accentuate that energy intake and growth are not 
always linearly related in CF patients due to the multiple factors which are involved in 
the maintenance of adequate growth, especially in patients without overt malnutrition. 
We do realize that our results are based on a retrospective longitudinal analysis, with 
the risk of bias and with the limitation of three-day dietary diaries as a measurement of 
energy intake. Our data certainly justifies the need for prospective clinical trials in this 
subgroup of patients. There are no prospective studies that evaluated the quantitative 
effect of energy intake on the nutritional status in a subset of patients which are in a 
relatively healthy state of CF lung disease. These studies should preferably be carried 
out with the inclusion of energy expenditure measurements and other parameters 
for nutritional status that were not assessed in our study, like fat mass and fat free 
mass. These studies are important to conclude whether the actual beneficial effects on 
nutritional status or growth outweigh the possible adverse psychological consequences 
in the strive to achieve high dietary energy intakes. 

Fat absorption
The physiological process of fat absorption involves various sequential steps. Each 
step requires a specific environmental condition - e.g. sufficient amount of digestive 
enzymes and bile salts, adequate bicarbonate secretion and a healthy intestinal mucosa 
- to ensure adequate fat digestion and absorption (Chapter 3).27 The major contributor 
to fat malabsorption in CF patients is the insufficient production of the digestive enzyme 
pancreatic lipase due to pancreatic insufficiency. Treatment with pancreatic enzyme 
supplements greatly improves fat absorption in CF patients, but in approximately 
50% of CF patients fat malabsorption persists.28 The persistent fat malabsorption 
may be attributed to insufficient use of pancreatic enzyme supplements, but can also 
be attributed to several other CF-related gastro-intestinal tract abnormalities. Insight 
into the contribution of these abnormalities to fat malabsorption in CF conditions is  
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necessary to ultimately implement new treatment strategies and improve the nutritional 
status of CF patients. 

In Chapter 3, we reviewed several factors that have been proposed in the literature 
to contribute to CF-related fat malabsorption and the corresponding intervention 
studies in CF patients and CF mice. We found that a reduced intestinal pH due to 
decreased pancreatic and duodenal bicarbonate secretion may contribute to persistent 
fat malabsorption in individual CF patients and that therefore, fat absorption may 
improve during treatment with acidic suppressive drugs.29 Treatment of intestinal 
mucus accumulation, chronic inflammation and bacterial overgrowth of the small 
intestine by broad-spectrum antibiotics and oral laxatives improved the body weight 
of CFTR knockout mice.30-33 Whether a similar beneficial effect of these treatments 
on body weight can be expected in CF patients remains to be determined, especially 
considering the fact that CFTR knockout mice have a more severe intestinal phenotype 
compared to CF patients. However, small intestinal bacterial overgrowth has been 
reported in approximately 40% of CF patients, although the definitive diagnosis has 
remained a challenge34-35 Nevertheless, patients with signs compatible wth small 
bacterial overgrowth (like diarrhoea, bowel gas and weight loss) could benefit from 
an empirical treatment with broad-spectrum antibiotics. Alterations in essential fatty 
acids and intestinal transit time are described in CF patients and may theoretically 
contribute to fat malabsorption36-37, but the clinical relevance of these factors still needs 
to be determined. EFA supplements could be considered to improve nutritional status 
in CF patients, as they have shown to improve body weight in individual cases. Whether 
the improvement is due to the EFA itself or to a quantitatively higher energy intake 
in patients using supplements is not clear from the reviewed studies.38-39 Results from 
patients as well as animal studies clearly indicated that increased fecal loss of bile salts 
and alterations in bile salt composition do not contribute to fat malabsorption in CF.40-43 

Antibiotic treatment has shown to improve the body weight of CFTR knockout mice.30-

33 To determine whether the improved body weight could be attributed to increased 
absorption of fat, we treated CFTR knockout and CFTR homozygous delta F508 mice 
with oral antibiotics (metronidazole and ciprofloxacin). After treatment, we determined 
fat absorption by a 72-hour fecal fat test and determined fatty acid kinetics by intra-
gastrically administration of stable isotope-labelled fats (Chapter 4). Because the CF 
mouse models used are pancreas sufficient, these mice are especially suited to study 
persistent fat malabsorption (mimicking the condition of CF patients with persistent 
fat malabsorption despite optimal treatment with pancreatic enzyme supplements). We 
confirmed that the CFTR knockout mice, with a severe intestinal phenotype and small 
intestinal bacterial overgrowth, improved in body weight after antibiotic treatment, but 
we also demonstrated that the mechanism is not based on enhancing the fat absorption. 
The CFTR homozygous delta F508 mice, with a milder intestinal phenotype without 
small intestinal bacterial overgrowth, showed no improvement in body weight and no 
quantitatively relevant improvement in the absorption of fat. These results indicate 
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that the increased body weight in the CFTR knockout mice may be explained by a 
decrease in energy requirements by treating the intestinal mucosal abnormalities and/
or by improving the absorption of other macro-nutrients. A drawback of the CF mouse 
models is that they exhibit a relatively mild fat malabsorption. It is possible that when 
fat malabsorption is more pronounced, for example by treating CF mice with a high fat 
diet or by the use of the CF ferret or CF pig with more severe fat malabsorption, the effect 
of antibiotic treatment on fat absorption could be more pronounced. This concept is 
especially interesting since we observed an accelerated fatty acid uptake and decreased 
fecal loss of bile salts in antibiotic-treated CF mice. These changes were not related 
to alterations in bile salt composition in gallbladder bile nor to changes in bacterial 
composition of the small intestine. The accelerated fat absorption was observed in both 
wild type and CF mice, suggesting a beneficial effect of antibiotics on the intestinal 
mucosa. This suggestion is supported by an interesting finding in premature non-CF 
infants with overt fat malabsorption in the late eighties.44 Verkade et al. found that 
parenterally antibiotic treatment increased the absorption of fat by approximately 20% 
in these infants. 

hEpaTOBILIarY aSpECTS IN CYSTIC FIBrOSIS
Various hepatobiliary manifestations are described in CF patients.45 Approximately 
one-third of CF patients develop biochemical indications of liver disease (CFLD). 
Histologically CFLD is characterized by focal biliary cirrhosis. In a minority of cases 
(5-10%), focal biliary cirrhosis can progress to multilobar cirrhosis with portal 
hypertension and eventually end stage liver disease. Currently, ursodeoxycholic acid 
(UDCA) is the general clinical therapy that is applied for patients with CFLD. UDCA has 
shown to improve hepatobiliary symptoms and reduce serum transaminases in CF 
patients. At present, no effective therapy is available to cure, slow the progression, or 
prevent the onset of CFLD. 

Ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA)
In several cholangiopathies UDCA is beneficial by its choleretic activity and by reducing 
the hepatotoxicity of bile salts. While treatment with UDCA is applied for different 
cholangiopathies, including CFLD, the therapeutic action of UDCA in CF conditions 
remains unclear.,46-47 In-vitro and ex-vivo studies indicated that the therapeutic effects 
depended on functional CFTR.48 To test the choleretic activity of UDCA in CF conditions, 
we treated CFTR knockout and control mice with UDCA by acute intravenous infusion 
and by a chronic UDCA enriched diet (Chapter 5). We assessed bile flow and bile 
composition after gallbladder cannulation and the synthesis and pool size of cholate by 
using a micro scale stable isotope dilution technique. We found that UDCA administration 
stimulated bile flow up to ~500% and increased the hydrophilicity of the bile salt pool 
by biliary UDCA enrichment (80%) in both CFTR knockout and control mice. The high 
quantitative contribution of UDCA to the total bile salt pool was accompanied by a 
major decrease in cholate synthesis. These data indicate that the choleretic effects of 
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UDCA is independent from the presence of functional CFTR in mice in vivo, in contrast 
to previous in vitro en ex vivo indications. 

A major portion of UDCA-stimulated bile flow in CFTR deficient conditions is most likely 
related to the activation of calcium activated chloride channels (CaCC). By performing 
bioelectric experiments in Ussing chambers we demonstrated that the calcium agonists 
carbachol, ionomycin and (mucosal) ATP all acted as major stimuli of transepithelial Cl- 
and HCO3- secretion currents in gallbladders of both normal and CF mice (Chapter 6), 
indicating that CaCCs play a prominent role in secretagogue-induced fluid secretion in 
this tissue. The activity of CaCCs in gallbladders of humans is reduced in comparison 
with the activity observed in mice, but CaCCs can be upregulated in CF patients with 
severe liver disease.49 Therefore, UDCA may potentially induce bile flow in CF patients 
through the stimulation of CaCCs rather than CFTR. 

Hepatotoxicity of bile is determined by the concentration and hydrophobicity of bile salts 
(toxic) and by the presence of biliary phospholipids and bicarbonate (protective).50-51 
It has been suggested that the relative hydrophobic bile salt pool in CF patients 
contributes to the pathogenesis of CFLD.51 Therefore, the UDCA-induced increase in the 
hydrophilicity of bile and the corresponding decrease of the hydrophobic bile salts in 
CFTR knockout mice is encouraging (Chapter 5). Previous studies indicate, that the 
phospholipid to bile salt ratio is not decreased in CF conditions. Furthermore, it has not 
been reported that UDCA does influence the phospholipid to bile salt ratio.46-47 Whether 
UDCA also stimulates bicarbonate secretion in CFTR deficient conditions remains to 
be determined. It has been shown that activation of CaCC’s does induce bicarbonate 
secretion in human CF bile-ductular cells.52 In comparison with UDCA, norUDCA, a 
homologue of UDCA with one methyl group less in its side-chain, is expected to induce 
a more bicarbonate-rich hypercholeresis by cholehepatic shunting. The protective role 
of the so called “bicarbonate umbrella” has been investigated in vivo in CFTR deficient 
conditions. In CFTR knockout mice, norUDCA indeed induced bicarbonate secretion 
and stimulated bile flow two to three fold. 53 Although the effect of UDCA on bile flow 
was preserved in CFTR knockout mice, its effect on an injured hepatobiliary tract in CF 
conditions remains to be determined. The recently generated CF pig may offer a highly 
useful model for such studies. In addition, randomized control trials with a long-term 
follow-up are necessary in CF patients to evaluate the therapeutic and/or preventive 
effect of UDCA on CFLD. 

Calcium activated chloride channels (CaCC)
A marked difference in the severity of the CF phenotype exists between mice and 
pigs with CF, i.e. severe in pigs but relatively mild in mice. This phenotypic difference 
is especially prominent in the gallbladder. CF pigs display a micro-gallbladder at 
birth, while CF mice have no gallbladder abnormalities.54-57 We postulated that this 
difference might be due to activity of compensatory, non-CFTR chloride channels. In 
Ussing chambers, we measured transepithelial currents (representing anion secretion 
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[Cl- and HCO3-]) in gallbladders from CF pigs, CF mice and their respective wild type 
controls. We found that the activity of calcium activated chloride channels (CaCC) 
indeed corresponded with the CF gallbladder phenotype (Chapter 6). Induction of 
CaCC secretion by calcium-linked secretagogues was nearly absent in pigs, but very 
prominent in mice.  Carbachol-induced anion secretion was upregulated under CF 
conditions in mice, resulting in wild type levels of total anion secretion (the sum of CFTR 
and CaCC induced secretions). However, it should be noted that the carbachol-induced 
anion secretion, in contrast to CFTR activity, is a relatively short and transient event. 
Moreover, the relative contribution of Cl- and HCO3- ions to the anion secretion was 
not addressed in our study.  Therefore, we recommend for future studies to investigate 
(1) whether the CaCC-mediated anion secretion, in view of its transient nature, still 
has a sufficient impact on osmotically driven fluid secretion; (2) what proportion of 
the anion current is carried by bicarbonate. Recent reports highlight the importance of 
bicarbonate secretion in the formation of normal mucus58-60 and thus, this is of special 
interest in CF conditions where impaired bicarbonate secretion is present. 

Previous study suggested that the CaCC TMEM16A is the most important CaCC in 
the apical membrane of epithelial tissues.61 Immunostaining of TMEM16A, showed a 
pronounced staining intensity in the mouse gallbladder epithelium and a relatively weak 
staining intensity in the pig gallbladder, matching the functional data on anion secretion 
(Chapter 6). The TMEM16A mRNA expression levels did not match the functional data 
and unfortunately, sufficient TMEM16A antibodies for western blotting, to quantitate 
protein expression levels more accurately, were lacking. Since TMEM16A knockout 
mice die shortly after birth,62 a gallbladder TMEM16A knockout, or crossings of this KO 
with CFTR-/- mice, should be developed to investigate whether the loss of TMEM16A 
anion channels alone (or in combination with CFTR deficiency) is sufficient to develop 
a micro-gallbladder and other hepatobiliary abnormalities present in CF patients. 
Another option for future studies includes the use of specific TMEM16A inhibitors in CF 
and wild type mice and the use of TMEM16A activators in CF pigs to test whether the 
hepatobiliary phenotype will deteriorate or improve respectively.  

The activation of CaCCs may potentially migitate the hepatobiliary phenotype in 
CF patients, by compensating for the loss in CFTR function and thereby providing 
an alternative for targeting defective CFTR. In comparison with CFTR correctors or 
potentiators, an important theoretical advantage of the development of CaCC-activators 
is that they are expected to be applicable universally in all CF mutation classes and thus, 
its treatment will not be restricted to subsets of CF patients. CaCC activation also has 
disadvantages in comparison to CFTR correctors or potentiators. First, CFTR function 
comprises much more than “only” fluid transport and thus, the other regulatory functions 
of CFTR will not be accounted for when stimulating CaCCs. Second, as mentioned earlier, 
channel activity of CaCC is characterized by a transient channel opening, while CFTR is 
characterized by a a more stable opening of the channel (hours rather than minutes). 
Third, CaCCs are not equally expressed in all epithelial tissues that are affected in CF 
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patients. For example, CaCCs are not expressed in the intestine (what could contribute 
to the severe intestinal phenotype of most CF mouse models).63 Finally, TMEM16A and 
other CaCCs are expressed too in non-epithelial tissues, e.g. smooth muscle cells and 
Cajjar cells61, implying that pharmacological CaCC activators may exert unwanted side-
effects that may restrict their use as oral or IV medication. 

SuMMarY aNd OVEraLL CONCLuSION 
The aim of our thesis was to address various aspects of the gastro-intestinal tract in CF 
disease by evaluating current treatment and investigating potential future treatment 
options. Optimizing nutritional status is a classic cornerstone in treating CF patients. The 
definition of an ‘optimal nutritional status’ in school-aged CF patients with preserved 
pulmonary function may, to our understanding, be less stringent than currently applied. 
Our data indicate that the current strive for z-scores for BMI above zero to maintain a 
good pulmonary function (FEV1 >80%) is not necessary, as 50% of our patient population 
have a preserved pulmonary function despite z-scores for BMI below zero. In addition, 
we recommend to re-evaluate the strive for high dietary energy intakes in relatively 
healthy CF patients. Our retrospective cross-sectional and longitudinal analysis revealed 
a very weak relation between energy intake and parameters for nutritional status and 
growth in patients with preserved pulmonary function. Prospective clinical trials are 
indicated in this patient group to investigate the exact quantitative contributory effect 
of high energy intakes on nutritional status and growth. Clarity in this patient group is 
important, in order to determine whether the (beneficial) effects on nutritional status 
outweigh the potentially negative psychological burden for CF patients to comply to the 
nutritional advice. Another therapeutic target to improve nutritional status includes 
the correction of (persistent) fat malabsorption in CF patients. Acid suppressive drugs 
may improve fat absorption in individual CF patients. Broad-spectrum antibiotic 
therapy improves the nutritional status of CFTR knockout mice with small intestinal 
bacterial overgrowth, but not via improving the absorption of fat. Antibiotic treatment 
did accelerate the absorption of fat, which raises the question whether changes in 
fat absorption may be observed in CF patients or CF animal models with more overt 
fat malabsorption (e.g. the CF ferret or CF pig) than the CF mice. The contribution of 
essential fatty acid deficiency and prolonged transit time on fat malabsorption in CF 
patients remains to be determined, although we have not found indications that these 
factors profoundly interfere with fat absorption in CF patients. We demonstrated that 
the beneficial effects of UDCA on bile flow and bile composition are maintained under 
CF deficient conditions, indicating that these effects are CFTR-independent. These 
results encourage the need to investigate the therapeutic and/or preventive effect of 
UDCA in CF-related liver disease in prospective randomized clinical trials. Finally, the 
absent gallbladder phenotype in CF mice, associated with a pronounced capacity of 
calcium induced anion secretion across non-CFTR anion channels, strengthens the basis 
for exploiting pharmacological activation of calcium activated chloride channels as a 
therapeutic strategy to prevent or mitigate the CF phenotype. 
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Cystische Fibrose (CF), ook wel taaislijmziekte genoemd, is een ernstige, (potentieel) 
levensbedreigende aandoening. CF is een erfelijke ziekte en wordt veroorzaakt door een 
mutatie in het zogenaamde CFTR gen. Dit gen is verantwoordelijk voor het aanmaken 
van het CFTR eiwit, een eiwit dat met name functioneert als kanaal voor chloride en 
bicarbonaat in de celwand van o.a. epitheelcellen. Epitheelcellen zijn cellen die de holte 
van vele organen en klieren bekleden, waaronder de longen, de alvleesklier, de galwegen 
en de darmen. Een afwezige of verstoorde aanmaak van het CFTR eiwit, resulteert in een 
verstoord transport van chloride, bicarbonaat en water over de celwand naar de holte 
van de desbetreffende organen. Dit heeft als gevolg dat taai slijm ontstaat die de organen 
obstrueren en beschadigen. In de longen leidt dit tot irreversibele longschade en het 
geleidelijk achteruit gaan van de longfunctie. Longschade is daarmee ook de grootste 
oorzaak van sterfte in patiënten met CF. Daarnaast kunnen diverse problemen in het 
maagdarmkanaal / gastro-intestinale systeem optreden. Schade aan de alvleesklier en 
de darmen leidt o.a. tot een verstoorde opname van vetten en daarmee tot een slechte 
voedingsstatus in CF patiënten. Een slechte voedingsstatus leidt op zijn beurt weer tot 
progressieve verslechtering van de longfunctie, doordat het lichaam vatbaarder wordt 
voor longontstekingen. Obstructie van de galwegen kan leiden tot galweg schade en in 
enkele gevallen tot het ontstaan van eindstadium leverfalen. 

Het doel van dit proefschrift was om huidige CF therapieën voor het gastro-intestinale 
systeem te evalueren en om potentieel toekomstige behandelopties te onderzoeken. 

In hoofdstuk 2 onderzochten wij het effect van een hoog-energie dieet op de 
voedingsstatus en groei van kinderen met CF. Het optimaliseren van de voedingsstatus 
in kinderen met CF is belangrijk om het achteruitgaan van de longfunctie zoveel mogelijk 
tegen te gaan. Dit kan bereikt worden door patiënten te behandelen met (alvleesklier) 
enzymen die de voedingsvetten verteren en daarmee de vetabsorptie verbeteren, maar 
ook door patiënten zo veel mogelijk vet/calorieën te laten eten. Ondanks het gunstige 
effect op de voedingsstatus, heeft deze aanpak echter ook nadelige consequenties. 
Het continue benadrukken en adviseren om meer te eten, kan leiden tot negatieve 
psychische gevolgen en stress, niet alleen voor de CF patiënten zelf, maar ook voor de 
ouders van kinderen met CF.  Wij onderzochten of een hoog-energie dieet nodig is in 
relatief gezonde CF patiënten om een goede voedingsstatus (lengte, gewicht en BMI) te 
bereiken. In retrospect, onderzochten wij de relatie tussen een hoog calorisch dieet en 
de voedingsstatus in een relatief homogene groep van 81 CF kinderen zonder gestoorde 
longfunctie. Kinderen met een betere voedingsstatus hadden geen hogere energie 
intake in vergelijking met de kinderen met een slechtere voedingsstatus. Deze data 
illustreren dat een hoge energie inname niet noodzakelijk is voor alle kinderen met CF 
om een goede voedingsstatus te bereiken of te handhaven. Prospectief gerandomiseerd 
onderzoek met aanvullende parameters zoals: vet (vrije) massa en energie verbruik is 
aan te bevelen in deze patiënten categorie om te komen tot een individueel dieetadvies 
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in deze groep kinderen.

In CF is een verminderde uitscheiding van verteringsenzymen door een beschadigde 
alvleesklier de voornaamste oorzaak van de gestoorde vetabsorptie door de darm. 
Echter, een groot deel (~50%) van de CF patiënten behoudt een suboptimale absorptie 
van vetten, ondanks adequate behandeling met het alvleesklier enzym lipase, dat de 
vetten afbreekt. hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft een literatuuronderzoek omtrent verschillende 
CF-gerelateerde gastro-intestinale afwijkingen die, los van een beschadigde alvleesklier, 
een bijdrage zouden kunnen leveren aan de gestoorde absorptie van vet. Vooralsnog 
wordt de belangrijkste rol toegekend aan een verminderde uitscheiding van bicarbonaat 
door de alvleesklier en de twaalfvingere darm. Een verminderde uitscheiding van 
bicarbonaat leidt to een zuur milieu in de darm, dat zowel het afbreken van vetten 
(digestie/hydrolyse) als het water oplosbaar maken van vet in de darm (solubilisatie) 
verstoord. Het toedienen van medicatie om de zuurproductie te remmen kan daarom 
baat hebben in individuele CF patiënten om de vetabsorptie te verbeteren. Daarnaast 
hebben studies met CF muizen aangetoond dat het behandelen van het taaie slijm, de 
chronische ontsteking en de bacteriële overgroei van de dunne darm, het gewicht van 
de muizen verbetert. Of dit ook in CF patiënten het geval is, vereist nader onderzoek. 
Veranderingen in essentiële vetzuren en in de passagetijd van voedsel door de darm 
zijn beschreven in CF patiënten, maar de relatie van deze factoren met de absorptie van 
vet is nog niet duidelijk. Het toevoegen van supplementen met essentiële vetzuren aan 
de voeding zou wel de voedingsstatus van individuele CF patiënten kunnen verbeteren. 
Beschreven galzoutverliezen via de ontlasting en veranderingen in het metabolisme 
van galzouten in CF is uitgebreid onderzocht, maar lijkt geen bijdrage te leveren aan 
verstoringen in vet absorptie.

Eerdere studies tonen aan dat antibiotica het gewicht van CF muizen verbetert. 
Wij onderzochten in hoofdstuk 4, of deze verbetering toe te schrijven valt aan een 
verbetering van de vetabsorptie. Wij behandelden twee verschillende CF muismodellen 
voor drie weken met een breed spectrum antibiotica (metronidazol en ciprofloxacine). 
Eén muismodel betreft een zogenaamde CF muis die geen CFTR eiwit heeft en wordt 
daarom CFTR knockout muis genoemd. Het andere muismodel betreft een CF muis die de 
mutatie draagt die de meeste CF patiënten dragen; de delta F508 mutatie. De delta F508 
muizen hebben nog enige restactiviteit van het CFTR eiwit en zijn om deze reden minder 
ziek en hebben een betere vetabsorptie dan de CFTR knockout muizen. Omdat beide 
muismodellen geen schade hebben aan de alvleesklier, zijn ze een uitstekend model 
om alleen de invloed van een verstoorde vetabsorptie in de CF darm te onderzoeken. 
De CFTR knockout muizen lieten, zoals aangetoond in een eerdere studie, een toename 
in het gewicht zien na antibiotica behandeling. Echter, de vetabsorptie verbeterde niet. 
De toename in gewicht is om deze reden waarschijnlijk toe te schrijven aan een afname 
in energieverbruik doordat antibiotica in voorgaande studies, een gunstig effect liet 
zien op de behandeling van bacteriële overgroei, ontsteking en slijmophoping in de 
dunne darm. De delta F508 muizen, maar ook de controle muizen zonder CF, hadden 
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een snellere vetabsorptie (gemeten met stabiel isotoop gelabelde vetten) na antibiotica 
behandeling in vergelijking met de muizen die geen antibiotica behandeling hadden 
ondergaan. Een onderliggend mechanisme die deze versnelde vetabsorptie zou kunnen 
verklaren, zoals behandeling of verandering in de hoeveelheid bacteriën in de dunne 
darm of veranderingen in galzoutsamenstelling, werd in deze muizen niet aangetoond. 
In tegenstelling tot de CFTR knockout muizen, was het gewicht van de delta F508 muizen 
na antibiotica behandeling niet verbeterd. De waarde van een versnelde vetabsorptie 
moet in toekomstige studies nog worden onderzocht.

In hoofdstuk 5, evalueerden wij de werking van het galzout ursodeoxycholzuur (UDCA) 
in CF condities. UDCA is een galzout dat als behandeling fungeert bij verschillende 
ziekten van de galwegen en de lever, waaronder CF gerelateerde leverziekte. UDCA 
is therapeutisch werkzaam doordat het de doorstroming van gal door de galwegen 
stimuleert en de toxiciteit van schadelijke galzouten op de galwegen vermindert. Ondanks 
dat UDCA standaard wordt ingezet bij CF gerelateerde leverziekte, is de werkzaamheid 
in CF condities niet onomstreden, mede omdat verscheidene studies suggereren dat 
UDCA alleen werkzaam is via het CFTR eiwit. Om deze reden, onderzochten wij de 
invloed van UDCA op de galdoorstroming, galzoutsynthese en galzoutsamenstelling in 
CFTR knockout muizen.  Wij behandelden CFTR knockout en controle muizen (d.w.z. 
muizen zonder CF), met een acute veneuze infusie van UDCA of met een chronisch (3 
weken) UDCA-verrijkt of normaal dieet. Onze resultaten lieten zien dat UDCA in zowel 
het acute als chronische experiment de galdoorstroming in zowel de CFTR knockout 
als in de controle muizen zonder CF stimuleerde tot wel 500% in vergelijking met de 
controle groep zonder UDCA. Tevens verminderde UDCA de hydrofobiciteit (toxisch) van 
de gal, door de synthese van het galzout cholaat te verminderen en de galzouten in de 
gal bijna volledig te vervangen voor het hydrofiele (beschermende) galzout UDCA. Wij 
concluderen dat in muizen, de stimulerende werking van UDCA op de galdoorstroming 
en de door UDCA geïnduceerde veranderingen in galzoutsamenstelling blijft bestaan 
in afwezigheid van CFTR. In hoeverre het gemeten effect in dezelfde orde van grote 
verwacht kan worden in CF patiënten vereist nader onderzoek. 

In hoofdstuk 6, onderzochten wij de rol van door calcium geactiveerde chloride 
kanalen (CaCCs) in CF muizen en CF varkens. CF muizen, in vergelijking met CF varkens, 
hebben een zeer milde vorm van CF. CF muizen hebben voornamelijk darmproblemen, 
maar nauwelijks tot geen schade aan de longen, de alvleesklier en de lever en galwegen. 
CF varkens daarentegen hebben forse schade in al de voornoemde organen. Eén 
uitgesproken verschil is dat alle CF varkens geboren worden met een ‘microgalblaas’; een 
zeer kleine,  niet functionerende galblaas die volledig geobstrueerd raakt met taai slijm. 
In de CF muizen worden geen afwijkingen aan de galblaas gevonden. Wij onderzochten 
of dit verschil te verklaren valt door de activiteit van door CaCCs, in het bijzonder van 
het recent ontdekte chloride kanaal: TMEM16A. Recent onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat 
TMEM16A het meest prominent aanwezige CaCC is in de celwand van epitheelcellen. In 
zogenaamde ‘Ussing Chambers’, stimuleerden wij CFTR en CaCCs in galblazen van CF 
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muizen, CF varkens en controle dieren zonder CF en wij maten de ontstane elektrische 
stroom van anionen (chloride en bicarbonaat) door deze kanalen. De muizen hadden, 
in vergelijking met de varkens, een zeer hoge activiteit van CaCCs, terwijl de activiteit 
van CFTR gelijk waren tussen beide dieren. Het CaCC TMEM16A, kleurde (middels 
immunohistochemie) sterker aan in de muizen galblazen in vergelijking met de varkens 
galblazen, in overeenstemming met de gemeten anion stroom. Echter, de RNA expressie 
van TMEM16A, dat aan de synthese van het TMEM16A eiwit vooraf gaat, correleerde 
niet met de resultaten van de Ussing Chamber. Wij concluderen dat de ernstige galblaas 
afwijkingen in de CF varkens, in vergelijking met de CF muizen, gepaard gaan met een 
verminderde activiteit van CaCCs. Echter, of het hiervoor verantwoordelijke eiwit het 
CaCC TMEM16A is, valt uit deze data niet te concluderen en vereist nader onderzoek. 
Het stimuleren van alternatieve chloride kanalen, anders dan CFTR, zou in de toekomst 
wellicht uitkomst kunnen bieden om orgaan schade in CF patiënten te beperken.
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Bij het aanmaken van het documentje ‘dankwoord,’ begint het langzaam door te dringen 
dat het toch ECHT gelukt is. Ik kan met veel plezier op een geweldige en leerzame 
onderzoeksperiode terug kijken. Als geneeskunde student heb ik kennis gemaakt met 
het doen van wetenschappelijk onderzoek via de Junior Scientific Masterclass.  Toen ik 
daar aangaf dat ik op het laboratorium van de kindergeneeskunde onderzoek wilde 
gaan doen, was de reactie: “Ik heb nog nooit iemand gekend die daar onderzoek heeft 
gedaan en niet begon te stralen!” Dit kan ik inmiddels beamen. Ik heb echt genoten van 
de sfeer bij de kindergeneeskunde, te danken aan alle mensen met wie ik heb mogen 
samenwerken. Om deze reden wil ik al mijn collega’s bedanken voor de geweldige tijd 
die ik mede dankzij hen, heb mogen ervaren. Ik zou graag enkele collega’s, vrienden en 
familie in het bijzonder willen bedanken.

Mijn promotor prof. dr. H.J. Verkade. Beste Henkjan, ik ben zeer dankbaar dat jij mijn 
promotor bent geweest. Ik heb op vele vlakken van jou mogen leren, niet alleen op 
wetenschappelijk, maar ook  op persoonlijk vlak. Ik heb jou leren kennen als iemand met 
een onuitputtelijke (!) passie voor wetenschap, een oprechte compassie voor mensen 
en een (voortdurend aanwezige) positieve en integere houding. Ik wil jou bedanken 
voor het voorbeeld dat jij afgelopen jaren voor mij bent geweest.
Mijn co-promotor dr. H.R. de Jonge. Beste Hugo, ik wil jou bedanken voor jouw eindeloze 
geduld en tijd die jij hebt genomen om mijn vele vragen, over met name ion transport, te 
beantwoorden. Ik wil mijn waardering uitspreken voor de moeite die je hebt genomen 
om mij (altijd) snelle, duidelijke en uitgebreide antwoorden te geven. 

De leescommissie, prof. dr. E.J. Duiverman, prof. dr. R.O.B. Gans en prof. dr. A.K. Groen 
voor het beoordelen van mijn proefschrift. 

Lieve Els, dank voor alle afspraken, jouw scherpe oog om het hele traject vlekkeloos te 
laten verlopen en jouw warme persoonlijkheid en oprechte interesse. 

Frank, bedankt voor de leuke en leerzame samenwerking. Ondanks de drukte in de 
kliniek, kon ik altijd bij jou aankloppen. Dankzij jouw kritische blik op de review 
(“nog niet opsturen!”) is er een mooi gezamenlijk stuk uit gekomen. Uitgaande van 
een 4-jarig promotietraject, lig jij, volgens mijn berekeningen (rekening houdend met 
4 onderzoeksmaanden per jaar) aardig op schema. Nog even doorzetten! Rotterdam, 
Marcel en Huub, bedankt voor jullie hulp tijdens het antibiotica experiment, zonder 
jullie had ik het niet kunnen doen (Huub, extra dank voor het eindeloos verzamelen van 
de galblazen!). Kansas, prof. De Lisle, I would like to give you a special thanks. I really 
appreciate your effort for always answering my questions and for your collaboration on 
the fat absorption experiment. It was nice to meet you personally in Baltimore. Iowa, Prof.  
dr. Welsh, Lynnda, Jeng-Haur and Sarah, I would like to thank you for the opportunity to 
collaborate with you on the CF piglets. Thank you for your input and hard work.
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Aan al mijn collega’s van het lab. Als ik alle namen ga noemen ben ik bang dat ik mensen 
zal vergeten. Ik wil daarom iedereen bedanken voor de positieve en gezellige sfeer op 
het lab en ieders bereidheid om vragen te beantwoorden en hulp te bieden waar nodig. 
Dankzij jullie heb ik een bijzondere tijd gehad die voorbij is gevlogen! 

Prof. Groen, Bert, ik wil jou bedanken voor de goede tijd die ik heb gehad op het lab 
en voor alle prikkelende en leerzame vragen tijdens de ‘transport meetingen.’ Jij hebt 
mij geleerd dat stressen geen zin heeft en dat het bovenal belangrijk is te genieten van 
de dingen die je leert. Renze (met name dank voor de ‘eyeopener’ bij het antibiotica 
experiment), Henk (dank dat je mij kennis hebt laten maken met de bijzondere wereld 
van het blotten, het leek even of ik de smaak te pakken had, maar helaas is het (nog niet) 
mijn favoriete hobby geworden), Juul (dank voor je hulp bij de immunohistochemie 
en je openheid om altijd een praatje te maken), Ingrid (veel dank voor je hulp bij het 
analyseren van de pieken, nog steeds indrukwekkend hoe snel jij hier door heen vliegt), 
Theo Boer (veel dank voor de isotopen metingen; ondanks de vele vertragingen en 
technische uitdagingen!), Frans Stellaard (dankzij jou ben ik (iets) wijzer geworden wat 
betreft galzoutkinetiek. Dank, dat je altijd in alle rust mij uitleg wilde geven en ondanks 
dat ik herhaaldelijk zei dat het echt de laatste vraag van de dag was, je altijd mijn 
aanvullende vragen ook wilde beantwoorden!) en Fjodor  (dankzij jou is het allemaal 
goed gekomen met de primers en probes voor de sus scrofa, veel dank voor jouw inzet). 

Speciale dank voor de spijsgirls. Onze performance op het oratiefeest van “the very smart 
professor doctor Rings” was toch wel één van de hoogtepunten van onze tijd samen. 
Mientje, paranimfje, samen begonnen, samen klaar. Ik wil jou met name bedanken voor 
jouw altijd luisterend oor in de tijd dat het niet zo goed ging met mijn moeder, dat heeft 
mij erg goed gedaan, thanks. An, zonnestraaltje, ik heb genoten van jouw vrolijkheid 
en natuurlijk van onze gezamenlijke spin uurtjes (het zweten gaat steeds beter!). Mjet, 
jij hebt mij aan het begin (bijna) letterlijk aan de hand genomen toen ik mijn eerste 
experiment moest voorbereiden. Dank dat jij mij hierin hebt gesteund en geholpen. 
Mgot, altijd in voor een goed gesprek. Bedankt voor de tijd in Veldhoven en het nog 
“even” veranderen en oefenen van mijn presentatie. Ondanks dat een ieder van jullie 
blijft plakken bij de kindergeneeskunde, hoop ik dat we elkaar niet uit het oog verliezen. 
Snel weer even daten!

Lieve Anouk en Niek. Als ik aan jullie twee denk krijg ik altijd een glimlach op mijn 
gezicht. Jullie telefoongesprekjes gedurende de dag zal ik wel missen. Ondanks dat ik 
door Niek altijd gestimuleerd ben om op het lab te gaan staan, ben ik met name blij dat 
ik jullie heb leren kennen buiten het lab. 

Tot slot wil ik al mijn vrienden en familie bedanken. Ondanks dat het voor sommigen 
misschien een raadsel is geweest waar ik mee bezig ben, bedankt voor jullie steun, 
bemoedigingen en interesse! Lieve Farah, misschien overbodig om te zeggen, maar ik 
ben super blij met onze vriendschap en onze “artsenuurtjes.” Je bent altijd een inspiratie 
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voor mij. Lieve Viggo, ik wil jou in het bijzonder bedanken dat je fotomodel wilde zijn 
voor “tante Jan.” Je hebt heel erg goed je best gedaan, want het was best moeilijk om de 
roos goed vast te houden èn in de camera te kijken èn ook nog te glimlachen! Dankzij 
jou is het boekje super mooi geworden. Lieve Petra en Jeroen, ik wil jullie hier ook 
voor bedanken, met name dat jullie de twijfels die ik nog had over de voorkant van het 
proefschrift, hebben weg genomen. Lieve paps en mams, dank dat jullie trots op mij zijn 
en mij er altijd aan herinneren dat ik ook moet uitrusten en maar één ding tegelijk kan 
doen. 

Mijn lieve man, die mij altijd weer met twee benen op de grond laat staan (“als het niet 
lukt, kun je altijd nog onderbroeken verkopen bij de HEMA”), jij bent de grootste schat 
in mijn leven. 

Marjan
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Marjan Wouthuyzen-Bakker werd geboren op 7 december 1978, te Delfzijl. Nadat ze 
haar MAVO diploma behaalde, volgde ze een MBO opleiding om schoonheidsspecialiste 
te worden. Na een jaar fulltime als schoonheidsspecialiste werkzaam te zijn geweest, 
hakte Marjan de knoop door om haar carrière voort te zetten in de gezondheidszorg. 
Ze volgde de HBO opleiding tot verpleegkundige en werd, na een colloquium doctum 
in de scheikunde en natuurkunde te hebben behaald, in 2002 ingeloot voor de studie 
geneeskunde aan de Rijksuniversiteit te Groningen. Vanaf haar vierde studiejaar 
geneeskunde, startte Marjan met het doen van wetenschappelijk onderzoek via de 
Junior Scientific Masterclass. Bij de afdeling maag-darm-leverziekten van de Beatrix 
Kinderkliniek in het Universitair Medisch Centrum in Groningen, werkte ze, onder 
leiding van prof. dr. H.J. Verkade, aan een project over de invloed van voeding op de groei 
van kinderen met Cystische Fibrose (CF). Dit project mondde uit in een MD-PhD traject, 
waar ze met name dierexperimenteel onderzoek heeft verricht naar verschillende 
aspecten van CF in het intestinale en hepato-biliaire systeem, zoals beschreven in 
dit proefschrift. Vanaf mei 2011 is Marjan gestart aan de internisten opleiding onder 
supervisie van prof. dr. R.O.B Gans in het Universitair Medisch Centrum Groningen. 
Marjan is getrouwd met Willem Wouthuyzen en samen zijn zij woonachtig in Groningen.


